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RUSSIANS TAKEN
PRISONER
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BRAVE

UNDER HARDSHIP
OF EVERY STILE

aside his notes.
Some prisoner lie to save their
pride, sometimes to ingratiate themselves with their captors by telling
things they think they want to hear,
and sometimes Just to while away the
time. A favorite remark of extenuation by prisoners is:
"Your artillery was too much for
our nerve. Wo could have fought
yon band to hand, but we could not
stand the eternal poliuding of your
long range guns."
And again;
"We were so hungry we had to let
you lake us. Nothing to eat for four
days. Hunger heat us."
In connection with the hard fighting In nnd around the
town of Kallsch there was a story,
told first by natives and Inter repeated by some prisoners, that Russian
Polish-Prussia-
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Misery Beyond Words Borne
Tension Becomes More Acute Inflation of Note Issues and Desperate Effort to Combat
In
In
sent
soldiers
commanders
had
With Composure by Stolid
in
Negotiations
Between
Credits Has Acted as CushBlockade by England Indcivilian dress to fire from windows on
DeMen From North Who Shrug the advancing enemy to the end that
Two Oriental Countries and
ion to Lessen Shock,
icated by Concerted Action
such incisures of reprisal as the Gers
mans took against the Itelglan
A.
F,
Vandeilip.
and Say "Nitchcvo."
Probable,
Is
Ultimatum
clares
of Undcrseas Craft,
should be taken against the
frano-tireur-

st

s.

eyes-eve-

their fur caps emphasizing the suggos-tloof hungry hears in their appearance. They work with a good will
they
are not allowed to stagnate
and
for lack of work.
Prisoners Chop Wood for Officers.
Sometimes you encounter the quiet
groups, an extremely bored German
guarding them, chopping wood In the
court behind an officer's quarters, or,
as nt Skierniewii'e, restoring the railway station which their own comrades
had destroyed a few days before.
Thousands of the Russian prisoners
who have, been transported to Germany have been put to work on the
Kibe canal, which Is being built nt a
cost of $150,0(10,00(1. They are well
n

paid.

I never snw a Russian prisoner give
n sign of resentment nor heard one
titter a word that sounded like com-

plaint. "Nitchcvo'' tells their whole
story, nnd the Germans have caught
it up from them, applying It to many
an irksome situation that Is most
easily home by pretending that "it
doesn't matter."
Thus the sad men in dirty brown
have taught us all n lesson in fortitude. The plight of the wounded
prisoners in transit is often so bitter
that only a Russian could say "Nitch
cvo" and mean it.
Condition or Prisoners Pitiful.
A sorrier mess 1 never saw
than
that, in which Russians had to dwell
during some days at Lowics before
railway cars could be spared for moving them into Germany.
Their prison
was the abbey church, and the floor
a. kind of
abbey
was
of the
church
morass of melting snow, sodden straw,
and bloody bandages.
The night fires had burned low and
nround them lay the silent wounded,
one man in each group who had a
good leg or a sound arm occupying
himself in scuffing or throwing snow
and wet straw around the edges of the
fire when it showed signs of spreading over the floor.
"This Is very dangerous," said ''lie-hPutz," the Munich artist who was
painting with Icy fingers in one of
the side chapels. Hut what was to be
done? The wounded could not be allowed to perish for lack of fire and,
er

other than this huge church,

there

was no housing for them In I.owlcs.
Confessional boxes had been turned
on their sides and some of the wounded were sleeping in them. Others lay
along the top of the flight of steps
hading up to the altars In the side
.chapels.
Roof Demolished by Austrian Cutis.
The roof over the high altar had
been blown away by the Austrian thirty and thirty-on- e
centimeter guns
and the snow had drifted in on it. All
since
the sacred vessels had long
been removed and either buried or
sent to Warsaw.
Part of the right wall of the ohnn-ewas embellished, or at least made
interesting, by an ancient painting
which showed the Holy Mother lying
In a kiud of
bed, her head
covered bv a nightcap and encircled
with a haio.
Only the tragedy of the wounded
prisoners of war could have saved
the painting from being ridiculous.
Put In that atmosphere of wretchedness and grime and silent suffering
nothing was ridiculous, and the blaze
gold leaf, the garish paintings, and
the ponderous effigies of recumbent
bishops of 1628, 1 6 f, 7 and lfifitl only'
el

four-post-

v

'f

emphasized the utter impotence of
this wist foundation In the crisis that
had smitten the land.
The enormous extent of the structure, which would have done honor
to a city of half a million,
and its
splendor of a kind stood for ages of
expenditure; hut now all was gaunt
and meaningless and could not meet
even the reuuirements of a comfort
able barracks. AVar brings many sad
sights, but none so hopelessly sad as
a disfigured and dismantled church.
Stories f iTMsonors Valueless.
The stories of prisoners of war are
of value, as a rule, only as Indicating
a state of mind. As Information they
amount to nothing, and a correspond
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made.
The basis for any such complaint
remains to be defined as some officials admit there is, so far as they
know, no precedent to follow.
The usual course pursued by a diplomatic representative
of a foreign
government In Washington who wlsh-i- s
to communicate with the American
public, it was pointed out, Is to address a suitable request to the state
department. It is admitted, however,
that since the beginning of the present war, virtually all the belligerent
nations have made free use of the
Ann rlcan newspaper advertising columns without reference to the department. In urging their nationals to
return to their home countries for

n

Polish civil population.
Plot to Allcnute Pole-- .
Thus would the Russian Poles who
O'DONNELL BENNETT
in these border towns have been pretTELLS OF CAPTIVES ty well disposed toward Germany, lie
alienated. The plot seems too diabolical to be credible. The only established fact is that up to and since the
Sad Men in Dirty Brownish-gra- y Kulisch business there has been
none of the I'ram titeur mudncss
Uniforms Have Lesson on the part of the Russian-PoleRussian officers say that Russian
in Fortitude for Represent- soldiers caught In a tight place throw
down their arms with the cry, "Prusatives of Other Nations,
sian comrades, don't shoot," and seem
thoroughly glad to have their troubles over. I don't know tflis at first
hand.
(BY JAMKS (VIIUNNM I. 1IENSF.TT.)
Next to Hie Russian the Tureos, who
(i'i.iyrii:ht: 1911: l!y Th C'Mragn Tribune.)
speak French, are perhaps the
Vii:ilH, Holland, April 11. The only (annul
most easily taken prisoner, but for a
)iiiiy Russian prisoners I have seen reason
that is no discredit to them.
me the wounded unis who Mi' In When the
officers who can giN e them
free
German hospitals near the front,
In their own dialects ure
orders
their
lust,
by
their
at
and
from vermin
killed those soldiers are doubly lost
beds a pot of ointment which will in- because they cannot instantly comsure their continuance in that blissful prehend the ord
of officers who
state. It take, more to make u Rus speak only French.'!:
sian happy t'uin It does a Frenchman.
It was also their conviction In the
! or the
rent the Russian prisoners early days, of the war that no quarter
dirare swarthy men In uniformH of a
they would
would be given and
ty grayish brown the hast dressy be killed in't.tn'Iy theythat
were captured.
color imaginable and always they This thought, fat from making them
are clearing away the debris of bom- fight more desperately, was only a
bardment, mending the roads, or source of demoralization. Their helppeering out from beneath the bars of lessness in
event of the loss of
churchyard Rates, the national word their offic( rstheand their tendency to
that is forever on Russian lips
panic frequently cause the German ofIn ficers to remark:
"Xitchevo" ("It doesn't matter")
"These Algerians
n
when their are only food for cannon."
their patient
tongues do not titter it.
Tureos I VrocloiiH in AsptHi.
In the morning you we them at the
In aspect the Tureos are extremely
churchyard sates dickering with Po(Continued iiu l'ui- - hit.)
lish women for bread and clarets,

RUSSIANS CLAIM

Washington, .a 1. The slate department has not decided to take any
action, o fur as could be learned
here tonight In regard to the German
embassy advertisement In numerous
now .papers warning American travelers of the risk they ran in traversing
the war Zone In nun bant vessels belonging to Germany's enemies.
The attitude of the stale department Is understood In be such that It
may take no notiie of the advertisement unless
foimal complaint is
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Washington, May 1.
Admiral
liewey received this liics.su go today
coiunienui-ratlnfrom Secretary Daniels
the anniversary of the battle
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Peking, May 2 (2:80 a. in.) China
Philadelphia, May I. Prank A.' London, May I 10.4.1 p. m.i GerPetrograd. May 1 (via Iondon, 7:52
p. tn.) Tho official statement issued
has replied to the Japanese tteui.inds Vanderlip, president of the National man submarines, w hich 'for a ( ouple of Manila bay in IMiS:
sestoday bv the Kusslan war department,
In a note which
whib' complying City bank, New York, at today's
been confining them- "On Hoard
I'. S. S. Mayflower, said:
annual meeting of the of weeks had
liquids, May 1.
with some of Hie demands, definite- sion of theAcademy
Hampton
they
sea,
where
to
selves
the
North
and
Political
of
"tin the left bank of the Nlemen
"Admiral liewey; I 'pun this, the river,
ly refuses to accede to others, includ- American
conSocial Science, said the t'nited, Slates sank a number of trawlers, again have
advance of
of your victory, the tinue the
ing the most important, embodied in has not y t felt the full financial ef- made their appearance on the trade anniversary
successfully.
Wo captured a
I lampion
In
Roads
tleel
assembled
what is known as group five.
fect of the F.uropoun war. He pre- rout's off the west const of Ireland Joins me in cordial felicitations. All number of prlsoneri tir.d noma mn- ut which was dis- and Kr.gland and caught two victims. sincerely hope you may be vouch (hln,. guns.
t'hina also has furnished to the sided at (he sessionfinancial
position ns
"(in the Ossowetir. front the GerJapanese minister, KM Hlokl, a list cussed America's
Kdale, safed many more years of active eer-- ! mans,
at 9 o'clock in the evening of
affected by the war and spoke briefly They were the Kritish steamer
of further concessions which she is before introducing the speakers on which was sunk off the Sicily Islands, Vice to your grateful country."
on our
Society of Manila Pay held April Si'tli. made two nttnRi repulsed
The
willing to grant, but after perusing tlie program.
Svorono,
Sosuii, but were
positions
and the Russian steamer
tonight at the with greatat losses.
reunion
lis
annual
following
On
the
dethe note and the list, M. Hiokl
Mr. Vandcliip said the inflation of which was attacked near the lilasket 'Army and Navy club. It Is composed
were of officers who served with Dewey at day tho enemy made frsh attack on
clared that it was far from comply note Issues and the inflation of credit If lands. In both cases the cr.-wour troops between
Pissa
rierrepuls.yJ.
countries at war saved.
ing with the twenty-fou- r
Manila.
The admiral was unable to and Skwa, which alsothewern
demands as in the Kuropean
as a rush ion against the
in connection with the 1(t'().m
acted
has
taken
This.
.
I
nj
in
ci mucin.
I'. .vi'i'ii
"Our aviators successfully dropped
shock. He thought the eftect on the warning Issued to American travelers
'
bombs on the enemy's 'natlerl'' In tho
""-itnei (loudness
Munition will eventually Oe on
liners,
region of Drobin tnd HucnniJJ (northdent Yuan Shi Kal had thoroughly financial Heriouslv than it Is at pres means another ettenipt wllh a greater
ern Poland).
discussed the entire situation
wild ent.
KILLED B
number of submarines to combat the T
the members of his cabinet and his Inflation UtVetx United Stale- - Litllo. blockade bv Knglund.
Artillery I'liy, InricncJ.
Is only Just
It
The
advisers since last Monday.
easy money situation In announced by the F.ngllsh papers that
"In
the
district of Haw a (southwest
present
The
Chinese
plenipotentiaries
met the the t'nited States, according to T. W. the admiralty haw found a means of
of Warsaw) yesterday the Commit
Japanese plenipotentiaries
by ar- Ijarnoiit, u
peoami
the
dealing
submarines
with
artillery
Morgan
fire increased very considmember of the
rangement on Saturday at the foreign bunking
ple in view of the latest attacks upon
fol-- j
erably. In the Carpathians the
AUTO
SPEEDING
York,
who
New
of
firm
reply,
office and presented China's
on the night of April 29 delowed Mr. Vanderlip, was not due to steamers, are owultlng the result with
which in substance, refused the
veloped an offensive In the region of
K.urope. .Mr. considers ble interest, in the face of
excessive inflation in
JEALOUS
general demands of Japan.
Pollen and In Hie direction ot I inon
spoke on the future of fi- - these submarine attacks, Zeppelin
M. Hlokl asked whether these were 'l.amont
pan. They were beaten back with
raids and the bombardment of Dunfollowing the war. .Me said:
China's maximum concessions and) nance
closci
bring
war
the
kirk,
which
TO RACE TRACK heavy losses.
"We shall see the tqioptacle of the
then whether he should cable hlsj business
"Jn the direction of Htry yesterlnt',
men of all nations paying to home, Knglund remains as calm a
government.
course,
who
some,
ever.
of
i,r
There
wP carried two hills to the south, of
We
debts.
T
Just
one
SHOOTS
their
another
Lit Cheng Hsiang, the Chinese forfeel anxiety over the western battle
Kov.lowkn and SColowtko.
keepIn this
eign minister, replied that these were shall see the German merchantKnglish line, but generally the feeling Is one of
affair wo took morn than 1,000
to
the
sacred
ing
word
his
(
and
China's maximum concessions
based on the nucccst) with
and severul machlns guns. Our
the French to the Turk. We shall ptimism
that the Japanese minister could so land
Racing Machine offensive
the allies have withstood for- Hurrying
continues.
see finance standing ronny to oeveiop which attempts
get
his government.
inform
mer
to
of
Germans
the
"In the direction of Wysaltow f Canew enterprise, to find nioniy to till through
AND IS KILLED
With
Touring
Car
ports.
to
Mooting: Asked.
coast
No
the
Strikes
we successfully r.'pti'nod
rpathian)
new fields, to help rebuild a broken
Women lravo Dunkirk.
with and wreck-strew- n
The conference terminated
attacks.
German
world.''
Dual Fatality; Two Women
The bombardment
cf Dunkirk,
neither the Japanese nor Chinese
"fin the other fronts there were no
New York' Future Uncertain.
changes of Importune."
asking for another meeting, .should
,
orly which was repeated yesterday and
said
Mr.
further
l.amont
tlu.
Held,
Driver
Injured;"
government now pre- lime could telr whether New York which has' resulted in considerable
tho Japanese
many
life,
loss
of
women
caused
has
SHOWY IV
Infatuation for Trained Nurse sent an ultimatum or occupy further would supersede London as the nnd children to leave
I'.Ki:sS AsK.u'1r
the town. The
territory in Chmu, it is intimated world's money center, liven with the
or niMaaic
repeat
Germans
bombardapthis
.in
probably
Hand
to
Young
Chinese
WIRE)
the
Ranch
would
that
(FECIAL
Leads
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resources, he said, it prob- ment
tiny
whenever
1
the
May
desire
with
(10M0
peal to the four powers which are wonderful
n. m.)- - The
Paris,
racing
1.
A
May
ears before big guns
Portland,
ably would be many
which formerly were posted car speedingfrc.
Desperate Action; Mystery pledged to China's Independence.
to an automobile race following official oominunlcntlon wan
would become the financial
America
On perceiving that the Chinese re- - I, filler T,i ii imp so. no HllUeu. (lie mi the coast lo ward off attacks from meeting today crashed Into a touring Issued by the war office tonight'.
tho allied fleet and which have been ear, killing two of lis occupants and
ply failed to agree to the demands "fjv'nited
Surrounds Death Wound,
"Tho day has been relatively calm
Stales must build up new moved
up In the direction of Nieuport.
his government, the Japanese minis-- 1 lmtrkrtJ,.
the Still there
n such development
Injuring two others. Kmmerson Heed, today In Melgium nnd there Is no news
navy!
is
confidence
the
that
ja-1
occurrence In tho
ter declared me wiinurawai or
f the war Is bound to lie a
(lurnlj(l
dil.'er of the raiinir machine, and hU of any Important
Irfist night two German atpan's proposal to return to China: determining factor. The I'nltod States an . a men w,u nn,t a means or deal- - lntn.n!1Mcian. Were arrested on the Argonne.
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Tsing-tau- ,
Hagatelle
near
on
was
were easily re- tacks
which
aH-up
conditioned
r
its
the accident.
t i nly continue to build
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Palm Springs, Calif., May 1. Peter
,. tilllsed. In Ihf I'nreMt it
.,
rest of the Western front race 'r.'kt, soon
T.a Pretrd iiA
mhi..
tl r,,u, in order to gain f inn - things the
Glennon, a young, ranch hand, was China's deferring no longer tho ac-- l ..,.,
',
al',,',,
ure
ipiiet,
...
,,1,,n'
j Ti,....,ire have taken several trenches mul m.i.t.
said, nut though the compardivclv
supremacy, Mr.
killed and the Rev. Paul Reinfels. a ceptance of Japan's demands.
clal
appear
to
French
mill
be
The Chinese note briefly recites the It must continue to buy back seciiri- (lf,(, )f tn(1, nUlr(,a non after 13 prisoners, capturing one machine
yi
t'Utholic priest from Paloma, 111., was
we are maintaining our posi- ..
Miss Josephine Phelps gun.
,' ,n. is, me'"'lerma ns tile smash-up- .
ities from Kit rope and must become n u ' .,,. 'T .....see
wounded in the arm in a battle last history of the negotiations. It denies
(Un
M ms Ai,ie lions on the ground which haa been
hrokf,n
rr,.(1
H,
,)
,.ltl
night at Cliino canyon, a gulch fre- Japan's charge that China has
lurire lender lo inner commies.
claim,
lo have repulsed attacks
,.,..
u, fomiuered.
of
f
quented by healthseekers, five miles pin.veil procrastination and delayed;
,.
Minister lo (icriiiany SM'iiks,
:tner?. ( oiiseoueni v wi h iim ion- - iCi'l. .,1.111, .ill III III .'n,u.
"One of our aeroplanes, while, fly,,.lil,.Vl.
from here in the Riverside county the ((inferences by disputing various
session,
at
morning
At the
tion at the Dardanelles established,
Reed was held In default of $ 0 0 ing this morning over Jlnmm.. wiis
leiima turn uinu me
w.
desert.
ill
Wales
st
I
nited
the
ol
again
eastrelation,
to the
inter. has turned
unfriendliness.! he
charge of manslaughter. hit by n splinter from a shell, which
Glennon, it is charged, fhot Father nese insincerity and
ern front and particularly to the Rus- bonds on a
America were
penetrated the rewervolr. Tho
that China is con-- ! "Mitral and lSouth
- sian Rallle provinces which are being He Is said to have admitted that be
Reinfels In an effort to kill him and It further denies
ie,
lmiiiiim
nr.
ia,
cussed,
nimiu
however, succeeded In let inncampaign
a newspaper
had sped on after the accident to th?
Miss Clara Sherrer, a nurse attending ducting
secretary
to
tierman.v,
by
Germans,
raided
the
colonial
mer
ing to our lines, passing over the flist
races.
These were the reasons the
j
the priest, who has been ill of pneu- abroad.
denied
be
during
which
briefly
Mil
not
of
The
new
"xl
spoke
raid
this
has
line
of
German trenches at a ho!ght
gave
my
for
lie
"1 sent
mechanician back,"
monia, but whether the young man Japanese plenipotentiaries
Although tho Ger- a statement made at last night's ses-- 1 been disclosed.
of only 400 meters.
It was riddled
received his own death wound from a presenting their latest list of twenli-lou- r sum or mo aoauemy mai nciinmo miuiH announced that the Russians said, "and ho reported that two m n with bullets
during this difficult flight
were hurt.
see how wo could
demands us a preliminary to an
didn't
shot fired by the priest or was slain
right
of
the
against
Szawli)
the
and
re
evacuated
burned
bad protested
and
und at thu moment of landing came
do iiiiv good so I drove on."
in a struggle with Miss Sherrer was ultliiuitu m.
1'iiited Stales lo ship arms to bellig- tired toward Zitun, there is no evl
under tho fire of the enemy's artilCounter lroiMisals Made.
the subject of an Investigation by the
any
big
deuce
being
of
fought
battle
lery.
erents.
Tho aviators, nevertheless, reThe list of concessions Is In the nasheriff.
First place In the field of Interna- and the Russians express confidence
turned uninjured."
proposals. China asks
Father Reinfels arrived at Palm ture of counter
in their ability t0 deal with tho new
Tho following official note was istional finance may come to the UnitV
A WW
Springs two days ago to recuperatd the right to participate In un inter- ed
States us a consequence of the Eu- diversion.
sue,! regarding the shelllnu f Dunin which the al
and went at once to a. tent in the can- national conference
In
Harding,
W.
lidding the Czsok Pass.
P. U.
kirk by the Germans;
will be re- - ropean war,
yon. Miss Sherrer, a nurse from Sun tered status of Khun-tun- g
Along tin, Fast Prussian frontier!
"The bombardment of Dunkirk by
Indemnity for the losses tier of tho tederal reserve board, to-oi
iirrnneedFrancisco, attended him.
In
nnd
Academy
central
Poland
American
there
been
1"y
has
in
told
the
the heavy artlll-r- y is u now proof that tho
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incurred in consequence of the Ting- a. renewal of tho fighting which the
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In
session
Science
Social
and
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have. not. been able to pierce
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theater of the war ami ine
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in tun en mini ILM1 flint itlso I'ewl orn Ion of ll(Te.
spring floods Interrupted, while in Iho eastern
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at
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,,ei
love with the girl and last night, ac- tlu wltitiiu nu lier,it' Ihit ivnr These
inCarpathians, where the ground is dry-- 1 nm in features of the vtiur news.
in
ii any appreciable result. They are
from! To obtain that
cording to accounts given by the three requests are repeated
.Mr. ing, the Russians and Austrliins again
finance, however,
ternational
From northern Poland to the Car-ar- e striving to Impress neutral opinion by
priest and the young woman, he made China's original counter proposals,
contending
pass.
Hut
the
IV.sok
for
Harding warned his hearers
For ,mt iii.ms the fighting which has been these manifestations, without military
China oilers further concessions! United
his way five miles from the ranch
States must resiat any tendency the moment the Russians have turned retUr,b d by inclement, weather has efficacy.
where he was employed to the Ohino with respect to Manchuria, almost,! toward Inflation and a wild temporary from their offensive against that pass
"From tho viewpoint of the departtken on a new vigor and especialnew ment
demands. boom, such n.i history lias shown frecamp and announced that he Intended meeting the Japanese
attack the Austrian, who were lenlloit
of operations, this bombardment
Is directed toward Ihe
to kill both the clergyman and Miss China accedes to three of the four quently following the conclusion of threatening their communication
In Herman Invasion of the Russian Hal-th- e Is without importance, its effect Is enSherrer, He thereupon opened fire demands regarding Mongolia, name- great, wars. He declared Hint (he nudirection of Stry and have, accord. 'ue
where the Germans tirely localized to th destruction of
ly, the opening of treaty ports, prefwounding the priest.
a few houses nnd the killing of peace-aid- ,,
lion now was in a commanding posi ing to lllelr loport, won considerable claim to bo making progress.
ss,
Miss Sherrer grappled with Glen- erence in railway loans and the
power
not
capturing
sucof
two
great
only
heights
a
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world
and
the
inhabitants of Dunkirk. New vicwhil.. mi ntiiclal renorts huvu come
of local taxes. Tim argicul-tura- l tion
man fought
non. As she and lh(
In v.ar, and pointed to the number of prisoners. They also claim
Involved
tims of German barbarity are the only
recent
from the Dardanelles
demand is rejected.
Father Reinfels drew his own revollo have repulsed nu attack bv the ly, unofficial Ktutomonl.s indieute Unit results obtained by the enemy.
been
has
balance
trade
the
that
fact
The
Respecting the HanVehping com- in favor ot Hie Pulled States to the Germans, who hold a line near Wys:2-kover and fired one shot. Glennon
the allied fleet In currying on a heavy position of tho armies confronting
stumbled and fell into a small Hpring pany, China agrees that pendinge tho amount of $7 M, 000,000 for tho lasl
further to the eastward.
In llolglum Is without any
other
with
each
in
connection
boniburdmont.
It is expected that a big offensive these operations, the French minister modification whatever."
near the tent. Miss Sherrer asserted eventual formation of a
This balance, he prenine months.
company, the government can- dicted,
that still another shot was fired and
might reach 12,000,000,000 by soon will be undertaken on tho enst-er- u of marine has 'Asserted that decisive
owned,
company
not
state
make the
front, probably by the Germans,
that this came from Glennon's own
may be expected soon.
the end of Hi 15.
imiTisn sti:mi:h is
revolver, which was discharged dur- or borrow foreign capital for the re- . "We should not forget," said Mr. who have been feeling their way to- results
SINK II V SUBMARINE
In tho west the Germans have been
payment
Japanese
The
loun.
of
the
ing her battle with him.
we have ward the Russian positions around the bombarding iJunklrk from tlm land
although
Harding,
"that
Chinese understands that this is ac- passed through no pronounced boom Fast Prussian frontier, although thi
London, May 1 (9:5n p. m.) Tho
side, and the Gorman submarines, afceptable to Japan.
PF.1KST f.HKATLY LOVKD
period since 1007, there Is u strong may be a feint to hide a movement ter a, considerable lull In their opera- Ptitish steamer Kdale, from the river
China rejects the fifth group with tendency
IVY OU1NCV PARISH
on
some
part
other
today
of
the line.
toward inflation in this
tions, have made a new raid on the Piute, South America, for Kngilsh
n
the exception of the modified
There is evidence In dispatches west coast of Knglund and Ireland and ports, was sunk by a submarine
as well as in Kurope, where
today
demand, offering in this con- country
Qulncy, 111., May 1. The Rev. Paul
Is a necessary result of war from Athens that the allied fleet has sunk two steamers, one a llritisli vesoff the Sicily Islands.
inflation
All of the
Reinfels is one of the most beloved nection a separate note intended to financing. Restoration of pence will recomm Miced the bombardment of the sel and the other a Russian.
Kdale's
crew
were
saved.
by pledging
priests In the Qulncy district, and is meet Japan's wishes,
ly brink- about many read- - Dardanelles, but there ) no official
Tho bombardment of Dunkirk has
pastor of the churches at Pulomu, that no foreigners shall receive coast justment.s.
confirmation available. The. French resulted
mate
The
war
Demand
a
for
Kdale
In
loss
life
a
of
considerable
wa3
of 000
Deal concessions or contracts
without rial will cense, and in Its place will minister of marine, however, In an In- and many women ana children have lnns net, an, was li'2isteamerlong".
liloomfield and Mendon, III.
feet
Sho
terview expressed the opinion that de- fled from that place. Along the rest '
cember his health commenced to Japan's consent.
up a demand for the commodby
spring
owned
tho Dale Steamship
Jail Supervision Hcfuscri.
cisive and definite results would come of the western front comparative (pilot company of Middlenuorough,
break but he refused to retire even
ordinary
particuities
of
trudo
und
England,
Group five comprises seven articles larly
temporarily from his parish until
for those materials used in con- quickly.
although artillery engage-- 1 The Kdale was built in 1901. She
prevails,
Bishop Ryan urged him to seek res- relating to .the employment by Chi- structive work and repairs.
sailed
place
from
Montevideo,
have
between
taken
the
meals
Uruguary
for
toration of his. health on tlu Pacific nese of Japanese as advisers in po.Mouse,
"While we now have in operation a VICTORY OVI1H GFHM.WS
and tho Moselle livers. The F.ngla ml on March 2!Hh.
litical, financial and military affairs; sound
slope.
i uou capi; town Germans claim
currency nnd banking system,
itF.ioinT:i
repulsed!
to
have
Suffering from whnt was apparently supervision of the Chinese police, the we must not permit ourselves to be
French attacks there with heavy AR I II.I,i:i! F,G AG KM KXT
Cape Town (via London,
a nervous breakdown. Father Rein- right of Japanese ownership of land; billed 'ntn a false sense of security or
May 1. losses.
IN !U sslAX POLAND
Japanese
supervision
over
man
the
fels left for California three weeks
to feel that we hnv a license to dis- ll:r" p. m.) The following official
According to a
stule- ago. Word from him a few days ago ufacture or purchase, (hy China of regard well established principles. We siaiement regaining the operations merit Issued In Petrograd the new
n
Menus. May 1 (via London. 11:07
various railwuy must be conservative, we must resist
said he was rapidly improving und munitions of war,
South Africa, wus issued toduv:
,.r
p. m.)
Tho following Austrian offi(ai,,.
"( iciieral
j
that he hoped to be able to return in and mining rights, and the right by a tendency mwara lnnntion, und we
McKenzie's
right bank of the Niomen liver is or cial wnr statement was (fiven out here
the Japanese to propagate Ruddhism may bo sure that by preventing a wild forces which Were designatedmounted
a few creeks.
tonight:
to CiR'n,.
ininnrln nee. toil niiiv
in China.
temporary boom which would cer- olT the Germans who, after the etio-lb- o
explained us an attempt to Include
"In Russian Poland lively
Lu Cheng Hsiang informed M.
tainly result in a collupse biter on, nation of Kect manshop, retreated within l he sphere of operations: that engagement are reported. artillery
SMUGGLED GEMS IN
Uusisian
at the conference yesterday that this country will be in u far better northward along the railway. Inflict- section of the frontier which has not troops have been
dislodged from soy.
quotations embodied in Japan's position to reap throughout a long tc-- r ed serious defeat on iheni in the vi- jet been devastated.
HER SKIRT, IS CHARGE the
oral
positions.
Jn
western
Galicia and
revised demands were composed of es of years to com
in tho t arpothlnnfi there is no change.
benefits cinity of (Silicon. Hy destroying tho
The Russians claim a successful
words and statements of which he Which would accrue to itthoas the
1 esterdny thfl enemy
railroad north of Glheon, they caponly
of
on
Niomen.
the
bank
the
bit
made
WIRE
LEASED
further
(V MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL
had made use in the course of his ex- great world power not engaged in the tured a whole railway train, a num- They report that the (Jermius have violent
uttaeks against the heights of
San Francisco, May 1. Jewels val- planations ns to why Chlna could not war."
ber of transport
wagons, a
great been repulsed in two attacks on the the Orawa an,( Opor vntlevs. captured
today
from
were
group
taken
live,
$18,500
Japanese
ued at
consider
the
by ns, but were again repulsed with
Mr. Harding said that at the out- (inutility of livestock, two field Runs, Ossowctz front, with largo losses.
the hem ot Mrs. J. H. Francis' skirt, minister having requested such ex- break of the wur it wag
In the southern zone the Aiislrinns. very severe losses.
that several maxims and 200 prisoners.
ve captured 600
treasury officials said, after her ar- planations. Lu Cheng Hsiang added Kuropo held American estimated
"The remnant of the German force, savs the Petrograd official stalemeiir. prisoners.
securities valmisunder- ued at not less than $6,
rest In the Hotel Stewart. She is that, as a .fundamental
tiftt)
was
strong,
(KM), 000, 000,
which
escaped owing developed an offensive on Anril
In
"In southeastern Galirla and
charged with smuggling. The jewels standing existed, tho plenipotentiaries and that since that time It has dis- to the rough ground obstructing
the the Carpathians, but were beaten
there have been artillery enwere cut and uncut opals and sap- had better say nothing further con- posed of possibly two milll.ni shares movement of the cavalry."
gagements
at times. South of Zalesezkl
The
buck.
Austrian official statement
cerning, group five.
phires.
stocks) and American
of American
In quite ns optimistic as on,, of our batteries .set fire to a Ruson
its
Part
M. llioki made Inquiry regarding bonds valued at
What appeared to be a contract
Savoff on Secret Mission.
HOO,000,0!0.
that of the Russian, in its viewpoint. sian ammunition store."
with a Sydney Jeweler was found in the absence of railway concessions to
llucharest, Rumania, Xluy 1. Gen- It dss!'iis that the Russians have been
her possession. Hy it she was to re- which the Chinese foreign minister Kqnal Suffrage lYoiiouncod Success. eral Savoff, at one time minister of dislodged
S V KDALE WAS
positions in l:-from
ceive 6 per cent of the proceeds from replied that China's good faith was at! Sacramento, Calif., May 1. Knual war of liuigaria, has arrived here, He Poland and that several
1H)i:PI.M)KI WITHOUT XOTICK
they
met
with heavy
sale of the jewels.
stake, as she had already granted suffrage In California was a pro will remain a few days und then pro- losses in attempting violent
attacks
anptherj nounced success in a resolution adorn ceed to Petrograd on a secret
Mrs.
Francis arrived Thursday definite
to
concessions
against the heights in the Orawu and
Selllv
island. England, May 1
power.
from Australia.
ed today by the state senate.
upor valleys.
(11:25 p. ni.) The crew of twenty- our'-troopt- i
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In oinlliiiiin thin iiiftiioil, Mr. Iin
Kdwat'il f. Cost Ikuii and Kred W,
till'
lll'lir AgllaH 'lllilTlll'M lll'llW-CI- l
wild, 111 pari;
Clark.
forces of Oenoriils Vllln nnd Ohregon.
muy
till
tllH
tinthat
Kovel tiillt
Malm Striker Slnrliil Itattle.
The letter wiih said to In- - iidviini InK be "Of
'
ruiici iit tl W illi the future- uf
The atloriieyH for the prosecution
from Celnyu toward Ariuih ' 'iiln iitci,
worltl,
and
the
therefore
of
ari;ued that their evidence bad proved
renriiunlzing
win - ili iii'inl Villii iH
youiH In the only one likely Hincert ly that the strikers started the battle of
IiIh forces, now ri'ioi ii'd to total lift,- b w of the peopleH Instead October iiii, r.li:i, nnd that. Kuwson
III"
lake
to
Mini
of (hut of the inllllarislH niiil dido-11- was !n command of Ihe strlkei and
itn. And the Imperative eumlition
was it tne Colorado & Sim I (nastei n
OTIIIi TO SV AliOI'J
of pKuti Ih thut the view of ihe peo-p- riiilrurid cut when Nimtnu was Hhot.
s
aii:ii,m
Hliniild be hi nil and at led upun The theory propounded by Ihe
I'llO'l 1:0
fur the flint time in liiMtuty.
on the other hand, was that the
NnKiiliH. Honoia, Mexiio, May 1.
"The ennkliMH at which I hnpe tn buttle was started by deputy inherit ft
Joi.e Mnylofeua, Vllld'n ehleltain In nee Ihe
iiilfil HtaleM oi'fiipy a leail-illl- and that Iii mm, Instead of licit K
pnsiliull, slllilllll In one where nil to riot, tried to calm the men and
Knnol'd, nirivt'il hern, unlay to make
Hiih liln i.tpitnl. Acked what he had Ihe Kiirupen ctaleH, not only the bel-liWnmeii in the l.uilluw tent ciiluuy.
i
other
ieiilM,
In
dniii'
AnieiifaiiM and
pioei-tlinulil he repreHented. The
Iliii'iire N. HawkiiiH in his aii;uitieul
by hi llllfire tit
to
he
not
who are threatened
loi eit,'nei
lire
paid tribute to the lOiariicter of Law-nowiitliko Yatpiii!, Miiylon tin. aiiHWer-ei- l misled lo nun at it permanent peace.
declarinif that "if there was a
will be, in all stain or blcinisli in his whole life, the
Their
prnhaliilily, the Maine men ulin rnaili'i I'.dltlwin-Kelt- s
"I have iiolhini,' lo nay."
leective agency would
Maylorena s wile
and daiitihler the war. I'm the neutral pu.veirf may have ferreted it. out and spread it be- fayon-ildI
l
think, lo be
led him heri'. They coin in ied on be trusted,
f r you
pri
In I.im Aiiki Iih and iiiiordiiiH to reradical chaiiire in the spirit and or
Helerrini! Id ihe terlinbifiv if t'l"
ilipltillillcy. two detectives, Snyder nnd Murphy,
here, look
Willi them KUIli.lll inn nf I nll'iip'nll
port lUi'I'ent
A
:(:,(i.inni K.il'l.
lie shouted: "Somebody Ih liirlu; I hose
a strontf lead nlvi'ii In Hint direcAlaytol i lia wiih repiil li il to have tion, as II miulit he
men by the di'tectivcH to ko n Ihn nt'ind and try
merehaiilH I 'lilted Stales, would be likely to be Id swear John f.awson'H life away."
ChiuiMi'
lici'iin fm (Hi).:
hi re tn
Hawkins
haiine their trold for Villa backed y Ihe Itritish Knvcrniiient and
riaimis I'l'iiseeiili.iii.
Hawkins belitlle, the testimony Inciiiriiuy nl the rule of $1 n'dil for by the heller eh iiientt) of public opinHide
by
on
Ihe AUierii uti
$J i iirreiii'y.
the prosecution.
"When
troduced
ion everywhere.
1il11 iiirri'iii y In Hidlinu
for 1.
IiiHiicik e In I'll re f.rcul.
the slate or perhaps 1 shouldn't my
"It Is, however, with regard to the the stnto when the pmsej utlon which
I .ST IS M I'ST
IH V Wi
future Hint ! should hope the must makes Hs heudiUi( rtern lit. the coal
from tin. influence of the I'nlted company office, had finished its case,
oito I thought it had made tin case at ell.
Slates. The conirress oimhl not
Wash Inul on, May I. Imval West, dissolve w ithout sulist itutim? for the if this hail been an ordinal., trial I
e
would have been content to Mthinit
syslt ui of alliances untler which
U'il.ton'H pel onnl
I'ltslili'iil
Iiiim
the case without prcsenllim evidence.
bel li HiiffcrinK an liiteina-lioniin Mexico ami Hear Admiral
Kuaraiilce uf peace. It should J'.ut this Is nut an ordinary case. 'I he
Ciipertun took luncheon with tieneral
Mr. be, I lliink, a trenly iiKi'ccnient be- 'trial of Jiihn It. Lawsiui Is a trial of
Carrany.a at Vi ra Cruz
the rtalit.s of labor to oppose oppresWest sailed yesterdny fur the I'nlted tween the itiwel's to submit tin If disMr, West will cnnie from Key putes tn arbitration, or concllial ion, sion and I believe It only fair to the
Slates
West by rail to WasbiiiKtun, tn report befori' taking nny mililnry measure, puldie anil the labor cause In present
and Die tiealy shuiiltl be backed by the truth In this vital matter."
lo Ihe president.
Kdvvnril
I'. Costtaun, for the de-- f
Henry l.une WIImiii, the last Amerithe sanction of force, In case of a
list , lr. opening his uimniient, flayed
can iimbii(siiilor In Mexico, iiilleil to- breach by any of the tdirnntory powI
be thn "coal company Influences," which
think the powers
day on Asdstant Secretary 1'liilllpH ers.
liiitind tn apply Joint pressure, If nec- ho declared were behind the prosecuat Die slate ib pint lin lil.
essary, by their national HrmumentH, tion.
"Coal company influences stiirnunil-Iiil- t
to jiuai'unlt'e the fulfillment of the
0RAH00D ACQUITTED
this court room," he exclaimed;
t real, y."
"lialdwin-I'Vlidetectives slandsnif in
FRAUD
OF
CHARGE
OF
the collet; rneelitiK'r of witness-euml
attorneys In the office of Judife Jesse
J. Northi'itt
forcer-whicpoint
to the
all
lav AtoastNO jotiasAi aacciAL lkaseo wmil
are behind Ihe prosecution of
H.
Ik nver, Colo., May
I:,
John
i.uwson."
Oinhiiotl, undertaker, w is aciUilteil
Cnstiuuri then discussed at length
liy a Jury bete touluht on a chaiKe of
Ihe court's instruclinns lo the jury,
couipilcity In a plot In defraud Insurxplaluinu 'tht'lii Irnin the slaiclpnint
ance
companies oul of $111,11110 by
of the defense.
means of u death plot. In whlnlt
llefel riiiK: tu the illff, real theories
'I'lirley, whn
baa pleaded
VnH'W
a:i to the hcKinnini; of thu October 25
J. Idtnli
KUllty. was the 'rin.lial.
buttle, CostlKaii ha id:
Davidwiii, former partner of
"We know that u cruel and v.anton
on
the
been convicted
attiiel; upon iinarute. men ln-the
snme limine.
colony
tent
from the heights
'Ihe Jury which actiuttlcd oruhond
utoimil
l.udlow
ho
secllon
before
'(
was nut about two huiirs.
Hie train from Trinidad retched Ludlow."
I 'nod I icu Icrs Must I ace Trial.
ExCattle Buyer Produces
Cost gun pointed out what he said
Windilncton, May I. Thirty comWere vital Inconsistencies
In fie sto
mission merchants and fund ilenlern
AcShow
Slips
to
pense
ries told by the different witnesses
here must lace trial for conspiriiiK to
for
state
the
ri'Knrdinir
the bcKinnlnK!
raise prices ut Ihe onlbreak of the
cused Woman Was Not With of the I'taht.
war, Their demurrers to indictments
speaker
Ihe
scored
two detecthe
several
secured hy the Kovernnient
Chief on Dates Alleged,
tives, Snyder nnd Murphy, ,uio testiiiiiiiiIIih iikii were u eiruletl today' In
fied for the state.
"These men
Ihe disiri.'t supreme court. The cases
wrote, themselves down an too degenwere Ihe first of II series brought by
erate
and
black
for
description,
when
lav MoasiNO jnuasAk apaciAl lkabio wml
after u
Ihe (bpa'tmcnl of Justice
Jdis AnneliK, .May 1. Charles K. they admitted flint they were out fer
country wide In vest taut tun,
"Their I
Sebastian, suspended chief of police, the money." he shunted.
and Mrs. lallie i'ralt, charj;ed with fuoilshed t lie basis for the demand of
'A STRENUOUS LIFE'
hnvliiK coiit libuli il to th" dependency me prosecution that ynu end John I!.
I.HWsun to the (iullnws."
half-sistKdllh Serkin, Hii
SURE CURE FOR BLUES of
of Mrs. I'ralt, were su elated
over testimony introduced hy wit- French Remedy Aids
trial toArc ynu bored? Are you luivlnK h nesses(hatfor the defense in the room
H
day
they left the court
Stomach Sufferers
dull time?
Iit you wish soinethinK
smiles.
wuiili, happen'.' Crave excltetnent '!
had
iati,
listened
Mrs.
who
how-t'I'inii llai't'liiMtun will show yut'
eseorteil
make things hum. He has a little attenlively to the testimony,
France has been enlled the nalion
Willi bill) Hiiima her husband down town to complete without slomach troubles. The I'Yent h
w.iy of Ills iivmi.
happi n so I'nsl he wishes t hey didn't. cnitipnlun plans for the primary May ""O-- for Reneratlons ijsed a simple
He'll show yon the whirlwind esca- 4 III which Sebastian is u c.tn.litlale mixture of veietahh oils that relieve
for mayor. Mrs. 1'ritt hurried to her Htoniiu h ami intestinal iiilments and
pades!
He's a cnllcKe man, of course, rt husband, A. II. Pratt,, who had Just keep the bowels fit e from foul, poisfootball captain, too. Hut he puses us lesllfleil sironKly In her behalf, took
matter. The stomach is left
hiH .t ti
uml departed with him, ra-- onous
a lieutenant, nt Is In on u feed, deto perform Its functions normally. Inin n
ceives a fan', wealthy lass, Involves
digestion nnd Kastlitis vanish.
Slips l'rodlieeil.
himself n debt, tells lies rlK'tt mul
Mr. fl en. II. Mayr, n leading druir-Kis- t
Priitt, who is u cuttle buyer, pro
lell. tlupe-- t a
in ri ii, half kills a
of ChiciiKO. cured himself wiih
slips to sup
expense
iii'i'iuiiil
duced
prnii-iiuand, worst ul all, "citm
in a short time. The de- port his
thai he was with thin remedy
K.vni,"
Is so great that he Impons the.se
mand
lul," his wife upon He dales which Kdlth i
lie is disowned by his
lis
from
France
nrd comiiounds them
dc
ni c
bv l is nweetheart
nnd Serkin mentioned as those on which
the name of Mayr's Wonderful
ready tor suicide when he tide turns she mill Mis. Prall were with Sehas-tia- n under
Remedy.
People
everywhere wiile
next
at
room"
tlie "teiiiiitatlun
uml the Jolly rascal is cleared ami
He also oe-- and testify to Hi,, niarvclnus relief
tit police be(iliiiarters.
I'ornlven,
n line liletl that he hail ever tinul'ieled W ith they have received iisIiih this remedy
'.bis Tom has th
one dose will rlil the body or pois"Chiirli,. Chaplin'' swim;,
olt, he's his wife over Sebastian, a point purl- - onous
accretion Hint have accumuthe real llilnw, and Muriel'. in- fair Iietil.il ly emphasized by the prosectilated fur yearn and ennvint n the irio.--l
rev, Is h ,t mi iii; and so iwct ii nd Hon
proprietor of n ehronle sufferer from stomach, lit rr
r. W. It. Vurlh
i iiptiv.t,!your
lin
she'll
('ill I. all- -' ' ii'iesitnai trounies.
licnrt,
hnlel at A tilt ins Spi' in
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy Is mild
"
other Witness, produced the hotel
"be All.oillerillo hil'll s li ln'.
have the "spice and ,'iiiL'ei'" te reulsler ami swore that Sebastian and by leading drugnists everywhere with
make "A Htri niiuiis Life," thai mi fry bis wife arrived at the sprlnuri June the positive understand ing that your
ciillt-i'I '.I,
cniiii'ily, a Int.
I'.Hrl, the date Miss Serkin llxeil motley will he n funded without (pies-tiuur quibble if o.N'K Imttlu fails to
It Hill be l;.vin at tile liliiil
.hotil as that of lit r first mcetii'i; w ith the
Kive you nbsolute satisfaction.
an, lit,. I u in M ly 7,
licensed police chief.
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ut
prisoners
Herman
have three
Kingston coiiri mallialcd and shot.
yesterday assaullid thej
The men
Htiards and ntlcmnted tn escape, one
severely
wounded.
beiiiK
NOTICE.
Heneral lluuhes says thai one of'
The Mount iln Slates Telephone &
the three is a count mid a member of
Co. directory goes to pres
tity of llie most prominent families Teiemaiih
May 10th.
All those warning
in i'erlin.
or ch,in(,'.-- In same please notify office not later than Mnv 4th.
Tun nilfts mitnv iitin.irtiinttlea dully If ynu
ttn not rnmi Journal want. arid.
J. II. UKVNOI.DH, KiMtit t Mu miser.
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We Have All

the Latest Style

S

I

Woolens to Select From

5

j

National Woolen Mills

1

T.

I'lidiie 198
OMOtMataatv

(.

WIN'r

rj

-

UI .V. Manasrcr

120 West Central

f
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THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF THE LEADER
More Bargains and Better Bargains
For Monday and Tuesday
Our Entire Slock Will Be Rearranged for These Two Days.

Our Prices Will Be Slashed to Pieces.

This Stock Is in the Hands of the Court and Must Be Sold Within the Next 15 Days

ava

n

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1915.
dovcrnnr W. C. McDonald, who has
given assurance thut ho will attend,
Victor Culberson, of Silver City; Judge
Kdward A. Mann, of AllMiiiiiriie; V.
J. Linwood, also (,f Albuquerque; Col.
W. .S, Hopewell, who has lurge Inter-1'Hl- n
In Sierra counlv, District Forester A.
Itingland und W, It. Morley,

MANY FEATURES
FOB CATTLEMEN

2: SO p. in.
Iforse race; free-for-al- l;
$10 entrance fee; purse, $100.
3:15 p, m. Men's baseball

purse, $45; winners take all.
p. m. Foot race, Kill yards:

Excellent Program of Address-

G

CORROPONOINCt

(PCCIAL.

TO

MOffNINa JOURNAL)

M., May 1. Ar
rmigeinents ure now nbout complete
for the bg southwestern New Mexico
ciittlemen's meeting which will be
held here May 13 anil 14. The
uus s.riiiouneeo' "today mul Is
replete with figures which will be of
intercut not only to the cattlemen but
to those who will attend the meeting
us cuests.
The business sestdons will bp. held
In Hotrowdiile hall and the first day'
program consists of addresses by
MiiKilulomi,

X.

pro-uru-

PAVLOWA

TOOK

(let out of j our head the Idea that Poverty is something; you cannot
help. Just s long as you stic k to that theory, just so long poverty
Is going to stick to ou. People In most cases are poor because they
aro too Indolent too careless loo thoughtless. Sit down und figure
what you are spending and what you can do without. Not tha
things that cost dollars but the articles that cost pennies, flow
many pennies do you waste a week?
Multiply that by 63 multiply
that In turn by 60. You will then get some Idea of w hy people .stay
poor all their lives. Fifty year? of waste will turn even a milllonRlro
Into a pauper while f,0 ycais of economy will make a poor man rich.

SURVEY IS READ!

game;
free-for-al-

l:

winner takes all: purse, $10.
There will be a smoker at Borrow-dal- e
hall In tho evening.
The morning of the second
day
there will be
business session In
1
Horrowdale hall.
o'clock there
At
will be a Kids' baseball game for a
purse of $;!0, and an hour later there
will be a cow pony race for a purse
$73. The entrance fee for this is

es, Business Affairs and En
tertainment Features An
ranged for Stockmen,

THE PACKERS

OY

follows:

Do You (Want to Stay Poor ?

OF THE MINERA L

RATES OPPOSED

n the nflernoon of tho first day
there will be a series of entertainment events, the program being as

AT MAGDALENA

FIRST BULLET!

FLAT RAISE OF

of Dutil.

THREE

UP

Readjustment of Tariff on Basis General Resources of State
Described in Number One of
of Interstate Schedules Is
Series to Be Issued by DMore Suitable, Says Morris
& Co, Employe,
irector F, A, Jones.

For the pennies that are wasted are

re-

sponsible for most of the misery and practically all the poverty in tho world.

The Citizens Bank

IBV MONSINtt JOURNAL IPKCIAL LKASIO WIN
Number One of the series of bulleChicago, May 1. Livestock freight tins to be issued by the mineral re-'
rales in the southwest should bo ad- sources survey, of which Fayette A.
justed on the basis of tho interstate Jones is director, is off the preps.
rates Instead of being advanced ap- This bulletin Is devoted to a general;

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 3 P. M.
per wnt Interest In Our Sittings department or

CAREER OF DANCER
proximately three cents a hundred
WHEN ONLY EIGHT pounds, according to testimony of C.
H, Ileinemttnii, assistant traffic man-

discussion of the ore deposits and
We Pity 4
other minerals of the slate. It is!
(iVrtiflculc of Deposit)
planned to take up the different ores;
and the various mining districts In
Anna Pavlowa, or Pavlova as fchc ager of Morris & Co., packers, who successive bulletins later, one district1
herself spells the name, th.e Kussian appeared today as a witness In the or one mineral in each bulletin. The!
v and w being the same In sound, was hearing of the western freight
rate bulletins will he so arranged that
born in a small Kussian town. At her case before the Interstate Commerce four or five of them can be bound)
Into a single, book later.
first visit to the theater at the age of commission,
expected to be something of uniuu.il
The first issue contains many valu merit.
eight she decided to become a dancer
The advance petition by the forty-on- e
western railroad systems which able features, chief of which Is a map
u great dancer thut even the cjiur,
WE INVITE THE STRICTEST INVESTIGATION
The program Is as
praise. are seeking to Increase transportation allowing the exact location of each
her "Little Father," should
'Tho Calipn of LlaR- Both aa to our reputation and our method i of treatment,
Hut it Is not a simple matter to be- on certain commodities. In the opinion mineralized area In tho state, with an dad." HolcldUu.
on ot the absolutely aura thlnira Id medicine li
what ores ure
come a great dancer In Hussia where of the witnesses, would work to the Index showing Just
Klmonct tl
Madiiuale.
l'ol'ii:alse
a position in tho Imperial ballet is disadvantage of Oklahoma City par- found there. The same arrangement Mllllalrtj,
Chapln; .Salut d'Amour,
highly regarded. Of all tho hundreds ticularly and would still further limit Is made for the coal afld oil areas.
Hlgar.
an
is
approximate
There
geological
raising
district front which
of applicants each year only one hun- the stock
Violin solo, Seventh Concetto,
column for the state, showing the
dred and twenty are even considered, it naturally draws Its product.
Prof. 1. L. Tello.
Outlining the growth of the pack- ore horimins In each geological
and from these, a bare twenty are
Chaeonne, Uurund; Swedish CoroMM.E OWNERS or THE KT11C RIGHT.
period, a brief historical sketch and nation
chosen to reap tho benefits from the ing industry In Oklahoma, Mr. HeineWo administer Unit wonilcrrul cure, which ellmlnnlos
March, fcvendsen.
short discussions of the general geohundreds of thousands of roubles, und manu said
ths
d.mirern or the knife, ligature, cautery and rarbiillr
Vocal solo, "Lord Cod of Abra"When Morris & Co. opened their logy and general distribution of min- ham,"
acid injection
the care and attention that the Kus
and cffcrla a cure without ion of lima
Klijah,
I).
Mendelssohn,
John
genIn
the
state. There ore also
rr",n m"'' work.
sian government bestows tipon this Oklahoma City plant in 1910, the erals
Vw"1fa
aftTiv
Fulkenburg.
jLlHTtsi
rurcrt. alt wnlklnr
Taf
discussions
of
tho
Hundreds
of
us
rasra
eral
by
ore
deposits,
cancelling
new class and the older pupils.
Not railroads welcomed
I tending u their friends
Quartet; "lllgoleito," Verdi; Ameriarflirted as Ihoy were.
at the first visit ws the little Pavlo all the existing livestoi k rates from Including all the principal ones.
Why hesitate or .ufrer lonerf Why 111111011 to an operation with Its altnndini
can Kantasle, Victor Herbert.
A very valuublo feature of tho bulwa allowed to enter, but her insistence Texas points and publishing a scale
danger
hospital
Is
and
feea,
or
waste
by
useleag
In
This
the
further tlmo
the first recital
with
higher und upplylng letin Is the catalog, which lists every
and home training brought into view considerably
mlvea. dilators, etc?
We take all the riflt and guarantee, results.
of the me known to exist in tho state on est, is beingorchestra Inand much interthe unusual temperament of the child from only a small portion
WE AI.SU THfcAT lit PTtill.. STMICTl UK, VAItlO)(:hl:. H YDHoLKl.E, WITHOUT
pershown
Initial
its
January 1, 1915, with notcij us to Its
and he becume the "hundred and Texas cattlo country.
I'EIUUhMl.NO A CI'TTIMl UI'HIATIUM.
"Not satisfied with that the car- occurrence and extent of the despos- - formance. All are Invited so
twentieth member of the class."
CONSULTATION
FHLE.
concert.
tho
ItH.
In the next four years she accom riers tried to still further increase our
Arrangements
have
been
charges,
naming
plished in thut hard school the tasks
but the tariff
the
mado for
expected of its pupils In twice the higher rates suspended by tho Inter depositing the bulletin In every de- HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
time, and when she was finally al- state Commerce commission estab pository for public documents In New
CO.
DR. KFTdU HMD
(Established t Years)
Oklahoma City Mexico. One, thousand copies Lave1
,S SET WITH SCENERY
lowed to have and pass Into view as lished til.
Utoi k, turner
Hammed
Texas and Mesa.
Opp. Rio Grande Bank, tl Pato
a member of the Kussian
imperial scale to apply on shipments from been sent to the state building at)
tNTru.v;E m mesa ave.
ballet fihe was considered a prodigy Texas and New Mexico. That scale Mn Diego for distribution thence to!
1,000
have (Hy Journal High Kchool Reporter)
and the remarkable career was pre- was made after a full investigation interested people and
Tho stage In the auditorium will he
dicted fur her that she has since real- and yet thewo roads are now asking been sent, to the school of mines, at
greatly improved by new scenery
ized.
Anna Puvlowa Is the most pho- for an In.rease in the freight rutes." Socorro, for distribution.
A number of exhibits giving In
tographed woman of the world. Just
It has been predicted that the bul- which hn.s Juxt arrived and Is now be- excellent deirreo of dramutio ability.
PILLS
The freshman class baseball team
the rates applying on livestock letin will result In bringing at least ing put up. This scenery consists of
CHICHESTER
before leaving London for her first
three large buck drops besides several has challenged the team composed of
visit to America over one thousand from different sections and distances $1,1)00.000 of newcapital into the stage
Im fx
un((,at
IMMl
men
settings of various kinds. This
from the other classes to a Bm
poses had been made but in the last to Oklahoma City were Introduced by mining industry of the state.
i
llu,JllrMV
will make the high school one of the to be played next Monday at J:30 p.
nrullkSVy
fills Is Ur4 l.J
four years the number has grown to the witness.
MsltJ snik Hlu
11011. V
best places In Albuipierqne to stage u m. The freshmen have a larger numtvi.
"We believe that the commission
neurly twelve hundred pictures that
u
MSnr.
Th
f !, V
piny. Probably tho first play In which ber of men on the regular team than
A,ki
a
in.
fin,!,,.
she has posed for and found accepta- scale properly observed will give these PHILHARMONICS WILL
ItlAUUKD IIRAIstt PILL, a. as
this scenery will b, used will tie the any other class.
ble.
When at her London home she carriers alt the compensation which
Best,
m
a
yftrk(Kirm
bsl,t.
rs
kslltl u
GIVE FIRST CONCERT
senior play, "A Strenuous Life." which
has her own private photographer they can reasonably expect. If that
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tVLRVTrVSLRB
will be given on the 7th of this month.
Jnurasl wsat silt brnj quick melt.
at faut at all, it Is because
schedule
constantly in attendance.
AT AUDITORIUM TODAY Tlie seniors have been working very
In It is too generous to the railroads,"
.She is five feet ami one inch
hard under the direction of Miss War-nocheight and wfighs one hundred and said Mr. iHelnemann.
and mime of the cast bus an
nine pounds.
Her weight rarely
The Alliunucniue public in general
changes a pound. Fvery day in the COLEMAN-BLANmusic-lover- s
particular
and
in
will
CO.'S
year she practices two hours, riot In
have an opportunity this efternoon
violent exercises,
but in posturing
FIRE-PROOF
GARAGE of making the aiiuulntanee of the
Anybody
IXIJCTltlC 151IMUNG, AMU Ql i:itQl K
that bring every muscle Into play. Sue
newes of the local musical organisaMay
A
is one of the wealthiest women of the
SO NO- tions, the
l'hllhnrmonic
orchestra.
We make loans on homes repayable in monthly instalments.
world. There is a Pavlowa home In
The machine shop of the Coleman-Hlan- This body will give a rell:l this afmoist.
Ni lexNom
INVI:.stmi;nts
London famous for Its magnificence
company is one of the most ternoon at the high school audlto-riurequired.
and a great estato belonging to her in complete of its kind In the state, and
t Coupon Bonds pay 6
for on to five years at your option.
to which everyone is invited.
Greatest
Monthly Havings Honda. Save J8.00 a month for eight years
The Jewels that have come the character of repair work they The recital
liussia.
will commence at
3
tiarlor am
$
every
usement. Just hum thu time yiiu have real
mature at l,tuO; everything; guaranteed.
to her as gifts from nearly
turn out proves the fact that skilled o'clock.
liran music. Makes children musical ami
crowned head are considered worth workmen are employed. In connec.Much work has gone toward weldIXM IUM K
Mad of Meta- l- brawi liiiiMii'ii-liielhundreds of thousands of dollars. She tion is a. large,
garage, ing the prominent local musiciuns e tucaU's.pollMiid.
AVo represent soma of tho best and largest companies In
Flayed bv men. women,
the
is the most modest of dancers und while auto supplies of nil kinds are who compose thin orchcs,r
world; all kinds.
into one children, honoiihone concerts, bsn.ta,
for hH her incomparable wilcnery kept in stock. It is the location also effective enm'tobln Mid mn ictiears--u
are iileaMrnj. Cornet like cut V"
'
STOCKS AM) !M)IS
iiinir, 1 Vrellj. from your dealer or
Im
and charm not a trace of suggestive- - of the Dodge Uros. and Hudson serhave been held lii onier to atWo handle
Investment stocks and bonda. CorrespondThe Inneer used the lietler the tone.
ness has ever crept Into her fasclnat-for- t vice station. The company deals in tain perfection In the numbers to be
ence and Interviews solicited,
SONOIitONK CO. WSd lwir
lng impersonations.
se.veral brands of auto tires.
rendered this afternoon. Tlii result is
follows-Overtur-

I
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SORE, TIRED FEET

:

"TIZ" for puffed-u- p,
aching,
smarting, calloused feet
and corns,
" TTZ'

makaa
my f

at

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS

YxSiY

de-la- il

Ml
sore feet. burning feet.
feet, smelling feet, tired feet.
corns, callouses, bunions
und raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face in agony. "TIZ''
is magical, acts right olf.
"TIZ''
draws out all the poisonous exudations which puff up the feet the only
remedy that does. I'se "TIZ" ami
wear emallcr shoes. Ah! how comfortable your feet will feel. "TIZ" Is
a delight. "TIZ" is harmless.
tiet a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now at
any drugnlst fir department store.
Don't softer. Have good feet, glrtd
feet, feel that never nwell, never hurt
never get tired. A year's foot com-- 1
guaranteed or money refunded.
t!ood-by-

e

swollen
(iood-by-

e

ft

-

S

irVs-Tm-

Western Mortgage Company

K

(a

U).s

k

iljr

fire-pro-

pout-lni-

high-grad-
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HOTPOINT WEEKC

1 HOTPOINT WEEK

HOTFOfl
3
MAY

LU
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I

HOTPOINT WEEK

E

71
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to 8 INCLUSIVE
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INTRODUCING
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EL GRILSTOVO

O
n
r- -O

X

Regular Price $5.00
Special Price o o g
for the WeekJ-- J

tOOiHnHWHKKHKHKK

GRILST0V0 reaches full temperature in a few seconds no waste.
EL GRILST0V0 has reflector to concentrate heat when only one operation is performed.

for

will be on sale

small-electri- c

the first time

cooking appliances

is

within the reach of all, and the fact

o
oX

and they

la

Gril-stov-

itili

la

i

GRILSTOVO is a table
or kitchen appliance Where-eve- r
EL

a socket is handy El

Gril-

stovo is ready.
EL GRILSTOVO conks above and belmv the coils at the same

See This Display in Our Window
you

El

Come In
Grilstovo.

We'll Be Glad to Show

time.

Two. complete operations at the cost of one. Tor instance:

Steak and Potatoes

oxH

Coffee and Toast

If

You Believe In

Macon

"SAFETY FIRST"

Place Your Order Now

re going fast.

J

AND DON'T FORGET

LU

,Ve have only purchased a limited number of these Hi

-

mm

that two ojerations can be performed at the same time makes it
twice as economical as the ordinary appliance.

tk-

best yet.

May 3rd to Sth inclusive

(HOTPOrXT WKKK). The introductory price is so low that
this wonderful little stove

EL GRILST0V0 is absolutely the

..M

.

EL

Tlie last word in the form of

rj.

.avr

it.

--

and Kggs

TJ

O

Waffles and JJacou
Any two at the same time

two operations at the cost of one.

m
m

Albuquerque Gas. Electric Light &

ower Co.

Phone 98

424 West Central

THE I'UUUC IS KXT1TLK D TO COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND TO THE
BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE'

3
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C
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Official Schedule of the Rio Grande Association, 1915
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gishra

latter stepped on
tlerzog The Osseous Dome and the
apikes
umpire n:ld unit
denied Hfl ;tK
Ktlli-Irby
Buttered Mitt Much in Evi-- i
In
this
statement
supported
of the Cincinnati club, who
's
deuce in Contest That Goe$
responsibility for Injuring

hrp

Itlg-ler-

foot, but on ti hi- tlld II incidentally.
As II'TXok trnil
liaahed
kI
memhei of liulli team rushed Into
affray.
Men from the gi and.slund
thr
ii l.s.i stsrlcd Inward
the fighters mid
A
u general fight seemed Imminent.
i.tiiiil of policemen averted u teller"
Klgler nnd Jl'i.og will apbuttle.
pear In Ihe ollre court here Motuliiy
to proRceut? each oilier, they no lit.
y
Htt.re:
Jt,
I
103 fill) (ton r, 7
rinelnniitl
-

1

I

.

i uti r.:io (Hi
tiuiM
Douglas,
H.ittcrles:
Aiii'h Htul Clarke; Orincr.

w

Hi

it

2

hnrlder,

Kohlnsnn

Kuy.ler.
Humm.iry
Duck,
hit
Long, Hoggins. Three-bashit
Home
run Hrrsiog. Double
piny tjroh ( uniutflNleil ),
flnwti on
bulla Off tillner, 4; off HoMiikoii, I;
off IiiukIiihk, 2; off Ames,
1;
off
H. bneldi.r,
i
.
f IiihikIhhh, (I
h
I
4
;
In i
off Aintu, In
off Sehni
1 In 3
off Oritur, 7 in 4;
off It. .Mum. n, none In
Hirtnk mil
fty IoiiIiimk, I: by ItoliltiHoit, H; by
Uriiior. 3. Uinplrt'
Umler nn.l
Two-lma-

1

C

llrl,

,t

liillmh'lpliui 4;
Ytnk 3.
'
I'hibiili.lpblti, Mny
defeated New York today, 4 tu ". Ill H
fielditiK,
Kiirni' iiuirked by brilliant
With boberl, llun.Toft,
HitrklT nnd
llyriie InikinK I Me Hi limit lopal pliiy.4,
Ibinctofrit Nitiielp and Herker'n lioiiti'
run In the flrt Innlntf ((live I'hll.idel-phlthe Ifiol Mini an error by l),.yle
lit the nlxdi coal the vlailora two runH.
Meyera Ktarted one of the New York'a
riina off Alexitnder Willi a double und
r oettt In mini Iht
Ills aei ond
ttilly.
Hefore lh tiaiit I'lli her 1'er-rlof Now York and tlyrite eolllded
roIiik ofter a fly bull. Veriitt hud hi
none broken nil three teeth knocked
out und wita taken to a hnepltitl.
K. II. K
Heore:
New York ,...I1A1 010 Olid i 8
rhlliidelphin, ..i'OO 1103 lllljt 4 k I
Hitllerlen: Muthewdiin find Meyera;
Alexander, HVhitunr and Klllifer.
Huninutry: Two-ba- e
hlla llrain-erd- ,
Thrae-biiH- e
MoynrM (t),
hit
llyrni1. Hume run lleiker. 1,'oulile,
play Fleli ber tu lioylo to Brulnerd.
Hitu Ciff Mlliewaon, 6 In " Irinltmn;
olf Siibtiiier, In 1 inning. Htruek oul
Hy M.ithewwui, S; by Alexander, 4.
Vmplrea QulKiey and Kaaon.
1

;

.

.1

.1

two-biiu-

it

11

1

"i

Clikniio 3; rittxlitlieli I.
I'lltaburgh, May
a
to 1.
I'ltUbtirtth today,
wmb knot'ked out of Hie box In
the fourfrt iiinlntr when he allowed
three htla and two run. The vlallnra
do nolhlUK wllh Kutitlebuer und
t'oireluian. Slandrlilno. for t'liUanii,
wa unbillulilt. with nu n on the hiiee.
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THE SEMOK CLASS OK TI1K

Better Than Georgian,

4

much V oi.lk;k iwhci: in

HIGH

WIRI)

SCHOOL

Chicago, May 1. Jaciiuea Kotirnier,
the White Sox altiKKer, with un me-- :
May 1. 2. 4, I, 4,
ou I of I 'u n ami Aihum
Tw o
luge of .463, tops the butters of the;
incut. Put mi by an Exs
Anviican league, according to
July II. 14. 13. I.
.
cellent Cast.
today. The
publiahed Jiere
Well to
leagtte'a veteran ure
the
front with Cobb, Detroit, hitting 420
and cloudy puxhlng Veach, hia team-- i
mate, with 42S for second pluce.
Among the other leudera are Utpp,
Philadelphia. 417; Jjcobaon, Detroit,
400; Crawford, Detroit, 36; Strttnk,
Philadelphia, 37; MclnnlH, Philudel- 348:!
UP, phia. S7S; Turner, Cleveland,
New,
HttrUcll,
Jackson, Cleveland:
H:0 4't1iM'k
York; Thompaon, Philadelphia;
W'aahinmon.
and Tliomaa,
P.oatoii,
333 each
With nin thefta
to hia c redit, Cobb leads the baae--sit- s
ADMISSION 25 GENTS
lira.
uverngea,
include
which
The
guinea of last Wediiesaay, anow tnai
live pitchers In the league have two
or more viclorlea without a defeat.
El Paso Executive Tosses First IlHiiaa, Detroit, leada with four wina;
Klaher, New York, la next with three,
Las Cruces Man nnd then come Poland, Detroit; Penx,
Ball;
liiictiKo, and Caldwell, New
Y'ork.
Catches It; President of with two each.
Heine Oroh, (iticlnnall. la acllintf
League Is Batsman,
the pine for batting In Ihe National.
DDK YOUrJG
Ilia average la 42H and hia lioaeat ri42.".;
vals are I.inlerua, Philadelphia,
Connolly, Hoaton, 407; Whltted,
IIFCCIH. DIFATca TO MOHNiaa jouaaAU
400; Schmidt, PoHton. 3HH;
KI l'aao, Tex., May 1. In u alow
ChiKuine at l'ole8 purk, Iua Crucea de- Clarke, Cincinnati, 37fi; Uood,
feated KI Paso in the opening game cago, 367; ICillifer, tincinnati, 365; Gray Hair Changed to An Even
to 6. Smith. JJoaton, 3112; Cravath, Philaof the Itio Clrundu leiiKtie,
Dye.
Dark Shade -No
Mayor Tom Leu pitched the firm ball. delphia, 36.
llaae stealing honora go to
Mayor Hubert Porter, of Ijia Truces,
St.
New York, und
lleschcr,
en u'k lit ami Preaident Erneat lluk'hes,
You ran turn gray, faded, atreaked
of Ihe lenitue, batted out the first hit. Louis, with five.
.Avith
Alexander,
.C.rover
u
four with gray hair beautifully dark und
crippled
was
with
El l'aao
Nation-ol'- a lustrous almost overnight if you'll apiiifltld who cuuaed tho trou straight victories, leada the Philadel-phlaply, a few times,
Hair Color
pitchers. Next to the
ble, h they reentered six errora
H. II. E.
are Schneider, Cincinnati; llestorer to hair and scalp like a
Kcore'
1
shampoo.
is harmless, not
Chalmers, Philadelphia, and Pierce.
023 010 0208 10
I.H8 (Jrucea
6 Chicago,
5 12
100 021 010
El Pitao
fiedited With two wins sticky, delightful to use and darkens
naturally
charged
gray
UlLss;
so
T,
and evenly that
Lewia
like
and,
Alexander,
each
hair
liatteriea: Peer nnd
no one ran tell It has been applied.
With no defeats.
and J. Pitas,
leads
Eddie Leiiiox, Pittsburgh,
acla on Ihe roots, makes gray
0.
Tik'noii 3: I'liia-nlthe butlers of the Federal league. In hair healthy, changing gray hair to
Tuiaoii,
Pitcher aeven games lie has been up aix that soft, dark luster and abundance
Ari.., May 1.
I lorftm.in, jntt releuaed
from loa A
limes and made three hits for a per- - which makes the hair so fascinating'
today
in celtlage of alio. Also in the II rat ten and attractive, besides prevents danahnt out Ihe Scnatora
lite fourth game of the local Merles, are Westerzill, Hrooklyn, 476; Mann, druff, itching scalp and falling hair.
to gray hair and scalp
hicimo, 437; Duncan, Halliniore. Apply
allowiiiK two hits. Toner alao watt
but poor aupjiurt behind him 436; liagtiier, Hrooklyn, 43.1; Myers, and you'll be lcllghted with your
helped In the defeat.
Hrooklyn, 417;
ituascll,
Halliniore. beautiful, aoft, fluffy, dark huir and
iiartou Hcored in the third after he- 400; Magce, Hrooklyn, 3SS; KiiulT, lots of it and youthful appearance.
37X;
lm? passed when Phoenix Inliehleri'
Hrooklyn,
Hrooklyn, Mtinev back if It fails lo darken gray
Cooper,
bottle at
failed to handle u cuccckkIoii of bunla. 370. Kauff acts the base stealing pace hair. Only 50c for a big
Sladtlll hit aafely In the fifth and ad- with nine.
Putt's. Inc., drug atorea, Albuquerque,
vanced on a wild pitch while Hlro-loLed by Allen of Pittsburgh, with N. M. Out of town folks supplied by
waa safe on McArdle'a fitinble four wins to his credit, there are aix mail.
of hia grounder. Hlndelll acored on undefeated pitchers in the Federal
I.ynn'a wild throw to Murhui, Htro-lol- 'f league. The others are Kalserling,
slealins. The hitter scored on Newark, with three victories; MeCon-nel- l, THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Cox's alngle later. The day wus bitChicago, two; Mullin, Newark,
ter cold with a high wind.
Wholesale and Retail Pealeri In
two; premlergiist, Chicago, one and
R. II. E. Finneran, Hrooklyn, one. ' .,
Score:
FKi:sn AND "SALT MEATS
,
.. 4. .0 2 0
Plioenii
I ' : Hnusnee
PrHVJialty. ; i f
i
S
0
3
Tucson . .
How Mrs. Ilarrod
nt Hid of Her
Hogs
For
and
Cattle
tho Hlggeat
Lynn,
Nutt;
HaUerles:
Toner and
Stonmcli Trouble.
Market ITIcea Are raid.
llurstinan and ('ullan. I'nipire Kane.
"I suffered with stomach trouble
for years and tried everything I heard
of, but the only relief I got was temporary until last spring I saw Cham2H.

2
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York II; I'lilhuli Inhlit a.
New York, May 1. The New Yotk
Americana won (heir fifth Htialxlit
Kaino toilay when they aeoretl un eaay
victory oer the rhliailelphla. Anierl-chi- i
b an if champion by 11 to 3. The
Yankees knot ked Hhawkey out of the
hoK enii' In the nuiiin and conlinueil
to aeore on llreBMler and lutvla.
Ht ore:
u. II. K.
New

riilladelphla

101

100 000

3

Two-l.na-

tf

1

8

7

New York .,..12 101 o:u 11 13 0
Hittlei lea: Sliuw ltey, I'reaaler, la- lea
and Hehana; l al hrell
and
Sweeney.
1.
nummary:
e
("aid
lilt
Three. billet till Htrnnk. Horn run
limine,
liuiilile pluya I't'iklitpauith,
Hoone, and J'lpp;
lliione, I'eckln-pittiKlnmn 011 bulla
and I'ipp (i).
tiff Caldwell, K; off Hhawki y, 3; olf
Hieaaler, 2, llila i iff Klutw key, tl In
3
innit:i4i. off liresder, 3 In '2-- 3
innluita: liiivia, 4 in 2, Struck oul
lly 'a Kiwi II, 4,
I'ntplrea Mullaney
und Kmiiih,

..

MORETHANz.QQQ

w--

pro--cur-

PERSONS CAN BE
Pliiladelphbi, Muv d. Howard Herry of Philadelphia, a student at
the Cnlvernltv of Pennsylvania,
has stamped himself with the embryonic
1'ho
class of J!m Thorpe, bv winning the pentathlon at the Penn relays.
pentathlon lie hides a running broad Jump, Javelin throw, discus throw,
200 metre sprint and l.f.oo metre run.
he won the javelin throw wilh
Herrv won the 1,100 metre in 4:11;
seconds:
LIS feet. i
inches; he was set end in ' t lie 200 metre ill 20
Inch; and he was third in the
he was second in the discus with 10" lccl.
Inches.
running tumid .lump with 20 feel,
Ted Meredith of Pennsylvania, was the hero In the tipflley r(day In
Which the Led and llltie leant ilefoated Chicago. Ihe only other entrant.
The Hist Iwo nu n tun S2i ynnls euch, Ihe next 4lo yards, and the anchor
man Mi Minis. Lipplncutt, who run the (uartcr, gave Meredith a
leud for the final half mile and h opened it up to 100 ystrd?.

DRUMMER ALLEYS

berlain's Tablets advertised and
a bottle of them ut our drug
store. I got Immediate relief from
that dreadful heaviness after eating
and from pain in the stomach," writes
Mrs. Linda Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Obtainable everywhere.

h

11

a,

attb-alitu-

NOTICE.

SEATEO AT PARK

I have sold my interest in Ihe grocery store at 1601 West Mountain

FOrt EXEUCISE

Trj a Game of Ten Pin.
205 nest Gold

DUKE CITY

Koud, to my wife. Frances O'Hhea.
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
On and after this date I will not be
for debts contracted by
Arrangements were completed yes- responsible
rhone 4141
her. All bills for the current month 220 West Gold
terday for seating 2.100 fan at the will
by her.
he
opening game of the Itio Grande as- April 23,settled
1915
M. O'SHEA.
her,. Tuesday uflernoon
sociation
when the Albuquerque and Douglas
I nine Hack,
teania play.
Iame back is usually due to rheu
LUMBER COMPANY
The new grandstand will beat 800
and the. present bleachers, facing the matism of the muscles of the hack.'
working
Hard
people
likely
most
are
PAROID
person.
400
ROOFING with J5-yea- r
line,
third base
about
Manager Keetl borrowed
from the to Buffer from It. Kelief may be had
by
TEAMS.
STANDING OF
massaging the hack with Chamber-Iain'- s
TWO PITCHERS' DUELS
University of New Mexico Us bleachguarantee
Liniment two or three ttmeS a
ers and they will aeat about S00 more.
day.
Try
it.
END IN 2 TO 1 SCORE
Obtainable everywhere.
Little was (June yesterday In the
It 1(1 (.KAN
Pet. way of selling tickets. This was due Journal want ail.
W.
IN FEDERAL DIVISION!
brlnr tf.uIIi btcanu
to
getting
ticket?
the fact that
the
1
1.000
I.is Cl'uct'H
ratl. tiwi Jtwraal.
and distributing
.5001 from the printer
Phoenix . .
.501)1 them among the several rnmmlttees
Tucson . , .
lit aotta.su jAumiti. bpicial LtAacr, wiAti
1
Hrooklyn, May. l.
.000 took up more time than the manage
Allen El Paso , . .
.0
V
ment thought. This left little time WANTED
and l:d l a lilte tool; part in u pitchFirst Aiaxs dishwasher.
However, arrangements
for selling.
ing duel her,, today, lie. lormer winNATIONAL I.EA;t 1 1.
Apply 703 West gold, in basement.
for a, big sale tomorL
Pet were completed
W.
ning. 2 t" 1. Tin Piitf.d rubs came
What tickets were sold went WA.Vl'KD Young lady. to keep small
,SO0 row.
In the third' inning, .loins getting a Philadelphia
3
.12
set of books, also experienced Kuan- t un
.600 n;ilckly satisfying the management
on llnlt'a error vh'rh was fol- I 'hit ago ..
saleslady. Maharam's
lowed by a pa km lo Mowi'iy and
.571 that they will have 110 difficulty in
Hostou
store.
.,133 disposing of more than 2.0m).
7
triple. Hrooklyn counted In Cincinnati ,.
HUDSON for Picture
game
The
will start at 3:45 o'clock. FOR KENT Nicely furnished front
$
tlit. fifth on l.a Fitter cinglc, Antler- - St. Louis . . .
.500
games will be started earlier, of
room, with sleeping porch. 207 N.
Sotl'i, tloubli and parses lo .Magce und Hrooklyn . .
.373 Later
10
Frames
The lute start was derided Fifth street.
Hi ielmuly.
III
.333 course.
Pittsburgh .
upon because of Ihe arrangements for
Hi ore:
.231
10
It. 11. E. ' New Yotk .
FOR
HALE
Indian
a half holiday, parade and other cus, .liOJ mi.) iimi...
Foarth St. and Copper Are.
I
I'ittsliui gh
motorcycle, cheap for cajh. 1101
oj
tomary ceremonies, such as having
(.
ii (i nun
lliooklyn
3
. omi
AMi;ill(.V.V LF.AG IE.
South
Fourth
street.
45
Phone
mayor
Ihe
the first pill over the
La
Hallet ics; Allen ami I'm i v
L.
Pel. plate. Theshoot
W.
parade committee which
H
4
lilte and ! ind.
.fi"2 has charge
.
New Yolk .
arrangements
of
for the
6
,13
.6l7 half holiday, will
Detroit . . .
meet this morning
4W444444444444444 4
7
.61 I
Chicago .'.
.1 I
2; liutialo I.
CbLiio
lo complete lis plans.
'
K
6
.571
Ultra lu. N. V., M.u I. - Pi eiider- - WashlnKlou
Lou Malm f fey will umpire tho first
.4.15
g.i.Ht ..ut pilch,.,
game. He is expected to arrive here
ViidiiMui in a
lo.i Hoaton . .
.412 totla v.
10
VP li.rv for
iilc.igo toda.. II was All-- tievt land
I oilla
.2114
12
'Hi.
..
lli'I'MOl,
f
:l H,.,. I'l. Ill
i.i II...
The Douglas players' uniforms arII)
.2Mi rived yesterday.
heie thiM acit.-olie pulPi out id I'hil.'i'lelphi;
They are blue with
:
what looked like a h.ul lis iu the!
white trimmings belt. can. stocklnirs
l't'DldtAL
fonrt'i inning, win u the vlailoia
v.
Pel. huh lettering.
tuit'd only one tun out of three
.647
Kles and a base m but Ik
.i'h il!Newaik
.6 4 3 SEE J. M. VICKREY FOR
biiMa full and on,. oul, F iirrel! nrcd Clue illi.l
.1X8
lishe" al
Plat and lion. I. igat Pittsburgh
HEATING OR PLUMBING
J I'looklyn
tl
.563
out.
5

( Itltago 5: Hitiiilt 0,
Chicago, May 1. ltttaaell piovetl an
enigma lo Detroit today, holding them
to three scattered hits while. Chliugo
shut out the visitors, 6 to 0. Hay
Schalk'a homer with two men or. the
baaca waa enough to give the locula
the game, but they added two inoie
by hum hlug hita In the llilril und
eighth inning). Cobb wn ordered out
of the game in the seventh Inning for
argtiliig with the umpire.
It. H. E.
Score:
4
2
Detroit ,, ,,.,1100 000 IIOO
2
Chicago
031 00(1 a Is- - 5 ti
Halteriea: liubiic, Covalet.kle. Hcj .
nobis and Haker. Peters; lluaaell and

1

l'i

HiiBea on bulla
lilt
Hliler.
Atlama, 1;
iff HanilrldKC
2 In 4 InnlnK"; otf t'oiuelinnii,
1 In 1 InniiiM
Ntrtn-oul Hy Htanil-title- ,
3; bv Ailitint, i; by Knntlehner, Srbalk.
3.
Vinpiiea liyron
"; I'tinelmuii,
hit Holh.
To-hSummary;
and Wli,
Home run - S. hulk. laiubie pJnya---KCollins lo Weaver to Hrlef: Coveleakle
IIohIoii I; llioi.klttl I.
Hasea on bulls
lo Husli 10 Jiicoli.-on-.
l.eal
1.
ItoMton
3.
May
I'rouklvn,
I Iff I V cleskle,
2; off liuaaull,
llrookiyn 4 to 1 today, HukIh h allow-M'- MH
Innings;
Dl'f Duhiic, 0 ill
the loialH only three atatletrd off i.'oveleakia. ti III 6 3 Innlnisa; off
Jilta find liiivinn them put out In the Het nolds. 2 in
Inning. Struck out
a
ninth iiiiiinx when a puaa to Ilaubt'lt. Hv t'oveleakle. ,1, by lumsell, 0,
Slt'ligel a hit by a pitehed ball and two
Nallin and Dlneen.
Ltrooltlyna
KMVe
lone
llie
their
oitta
t un. MoHton'a two runn In tlie neeond
Wiishinglon-Hotoii- ,
postponed.
wi re t 1'niily e, H ue. I mi M,if,ee' aiimle,
3, t'arll le H'tnith'a triple to li ft nnd
n h'l hy Maranvilli-The oilier two FIRST BALL GAME ON
made on i .11 k.
t una we
IN CAPITAL TODAY
n. 11. 1;
0.'
eel -1t.if.ltfn . .
;i
; H..IH Ct.HntlIH.NUftNC.II lO UNlH .IOUHNt.
,, .miti niMi
Prookb n
lliiKbtx and lii.wtly;
Kattorlca.
S.iuia Fc, May 1. The baseball
Smuli, Al'pl Ion tut Me'arly.
will la- opened here loniollow
Two-baaItilaJ. attiiiiiion by the Hi. Michael college
Siiiitiii.iy.
hit
Die.
Mar.inv
Hnilth.
Thu
leatii and the Santa Fe Whit,. St.V.
.1.
plasa 'i Mara, The two liatiiii have been practicing
Iiotible
Smith.
fulhhuw and Uaiilirrt; Si hini.ll, M11- -t situ e Mairh,
Danti)Ma on bill
The While Son have
tint tile ami S. hmiilt.
tf Htinlh. 1; oir Applelon, 1; tiff iel C, (rti an tluir manager.. Th'
I)
llila-f'ifl
PtuuUen,
Stuilli. 1 in
hale all of heir old MjnilbM and cev-- t
p. me In
imI good new play erf,
Among 1hcc
itiniiiKa, t If Aplileloii,
Htfore;
by Applelon, ale L. II. Lackey, formerly of the
It.i'l. I'
htruek out liv Hiuiilt,
I olv. ia'iy
nil
m) mm
n
.
s
Mexit o. and Chicago
of New
J. t'mpiiea Klein unit limslle.
ti
mi mm mm
"Heinle" Zimmerman, a lormer Kan-la- Unlfabi
I,.,l,'i...
I',
I'.tlleriCK.
i,.
,.l
alatti le.tgtie outfielder.
BENNY 1ka1j?F"0UT IN
j
cr;
AiHlerMui
w
ill
pitcher,
college
Ferran. tiie
Marshall and Allen.
star
the colblans to- -- THE COLD,
COLD WORLD be In the box
j
Niwurk I: Si I ouis I.
nii.rtt.w, vtiile Ijukey will tin the
twtiiing for the oitir. aggrcRilioii
Newaik. N. J., .',!:: I. H.irrt M..-- ;
WlHi)
M Mf.HN.Nfi 4UUNt,
LK0
ran helil the St I m Ten e t s 'a
New Yolk. May 1. Penny Kauff.
t heck
today while bis teamniaies!
American
Association.
(Mit
bier
leasue,
outfit
uf
ral
the
f.lar
piled up tour riina. 'tin ee o the four J
wlm Jumped to Ihe New Yotk
lalllcs wete ,lricn In h Mora a bini-- i
and loday mm turned ba. k I'V
C'oluuil'iis.
sc if. rt ho
Cbvii.'iii.l. 2.
as t'. much m I he
M tnneatiolls,
0. Milwaukee. 0.
that club to the Ikooklvn Fetlttwle,
light..
I
iy
Hub
by
auapendei)
HI. Paul, i; Kansas lily. 3 ttlevt li
in.!
waa IohikIiI
V.
ll
lifrilng),
iTr.ntlelit (iiliuole of tliw
HI. I.oiiN
moi Dill mm .
Louisville, 2; lmhauapolls, 0.
ltiiaue.
III im
I
Newark
(. liiui.ie muile IIiIk known
in a
Pallet li s: W'ninoii. Herbert and
.tdtt'tueiil In vbt. b be wtttli
Chapman.
1.1 .. 1, ,in,
M
.tiiileti
Western League.
"I'luyer Itenny Kutiff f the Uro-.kliaa
( lly 5; I". ililnioif I.
tit !uh of the Kwleral Waisuo
Kun4is
been llidelinttt-laintn.ed by tue St. Joseph 4; 4'i,tah.t 3.
Hattiniorc, Met 1. - Knusax t'liy i
11
r..HH vu.iitln.il of hta i.'iitra.t
Topeka ?; Lincoln f,,
ma. I,, it fwti straight by taking toila s
Hla ttunpiTtaloir take efft i t ut onee.
4; W ) hita 3
cuniest from Kalrmore, .1 tot
"I ln not know what the ultimate
Hioux tity 7; Dea Moitit a 4.
4.
Hetider alit.w,,! ,.nlv tlitt-- hit.' in'
tlii pOhltlon of Kutiff V tttue will be. He
seven
Let liculbourr.e't.
miuius,
will hi a lid auhpended until 1 Me 1,1
homer sent in two runa ahead.
Southern Association.
to lift the ban "
Score:
H. ii. K.
Kals.4'by ...fldti loin mi- -5 S
GF.NTKVS HIGH.
New (uieana. 0; Atlanta, 4.
Biittimor.' ., ..tuo mm 2)0 4 10 0
Frher, cleaner, better. Eery one Memphis. 1; Xttshvnle, V.
Halterit.. Cuilop. I!lcWburn, J..I111-sfeandled, atumped and guaranteed,
CtiullanoutSH, 1; Little Hoik, 4.
and ilruwn. lu.inler. 'juinn ami
by
Jaffa,
Uawkioa.
Uloy,
IS.
told
Mobile.
lirniiiiKham. 2.
Owenii.

Three-ban- e

-

21-

ii

a,

i.rn mimii

Cleveliind, May
nnd ine-- 1
ehatileiil inula allmted KI. l,oui to!
defeat fletelaiid, 5 to 3, in len In- nliiXH luday.
iiiiimI
All of HI. I.vxjIh
were the result of mli.pl tya while!
I'levebin.l tu not! two rutin of lis!
three, The tolunliilt rutin were aeoicd
after one Wat out on Hhntlotl'H ain- Kle,
Hbli Id a error
on
AhhUii'm!
Kroiinuer, t rait a bane on bulla, n
play
furred
and C. Wiilltei'a Int.
u. II y,
Seore:
II
HI. I.oula ...,!0I film L'Oil 2
f
3
Cleveland ...liOO lull 00
3
llalterlia: l ouilet milk and Amiew;
IliiKerotan,
Walker,
MHrhell
ami
Nelll, IIIIIniKH,
Kanff-ittau.
Huiiiinary:
hit
'rhree-lma- e
hil WIIIIhiiih.
Home run Jiiekwiin.
Illla tiff I In
IiiuIiimh; off
ti It r
Kertuan, 4 In
none In no Innings
pjlrheil to oti"
Halter III lilnlll); off Mlleltfll, ;! In
ItinlnKH.
I'nse on IiuIIh nff Hnxer-lltui- l,
r,; olf It. Walker, 1; olf Mil. hell,
i 111 IiiliitiKa HimeN on I nlli I 'ft
MaKei'iniui, 6; off It. Wall.er, I; off
Milt hell, a; off l.otnli tinlllt, 2. Ktruek
by Mltehell, 1;.
oul lly JliiKeriiuin.
by
5.
I'tnpirea
l.oudei milk.
M'LotiKlilin mill lllldebraiitl.

Ad-m-

ill. K.

20,

4,

2.

Cobb Third, With Veach Eight
Points Ahead of Him; Leader Hits .463, Which Is 43

RAIR ,L

Ten Inclines,

'

mihI

e

--

1.

jMl1'

27, 2S,

f Life

DARKEN GRAY

r,

Ht.

n, is, n,

J'lfln

3.

Ju,

10.
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un

111

K

10. H.

u
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EAR THIS YEAR
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W'il-lium- a,

Id

HeroK because
hi
loot with

a

1.

1'.

May !5.

J,

,

MAYORS OPEN

TED

IlgUI
injure isigier
ho auffcrtnit from severe
oa'd he struck
In his foot.

Alter III.'

fount

13,

I.

4

.
,
1

UUrt

,
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Thliitf for a Dillons Attack.
"On account of my confinement 'n
the printing office I have for years
hi en a chronic sufferer from indigesPacific Coast League.
tion and liver trouble.
A few Weeks
ago 1 bad an attack that whs go
ReKan Fr.ineiM'o, 4; Halt Iike, 3,
vere that I was not able to ro to the
I lakland, 3,
Venice, 2.
case for two days. Falling to get any
Portland, 5: L,)ti Angeles. 3.
rebef from any other treatment. I
look three ot Chamberlain j Tablets
nnd the next day I felt liko
Pi uiKjHaioa Heats Nai).
writes H. C. Bailev. Editor CarAunapilis. May 1. Pennsylvania
on
ie varsity rare from Navy by olina News, Chapin, S. C. Obtainable
everywhere.
two lengths in 7 minutes, IS seconds.
Pennsylvania also won Ihe second
.
p,nvhf. .alps or
crew event. Navy won the fourth lUal ulat
m'ye by
17.
TV"'
eltts. race.
"
mem; tu Uitu. J"urn'"
Vo u today.
St. Lotus at

Wc

.1. M. Vlckrey, one
f tbe most experienced and competent men in his
line in this section, is again in the local plumbing and heating contracting field. For some time Mr. Vlckrey
has been engaged on government
work and a large local contract that
required ull of his attention but he is
now in a posit Ion to do a general contracting business.
People having
work in hia line, whether largv or
small Ji.l,8, will find ills prices as low
as is consistent with the high qua HI y
of his work.

Iiavc

many styles from
which ymt may choose. We
would like very much to show
tlicm to you. There arc many
points aknit a refrigerator.
Some are better than others in
economy of ice consumption
and preservation
of foods.
May wc explain these points

to you?
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223 South Second Street.
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OPPORTUNITY

FOR BABY SAYRE

PRICE

SHIPS DELAYED
111
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OF

ME

MAXG1X1CAI, MTTltlKAN '
t in m il.
Corner of Edltli street and Cenavenue,
tral
in the Library buildlnn.
Carl Schmld, pastor,
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Ourman service, 11 a. in.

RAISED BY TAX

STORM DOME IN

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship, K.00 o'clock.
The C, W. IS. M. auxiliary will hold
an all day meeting ut Mrs. VunClevo's,
Thursday.
k
lllble study will meet at
Mrs. W. It. Mixes, tiOti North Eleventh
street.

Where to Worship
Today
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com- HROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Insurance
Announcement of several
d
the aeroplane was less than 1,000 feet largely marketed in Europe. Cm the
pany.
Cbas. Ixniiiel Dean, Pastor.
first of August the European market
high.
railroad reorganization
plans
The school enjoyed a May day
Services In Public, Library building,
"Suddenly a watersoout rose about practically ceased to exist. The vast was taken as additional evidence of dance lust evening, to which
presall
upstairs.
producing
sections of South America the Increased facilities of capital. The ent and former studonts
a foot from tho port quarter, throwing
fc....::
j
were Invited.
litble school, a class for every age,
tens of water on the decks. Kvery were without an outlet for their rent course of bank loans also was A number
Idiotic Zbi
report
attended
enand
Central
West
5
an
young,
old
and
9:45
a.
only
products.
ni.
was
The
hope
the
prove
one thought the vessel had struck a
taken to
a process of absorp joyable time.
Communion and sermon, 11a. m.
mine. Then a second waterspout rose t nited Slates, which, at first, could tion of previous underwriting!!
of
n,
numea
"
Konrt
Oliuonos.
ouuutnies
at a similar distance and tho same po
murlel
nia.
sition. The crew was ordered to shel- products the consumption of which April turnover wa.a the largest for anv
ter and immediately a third bomb hit nad been heretofore world-widmonth since December of 1909 Is one
"In all parts of the continent there of the most significant expressions of
the rail near the smokestiolc.
a
was
general
paralysis
nearly
all
of
liomb Scatters Splinters on Divfc.
nnanciai confidence yet manifested,
Foreign Offerings Snapped I
"This missile exploded and splin- activities immediately following the
ters were scattered for o distance of beginning of the war, and this was
free offerings from abroad fur
fifty feet on til after doc!;, several followed by a natural revival which bonds and stocks were readily taken
1 assing
through,
and tearing the was feeble or strong according to the here. These and further exports of
In the Spring a Voting; Man's I a my
American ensign. The captain or- character of tho resources of the va- gold made little impression on de-- i
dered the crew to their boar stations rious sections and tho state of sffatrs pressed foreign exchange rates. Ai:
Lightly Turns to Thought of I.ovc.
as it appeared e' ident that the avia- preceding the war. In spite of the tive negotiations continued for additors were aiming at the smokestack unfavorable outlook In July the River tional foreign credits in this market.
To him she is always tho tamo the dearest, the sweetest,
the prettiest
and in event of an explosion with Pl?te countries or at least Argentina
were hopeful
aieei tra,ue report
girl In the world. In his heart she reigns supreme hi Ideul of
and. Uruguay have recovered most and confident in the main, althouch
w.000 tons of inrianimnhle nila shonrrl
all that 1h
best In womanhood.
the vessel probanly would be destroy- - quickly and show the great signs of actual expansion in demand is admitprosperity. In the nortli coast coun- tedly moderate. United States Steel s
u inmost instantly.
Ills ees reveal her to film ns the possessor of a fascination ami attract-Ivencs- s
rne weather was clear and in the tries, as In Central America, the prin- rapiaiy expanding earnings in the sue.
"Pinion of the ckippcr, the aviators ciple hope of greater prosperity, at cessive months of the first quarter
of which nothing can deprivo her. She may not wear
elaborate and
'ouiu not fall to see the flair and the leuf.t while the war continues lies in: were mnue grounds for these hopes,
expensive dresses, she may not even have a pielty face, according
United) ine excellent wneat crop prospect
name of the vessel, which was painted closer relations with tho
to worldly
n
standards. Her hiefost claim to beauty may even lie in a mass of glittering,
was marred by deficient moisture for
letters on both aides-- ; ibe St.ites,"
bull. Upon reaching Rotterdam the
me east.
Huffy, natural hair, growing on her own head.
Put certainly no
apiain of the dishing
a re TWO MORE COMPANIES
hair can be charmihit or even utti active ir It is not properly
I'ort to American Consul Goneivil Lis
MAN
SHOT
BY
FORMER
toe.
ARE SENT TO COLON
dressed und Intelligently cured for. There Is a subtle charm
Th.) Cusljlng, which was formerly
WIFE
DIES
OF WOUNDS
about beautiful hair that lends more to personal adornment
oe ocrman tanker Prometheus, will
MOSSING JOURNAL PCCIAL LCAtlO WIM)
leave Rotterdam for Now York Sunthan the combined skill of the beauty doctor and the modiste.
Colon, May 1. The city of Colon,
day morning with the stars and strlres
1ST MOANINO
JOURNAL IriCIAL LCAKO WISO
Tainted brightly ail over her hatches, half of which was destroyed by fire
To the girl or woman desiring always to bo at her best und
Kansas city, Mo., May 1. Louis
yesterday, presented a scene of deso- Schwleger.
by his former
shot
to
wife
make
the most of Nature's richest gift, we recommend
lation today. According to the police while standing in the corridor of
WASHINGTON IS NOT
the
records, ton persons lost their lives.
courinousc here this morning
many were injured. The loss is died late
today. Mrs.
SURPRISED BY REFUSAL and
Schwleestimated nt $2,000,000.
ger, his assailant, will Clara
recover from
Countless persons are homeless and two
bullet wound
olit- l
-- CHI.
MORNIN
JOUKNAL
LtOlD WISJ ' wandering about the streets. Uusiness sdans said tonight.
firing five
Washington,' May 1. Rejection by t almost ut a standstill, although shots into the body of After
her former
China, of the
"general group" merchants are making an effort to re
Mrs. Schwleger
turned the
of the Japanese demands occasioned sume,
tsroau lines have been eslnh weapon on herself.
little surprise In official quarters lished and the homeless women and
Tho shooting followed a ruling in
here. While the railway and mining children are being cared for as far as court concerning a
for anconcessions sousht pertaining directly possible. A huge tent to shelter them nulment of divorce, petition
brought by Mrs
w eertain local sections of China, in has been erected under the auspices .Schwieger.
The ruling was averse to
which thn Japanese are endeavoring or ine American military authorities. her. Schwleger
obtained tin. riiv..,u
Oen. Clarence 15. Edwards, military lat November.
Jo establish a sphere of influence,
nave been regarded as not difficult commander of the Canal Zone, has or- of adjustment, the articles in group V aerea two more companies of infanOfficer
Must Take Turn.
have been looked upon since
try on patrol duty to prevent looting,
beA true test of efllclcncy for
May 1. Army ofi'icw
this well known scalp prophylactic, and hair
ginning by the Chinese as thethemost ana a tralnload of supplies. As the cts,Washington,
weary
on the Mexican
bcaiitllicr Is to begin its use in secret and see how ulckly your friends will
vital to the maintenance of the terrt largest importers of foodstuffs were border, will ofno duty
longer
be able to oblonai Integrity and (sovereignty tof located in the burned area, there is tain transfer to Philiimin
remark the improvement In your huir. They will tell you of an Increased
k..p..
a perceptible shortage of supplies, out of turn. So numerous
luster and brilliancy, they will marvel at the lightness and llufiiness of your
have these
It was recalled today that China which, however, are being augmented requests become
that the war departearly in February practically rejected from the (u?ar comit.is!-,ai'lu- t
hair and Its freedom from traces of dandruff.
ment announced that during th e- the same demands by refusing to distinuance
of present conditions on the
Herpicide is recognized everywhere us the rational remedy to
cuss them, even in principle. Their
eradicate
u
reappearance in a modified form was
uuicer win t,0 sent on
Suffragists and Socialists Mingle.
cohtagiWand W stop falling hair. A delightful hair dressing, with
dandruff
service out of his regular
believed by the Japanese to offer a
New York, May 1. The yellow .".c.sii
o dainty, exquisite odor, commends Newbro's Herpicide
IU1 II
basis for compromise; but China's ac- banners Df the woman suffragists
to the most fasand
tion today Indicates her unwillingness the red flags
tidious tastes. There Is no oil or grease in Herpicide and it does not
of
socialists
InterminDo you want to keen nn ,ifh
stain
to admit the articles to discussion even gled on Fifth avenue
today as the news of the day? Then
or dye the huir. Stops itching duo to dandruff almost instantly.
under modification.
read
the
separate parades of the suffrage or- Mornine
n.vm,
.
Journal.
Ncml III rent In postage or silver
Observer
here familiar with far ganizations of New York and the an- milk a cow
for sumplo bottle to The) llciplclde Co.,
or keen
iln
eastern affairs did not believe that a nual May day
parade of tha soc.inlitK Then read Farm
I3I-H- ,
Dept.
Detroit,
crisis had been reached; but that with and Hebrew trades council moved
and Ranch. Do
Mich. Application at prominent burlier simps.
the expression by each side in the ne-- i simultaneously up the avenue. Neith- UnH.yMr.Wife7 Tnen lve h" Ho"
Sold and Gnuittutccd ttt all Toilet Goods
Counter.
You
gotiations of Its extreme portion,
cn
secure
the er parade took cognizance
of the hree for six months for the price all
way would be opened for compromise.
of
other's existence.
the Journal alone, p,60.
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ntliitilnlion (hat nipli Klu'ina In inlm
not tip uafrd.
ulmulil
JUDuquerque
Muhun'H miaouing wun t ti.it
Kiich noinlm hui) not it tout
ii
timp been iiiihIp unU'wrre not in hhc,
nn one could know
lul tiii i fault
by tna
rutilluhr
ln-of lining llnm, In t h
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
entirely
would be. It
hn held, hut thfy would !
... PreaMenl
any
W.T. MrfHKIUHT .. ...Ilualfceaa atanar found lo b mora liumana tlwn i
K'lllor elloT
Net
H. U IV
of
iniUitiK tli flifiny
cur
A. N. MilllUAN
kditor out of tha way.
M. u rox
After all, U there not an Ifntrnn
Healers RapreeenlatiraV
amount of unmiaonlng byst!!;! "or
C. I. AMKKON,
RufMlM Illldlnf, Ihlrata. 01.
the ua of iniiliyllirut bomlm' Iop
llly to nay thut lit dl
It not
Faetem KapraaentaHTej,
KAII'll R. Mtll.HIAM,
turlionrp of the nieinbriiNi'fc I.y
ru
M rarh Kw, hw
In baiburoiii whU
the toarlnif
matter at th HAUiidcr of th lliribd by olinijinil la
Bnterait aa ewontl-claaf Albuquerque N. at., node Aut
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Inmi-nnn-

"It cornea,' and we
" 'Today,' w0 "
have been paying thut for three dava.
You youraelf
I'.ut they fall back.
have men the highway nnd the aluns
As innivifinnia
n wild witliilrnwal.
there are no braver men. An an army

AT IMWN ON HOUSE CLEANING DAY

h

morning journal

the-aam-

thla:
"We had been Heventeen hours on
our feet. Moat of that time In the
trenchea, with the water up to out
The French withdrew, leavknees.
The
unprotected.
ing our wlnga
movement waa not known by iim. They
are always doing thai. They withdraw without warning end biiee qa
to face the music."
The soldier embellished th tc'rlble
aiTBignment with no epllht. Ho did
not have to.
The only unsoldierly uapeet I have
observed In the relatively few English prisoners who have come under
my eye la the condition of their teeth.
It la allocking, and in ahnrp contraat
tn the gleaming teeth of the Saxons
whom 1 huve aeen guanling the
1

vn-p-

ApWfeM

a

i(

Conareaa of March 1.
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other paper
httfT eiruuiailon Thathaaonlyanypaper
In hew
aaealcn.
In Near
Meiloo laaued every day In tha year.
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carrier it mull, one month.
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rlllnf
lha Journal, when
Ihair paper chanaen" to
Id ha
reea muat b aura to irlva tha old aililreae.
emu'Tha Murnln Journal hae a blfliar
aeennlril lo any other
lation ratine than
American
aUaloa." T
Rapar In Now
'
.
Directory.
Pht-rlrr-
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About the wui't that

'n

yt

PA1ITT WIIK.N THKT Alia)

tllOIIT.

DaJly,

'.'

of thn Kim bomb in I hut It In
Thut It Inflb I any nufferlnK
11m
tlmn thut
wciiiie
vli'llinn
iiioii
nwi'pti-wvuiiotia of
iimiHod by tb
birn proved.
wmlum him not un
Tlirs fiu't n'liiHlim. howevpr, thut ull
wur
nKiijj'tJ
In tlii
Ihf tuitions
nlKti'd tbfl imrorinnit not to line inch
iiiciiiin of ovrrroinlnjr ml fiiPmy, and
the (iictloii now in, not hid her
bonilm may b'Klly
iiKreemenl,
nurd iimler intei'imtlonnl
but who Hint vloluted tbo iiBreeinelit.
I.Ike ninny other ninntionn tli(it have
Bili-cHlnce tUo war
benn, It will
probably
never receive u definite
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The formal dedlnillon of the New
Mexico bulbliiiK nt the
fXionitloii, whlrh will take
pluie lomoirow, In nil event which
Hhoiibl
iiliken tha irld of every
cillxeii of the Htitle. The ceieiiiuiile
hiive mui h mole I hull oidlniuy al
IlificniKf. They me not merely the
of
inoulhlliK
pcifuiicloiy
ccoiiiHnl-inen- t
pbrnHi'ii to the
They
of b i'i mb bund intiKii',
lunik u (llHtlnct epoch In the hlatory
of u Kii nl eoiiiHionweiilth.
Too nun h prnine cannot be uccoiil-et- l
Col. Italph K. Twltchell nd hln
MKMicluti' on the New Mexico board
of expimition iiiaiiiiel'ii for the patriotic mui uimelfinh labor thut they
have expended In piittlnu the Htutr'i
I Menu,
bint foot forward lit Hah
Their w ork hail been count rurtl e
mid ediiciitloiH.l. AvoliliiiK the inera
tlimil of puliliclty, they have ndver-tlhithe riaolilcea of New Mexico
In a, nmnner at once truthful nnil
e
liirlnit. They have conferred
lienefllH on the Mute, lit the
mime lime conferrlnit equal benefits
on count Ichp )i nmn iiiIh from outHlitc
the at.du wlin Idiir Imve been In
of the nwNlbllltleh of the
Kl cut HOUthwt'M III Meneial und Nw
Mexico In particular.
To A. K. Koehlcr, .Jr., the roinmlH-nloiie- r
of publicity, who bait been In
chaiKo of the building fciiue It wan
opened bit Jatiiinry, la hIko due the
KiatltiHle of the people of New Mexico for loyal and hlKbly rtTlelelit
ifiiilcicd, An Innate and ulifiiil- luK ciitii'ti'ay, combined with expert
training mid estict knowli'due ,im to
Hie needH of the utate In puliliclty
matter, rendered Mr. Koehlcr the
Ideal man for the poHltloii In which
he 'm put. and I limn who have been
exposition
to Man Idi'Ko niuce tht
ooiied bear cloiiient tentimoiiy to
the viilue of bin ael'vlcfH.
I'miuma-Cnll-fiHiii-

ii

hln-tur- y

d

--

Itieritl-liuilil-

1

er-M-

Una-nii-

nhort-KlKhlc- il

l

i,

a

uuroHiiniitr that u
liKlflatui" failed to make
ihovIkioh for a bureau of ImmlRi'ii
tloii, thrnauh which the frultM of the
11

advert IsiiiK now belnn ulvfti
iiiiHht have been Katliel'ed
In their fulliicwi. Ah It la, a haphax
nut mid wholly Inadequate ayatein of
loll Ihk up dm lolvHiitaKi'N uccruiiiK
from the expimition Ih all that can
be hoped for. All the moie praise la
due to the men who have iniule tb
New Mexico exhibit what It Ih under
I lie
iii.Kiacli'H
that tliey liavc been
compelled to mi luouiit.

upb-nilb- l

the ntale

I

are tteltlilK Ui'd to
und Hitit other one that
with a "P" and eiula with a
If the French want to get even for
V.," the allien
land trooptt on both tlione asphyxiating boniba theyahouUI
ute of tlm tiardunelb'M and there Is return the tire with bombs loaded
an flit ii fly new nd of Ja breiikem to with aneeislng-powdebe mastered.
Jiixt

n

we

"ri'-ml-

Tin: wagi;
OA

iu.

HUM UK.

It waa hardly to have been
wan Inimitable, of 4'olilMo,
that nil of the demands of the
that
the one by (be (Ii'iuiaii army of aa- - engineers and firemen of the ninety-eigwestern
mill ends which have
Klai uu; Una boniba aliould bring'
on a Iienled aiKiiuu iit na lo whether been the siin.iet t of at ,IH at Ion for
the practice in In accord with the1 mouth past would lie granted, any
II

r n lea of rlvilued warfare. The
niaiia now chilli) Hint the Kri lu h
were the firm to nee gn boniba, that
liny wete warned that their iuc
would bring ai'init repi Wilis, and that
the only real romptulnt lii p ard to
(be miillvr la tlmt Herman chemlfta
ier--

j

to produce nn cKpeclal-Ibomb which .he Fremti
Thia elusive
baa
could not equal
Py the
he n met with a aluul

ni'ie ble
nt,v' kua

J"rn

5

h.

The New York Sun calls ntientmn
to the fait thut when the MUcMion of
ngreeing not to use mu h innirtiinenta
of warfare wai up for ' 'unaider it ion
nt The Hague, when thu nation were
a hli
.niil"! ing 'he line diHim
make aome melhoda of aii'uiihicr
t

tn-.-

to monnimo jouaNAL
Fe, May 1. Secielaly
of
State Antonio I.ueero made the following temporary appointments
A. P. Hill, us naaiatiinl riecretary
of Mate, to succeed llafnel Uomero,
who reaigned several weeks Hgo. find
K. S. I.ewia, ns chief clerk, to fill the
vacancy cuused by the appointment of
Mr. Hill.
Itaici.L coaRsanoNDiNci

h

and "iue bitrburuii, ihv com-M- i
laaionera nt the ('tilted tfuiea, giud-by Alfred T. Mahuli, thin ruptain
d

and later rear admiial in V Anuri
can nnvv. did nut auhavi ihe, inl 'hla
the
nation did not ikii or it'liu-r-

more ihan that ull of them would be
refused. Compromise has come to be
rerognueil as almost a necessary
feature of nil arbitration, ami there
that the award
should lie no -- "r.i-iiw
w made public In Chicago
which
Friday was In the nature of a partial
Mtdict for the employes.
The Issues Involved In the arbitration were so numerous und so
thut It is Impossible at Ibis
time to give anything like an accurate idea, of the net result of the
months of labor that has been expended In settling the dispute. It is
nut stianife that
there are complaints from one side or the other, 01
from both side to th controversy,
now that the awurd has been made
Coinpi onilsea are never entirely
Iui to the p. ii lie to a diiqmtc.
but to the great army of neutrals
lo the public, which has no direct
nevertheless
slake Involved but t
ivlinlly interested in the peaceable
h

v

fanln

tod-iin-

AM) Till: W:lt.

Tha Womi'il'il
Peace rolirelence
ut Tl)e
which la now In proacechiefly tig iin
llnKua la Intereatlnit
ipreaaliin of tho ndvanced tliounht
of the twentieth century woman, und
eHpecliilly of the women of Ihoae
countrlea not Involved III Ihe preaenl
The niove'iiertt
Kuropean atruKKle,
wiih dldllnctly dlNeotllHKeil by the bel-- I
it lit natlona, mid the nicnt bulk
of lh delciiiitea to the confi lence are
of
Jlollandera, with u aprinkllns
Amerli ana.
Jintt how fur the peace confer-enc- n
of
repff aenta tho aentlmei.'
womankind on the aiible.'t of war la
been n tena. (jueatlon.
There ha
dency to uHHUine thut nil women at
all timea are oppoaed to v.ur, but
and tho common expevlence of
mankind do not bear out thla iiMMiimp-tloWhile It may be trim that women nro the chief auflcrera from war,
It la equally mini eptlbl
of proof (hat
women have In nome Innbiucea been
the liiMtlKatoia of war.
In fact, It la dilTI.Mlt to allow tun!
the attitude of women In thin reapeet
Ik much different from tlmt of men.
lleiiaoiiiliK from In livldlial ciwn Ih
ahiioal certain to be faulty,, War in
ttat application to the Individ. u I la
horrible and ulwaya to be condemned by both men and women.
War In it H relation to the nation tuny
become a matter of prlnclplti III vhleh
la
conHldet'atlini for the Individual
entliely aubmerKed. If an cvpreaaioii
of opinion could be obtain d from
the women of ull the nation. now at
war, It la doubtful If a connlderalile
number of the women of nny one
would be found to favor a cesaatlon
of honlillllcH until the objects for
which that nation la IlKhtliiK' are obtained.
Indeed, In nil Warn It has been the
allenl heroiem of the women that him
aiiatained the men In the Held and enabled them to carry the tlKht to the
end. The clamor for pence at plea-cu- t
comes not from thu women of
Germany, Kntfliind, France or
whoHti liiiHliandsi, anna and broth-erure lining the lighting, but fruln
the women of neutral Holland nnd
America, who have no alako In the
game.
In Hpite, of thin, however, the women who coiupoau the peace conference at The IIiikup deserve the warm
taipport ami aympnthy of nil good
lieiuile,
The voice
that they rulae
ngalnut war la not an much the
the utterof women na It
ance of humanity and civilization. A
the New York World polnta out, If
thla utterance ahull prove to be more
by
powerful than any deliverance,
men, It will be for the reaaon that
men too often tight to pleilae women
and too often die to gain their hum-i- i
go und tears.

1I5

2.

the drastic cathartic and purga
tive agents that ahock the ayatem
A mild, gentlo laxative, positive In
its effect and thut will quickly relieve constipation i Dr. Caldwell's
Bvrup Pepsin, sold by druggists, at
fifty cents and oua dollar a bottle.
It does not gripe or cramp, but
acts easily und pleasantly and ,n
therefore the most satisfactory
remedy for children, women and
elderly persons. For a free trial
bottle write to Dr. V. It. Caldwell,
452 Washington St., Montlcello, Ills.

Such a thing Is very Important, na
every (lennnn soldier know.H. That is
why dent lata all over Germany ace
glvinir their Sundaja and b ilidaya to
trentiiig without charge the teeth of
the wounded aoldiera in tho
and the soldiers who are tr.iinhig.

After the liiwyern net throiiub rak-Iii- k
over the Bin lent politic it! blHtory
of New York, perhupa they will Bel
of whither
a round to llm
the lolonel libeled Hill lliiinea.
NO.MIA

When the utomach falls to digi t
6iid distribute thut which Is eaten,
tho bowels become clogged with u
mass of wasto and refuse that ferment and generates poisons that
arrt gradually forced Into the
blood, causing distress and often
serious Illness.
Most people naturally object 16
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UK JIM HVAI. lakr.aHd erlnla
alaljr Imura anil thirty nilo-lilr- a
AaaiM lalml Traaa
( rtilu.li
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mrrk.
lr am h a
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pnhlltil In
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Ihaa
MeiliK
lahra
brm
larnty-luii- r
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Digest Your Food
j

they are aenred."
An Kngliwh tuiconer apoke in
ulruln of the French, though, ai
lina been hinted, the narratives of
prisoners of war muat be taken with
a whole handful of fait.
a manner- What thia Kngllsliniiin
ly, clean BpealUng private aaid, wa

,

win-riiude-

Help the Stomach

To Oeute Oil llcai-rve- ,
Waahlngtnn, May 1. To create n
petroleum reserve for the navy, Seire-lar- y
Une today recommended to
d
President Wilson that he set aside
acres in Niitronu county, Wyoming.

OUR BREAD AND CAKE
used to make.
Is Just like mother
That's the reason we sell so much.
Kvory family trading with us Is always sure that the quality und weight
Only high grade flour
Is In the bread.
comes Into our bakery and It's manipulated by high class bakers, too.

How's This?

0
adjustment of differences they ore wis no nrmy miywnere to be seen.
recognlncd 11a the only practicable There were more than 2.000,000 men
nqnewhei'e In the vicinity, and yet
meuiis of avoiding un intolerable sit- there were but a few tlmusund In eviuation.
I could not believe that we
dence.
The eminence, ability Hnd exalted wire at the front. I felt sure thut
by Hie genial
churucter of the men who aut on the wv were being deceived of
the generKliever
board of arbitration are ample evl- - al ataff, who conducted us Into the'
dfnee of the absolute fairness of the active zone of oiier tlions. There was
the
award; and the length of tune re no use to ask anyone regarding only
for the
quired for the hearing, together with disposition of the a forces,
answer would be shrug of the shoulthe fact that the most exhaustive ders and un apparently sincere "Ich
Perhaps they did not
evidence, was taken on every phase wela nlcht."
I
did not. When
of the dispute, leaves no room for know, but certainly
aeroplane
soared ovFrench
that
first
doubt that within the limits of hu er our heads, 1 realized that I was
man fallibility tbo nearest npprouch seeing an entirely new phase of warfare, new conditions nnd new propossible to exact Justice was done.
I then realised why I had
blems.
The employes, the railroad com- seen
They were hidden
no troops.
panies, and especially (be country at under the cover of the many thick
upon
congratulated
beautify
wbl
'h
large lire to be
the hills of
forests
German urmy
the peaceable settlement of a con- France. The entlru Into
these hills
had burrowed itself
troversy which, less than a year ago, as
u hunted aiiimul would hide from
to
the
When the army moved It
threatened complete patalysla
hawk.
transportation system of more than cnme out from its cover at night or
may mIM of Hie morning.
doling
half the Fulled Htatea, which would When Itthestruck, it was
when the air
have entailed an almost Inconceivabove was free of the watching ey
I shall never
able depression in business during of the aerial observer,
my feeling when 1 first apone of the most critical periods tbnt fo'get
proached one of those forests which
the country has ever passed through. gave cover to the tens of thousands of
of the
y
waa a triumph
The arbitration
German soldiery.
a tribute
calmness mid
rOPPF.R .MIXING IX CYPRIS.
to the sanity and Integrity of the (Consular
Report Written by 'P. J.
great mass of the America people.
l.oolKides, I.uriincit. Cyprus.)
A
Cyprus Is in its Infancy in metal
Its many deposits of copLet's all slug a hymn of praise that production.
In hisper are of economic Inter-eatSecretary flryan and Hooker T. Wash- toric times this Island was well known
wagon.
ington are still on the water
for Its copper mines, which ure now
iinworked, owing to the lack of enterprising npitiillsts.
As nearly as inn be gathered from
An American syndicate from Arithe colonel's testimony, he Was the zona has recently been organized and
haH sent here a mining engineer with
man who bossed the bowses.
a large umoiint of machinery to (start
work at Skourlolissa, ubout (lo miles
What Is so rare as n 'ny In June? from I.urnaca, where promising copAnswer: Spring weather In Albuquer- per fields have been located. At present the main purpose Is to Indicate
que,
tho lending lines of the fields., and a
syftemnlic exnloration is in progiess.
interning
uvoided
Several mining men lire expected soon
llucila shrewdly
from Arl.onii to form the staff tit the
In dry territory.
Works.
In view of the present political situation the operations can not proceed
With Scissors and Paste on
a large scule, hence no further decan now be given.
tails
farmfhs.
si: i
o.i mini
(popular .Mechanics.)
Tin; i icst r.Nir.i.io.
(Walt Whitman.)
For the convenience of the farmers
ef the siirrouiuliiig counties who have Simple ami fresh und fair from winand
growth
ter's close emerging,
contributed to the business
prosperity of the town, a clubhouse As If no artifice of fashion, business,
politics h:id ever been,
has b'cn creeled at Seymour, lnd., and
is being maintained for I heir exclusive Forth from Its sunny nook of shelterMembership In the organization
ed grass innocent, golden, culm
use.
11
limited to HgriculturlMs and their
us dawn,
resiThe spring's first dandelion shows Its
famine, who make this their
visits
periodical
during
their
trustful face.
dence
country. I loiis.koepinsr
tioiii ibe
HOW IIFPI W WAS CATGUT.
iqulpmeiit Is provided so that niealsy
(St. 1,'iuls Globe liemocrut.)
may be cooked und servcti ny n lam-llChaunccy
doesn't like at
liepew
In the same manner as If it were
small
And this
one man In Buffalo.
several
least
are
at home.
There
apartments in the building, each fitted la how it happened. It was at a dinMr. Ucpew hud been culled upwith modern conveniences, so mm a ner.
family inav have privacy it it l de- - on for a speech, ahd he responded by
There ure lauding rooms and telling a story.
aired.
"Senator Kvarts," said the great rarest rooms, comfortably furnished and
well supplied with books and current conteur, "nought a farm up in Verliterature and in one part i f the build- mont recently and took his family
Mr.
ing there is a liiric nursery where a there to spend the summer.
miiitngrit tn visit the folks about
mutron is In constant attendance lonaronce a week, hut business made it
care for the children so that the
ents may lie free to transact their necessary tor him to live In New York.
Among the appurtenance appertainbusiness.
ing to the farm was a donkey, which
soon lie'uniM a great pet with the
IMF. FTF.RWI. ItF.AlTY.
young
( Wblttler.)
folks.
"Not long ag Mr. F.vurts was startI turn from Fancy's cloud-buischeme
by
led
eastern
the
receipt of a telegraph from
creed,
Dark
and mournful
home.
It was from his youngest
dream
daughter. 'Hear Papa,' she sutd. 'someOf power impersonal and cold.
thing alls the donkey.
I'm afraid be
Controlling nil, Itself controlled,
ober-lieutena-

11

ever-read-

aelf-rontr-

11

1

or

Hv-Hi-

lt

nil tho
He keeps
is sick.
Maker and Have of Iron laws.
lime and seems to he very lonesome.
Alike the subject and the cause;
Pie is cmnc home.' "
From vain philosophies, that try
After the laughter which followed
The sevenfold gates of mystery.
Mr. Mepew's recital hail subsided the
And. baffled ever, baffled still.
t;uft.ilo
man gut up and said:
of fate mid will:
rt.
"That, as Abraham Lincoln used to
From Nature nnd her mockery.
sny. reminds me of a story which
I
And hook and speech of men apart.
heard some years ago.
To the still witness in my heart;
Senator Kvarts had bought a farm dow" In VerWilli reverence waiting to behold
mont and took his family there to
H a Amtiir of love untold.
spend
Among the
old.
new
The Klernal Hesulv
the summer.
and
appertaining, to the place
V
was a donkey, which soon became a
ARMY "HI ltllOWl:l IX."
great pet"
i Sen brier's. )
my
The guesis smiled broadly as he bemind
had already pictured In
gan, and when he had finished the
the enormous bodies (if troops
same story thutiad been told by Mr.
we
tliis vast iiiinv. and
they applauded and declared
felt that
lied the main position
I had been cheated, lor. with the
that it was a good Joke.
Hut Mr
1'cpcw,
I
according in the statement of
of n few straggling !.'i tubulin
cue
wiio
(dales the Incident, Itslt
and an occasional supply train, there
g

Word-prodig-

1

Witn-piim.- g

1

Wt offer Ona Hundred Dullrra Ketvnrd fur nj
nt Catarrh that cannot be cured lj llall
Catarrh Cure.
CO.. Toledo, 0.
1'. J. CHENEY
J.
F.
known
We. the under.l(toed.
hv
and hclieTe htiu
16 yeara.
Chcntr for the
piTfcctly Imnornhle In all hunlneks tianaartloM
and iinmrl.illy elite to carry out any oblliaUoiw
made br hie Arm.

rntr

nushnellp

fY?

lt

thut he had been Insulted, and when
he was reminded that the Butfalo man
was as deaf us a post and hadn't
heard a word that had been said, the
gentleman who had been chosen to
help represent New York in the senate only seemed to feel more ag-

Pioneer Bakery

BANK OS" COMMKRCK.
Tuledo, Ohio.
Hull'a ('ntwh Cure la tulten Intrrnallr. acting
aurfnwa of
Tiri-etii"n (he binoil and raacnua
7S
1'iii-free.
the arateni.
wola'per bottle. Hold Ii.t all PnntirlKia.
11 In for conn! ipa Hod.
like UaU'r
NAT.

207

Soutli

First Street.

Ttlnnnll snt

tin

''l7

ihii

nainaaiaw

grieved.

RUSSIANS TAKEN
PRISONER ARE BRAVE
UNDER HARDSHIP
(( iinliiiiii'il

Irum I'll it Our.)

Many of them are dreadferocious.
fully scarred by smallpox, which add i
to their sinister uppeaiunce.
Ill disposition
as they reveal them,
selves in the prison trains and prison
amps they seem first cousins to
.Mississippi river roustabouts.
In the hospitals they are like scared
children, first suspecting that the German doctors are going to poison them
and then kissing the hands of the
doctors and weeping w lieu they are
made moiv comfortable.
Once they culm down the Belgian
prisoners are pleusunt, chatty fellows
with a good deal of manner, and once
they get over the sulks the Fngllsli are

agreeable and communicative end undeniably of good pluck. I never saw
one pusillanimous one and he was
growling about III usage In the manner of
letter to die Times with
rude cockney trimming.".
"You
"You wyte!" be muttered.
wyte till they 'ear about this in England! Nothlnk to eat!
'Nothinlt to
drink. B y blasted country! You
wyte!"
Ho was making rather a. pitiable,
show of himself, and his comrades did
not nt all care for II.
"Stow It!" said one, and the proud
Pritun stowed.
Still, be was very bedraggled nnd
weary and Tie bad plenty to grumble
about.
For one man of (lint kind you
will come upon twenty F.nglishers of
the right son like a l,.;iered youth
from Yorkshire with whom 1 visited
from the. free side of the freight car
111 1

BUSINESS
BUILDING

SERVICE
Open an account wilh this growing bank, take advantage of
its modern methods, avail yourself of a7 its facilities and acquaint the bank officers with your affairs.
Such a course will be a strong factor in your success.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, X. M.
Corner Second Street and Central Avenues.

11

door.
"Any of you heavily wounded?" I
ackeil.
"U, no! Well, yea, one. His iioso is
gone, but he's al right."
This talk was on the French frontier of Belgium, nnd considering the
weary miles the man hail yet to trundle In the evil smelling freight car
the next thing he said was sad enough,
or rather the answer to it hud to be.
What he said was, "Are we in Germany yet?"
Nay, they wer. not. but nobody bail
the heart to tell them that what with
side trackings and delays
for the
dressing of wounds It probably would
forty-eigbe another
hours before
they would bP across the little kingdom and Into the Bblneland.
It is beyond question that In the
early days of thP war tlq. days of
their disasters In Belgium und Frame
-- the Knglish hud a poor opinion
of
men i' null allies, an opinion the
(Jermuns then shared.
"They will lint accept, buttle." said
a German officer to me at Beaumon'.
'

Lime Starvation
The
eeuiher

Causes Tuberculosis
Hi.,r (rw Viirk) of le- -
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"The Treatment
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of I'nhui.niir.v
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la Llnie Sturvu- Uoa,
by llr John K.
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vtlio
ja:
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Years of
!,li..i,.a,
SP confirm
ua In
Hie lielief that ,,,.
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United States Depository.

Sanla Fe Railway Depository

(Spends millions:
The iron trcaJ of armies shakes Europe. The retoward providing shot,
shell and powder with which to destroy each other.
sources of the nations are bent

America present. different picture.
She ia busy preparing1 to celebrate
the opentnK of the Panama Canal with two peace Expo.itiona in California at
San rrancisco and Sin Dictfo.
Tbe Santa he ba spent upwtrdu of $2,000,000
tor new equipment which will make it easy for
nmcricana to ee America. Sinta re trains are
mora perfect than ever
new engines, new
oming cars, new cnair cars, new coaches and m aa
ina must
ruiiman equipment.
fo YOU. Mr Amrrion
f ,y" fT""
I will t"
(lad
you
to
tU
mora about Santa Fe train. n!
l.
s.ntt fc triaa.

L

"nT

as-- .-

P. J. JOIIXSOX, Agent

F

I I I IU1
X2 KC D
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Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North
First. Street

a
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Co.'s review
say:

EXCHANGE

LITTLE CHANGE
War Securities Again
Constitute Principal Part of
Turnover; Studebaker Makes
High Record,

So-call-

ed

laomainim

jounNia mcil
In ii
Now York, Mny 1.
lav MoamNO

as-

pect todav'a ahnrt session of the ..lock
repetition 't
market wiif largely aense
that a very
tlnvn, In the
ronrttlenhle part of the turnover m
re-re-

n.CHllrt war stocks and
WrstlnRhouse and others
raoft
In that class constituted the
prominent features. .Stutlelwker was
Jdromtest of the motor Rioup, with a
new hlKh record on rumors of dividend prospects.
Standard stocks were neglected
throughout and lor the most part fell
under vesterday's lowest quotations,
at
thoiwh vhowlnn some betterment
Steel was the
the clo.oe. I'nited Slates
only one of the pecnlntlve favorites
to show relative steadiness, rising to
its best In the final dealings.
Th market was more than an or
dinarily professional affair, much of
the tradinK, which exceeded huif a
million shares, representing week-en- d
settlement of outstanding contracts.
The course of prices from time to time
lujriteated a renewal of bearish operations In some of the more vulnerable
al-

iiKiiln In

lied

share.

1915.'

SEVEN i

of trade tomorrow will

Wsd

II Yen HsiT8 sr
Each werk strengthens confidence
progressive revival of business activity but the forward movement Is In
many departments of trade, so slow,
ana there are so many cross influences at work, that some disappointment Is felt that the advance is, on
the whole, not more pronounced.
IFOR SALE
Recent favorable conditions in textile murkets are maintained, cotton fl.fiHO 4 room frame, bath, sleeping
porch, good outbuildings, Highgoods being In excellent demand and
lands, close in.
the movement of underwear and hos- $1,700
brick, tmth, wash
iery expanding.
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
Crop reports continue favorable.
street.
Financial conditions remain very
modern brick, hot
auspiolons,,w!th money eusy. There is $4,(09
water heat, lot 75x142; 4t.h ward.
a considerable reduction In the num$2,000
frame, modern, 4th
ber of unemployed.
ward, close In; easy terms.
The export movement continues $1,800
frame, bath, etc.,
heavy, the trade balance In favor of
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
this country in the last week, being
N.
street.
llth
nearly $21,000,00(1, a, large Increase
frame, modern, comover thp preceding1 week. March ex- $2,000
pletely furnished;
largo chicken
ports of wheat were the largest for
yard, fcood outbuildings; 8. Edith
any month on record.
street; close In.
Cotton exports In March were the $2,000
4 room
frame, modern, well
largest In fifteen years.
t.
built,
lot, cement walks.
Domestic demand from Iron and
Fourth
ward.
steel is still considerably below ca$2,600
frame, modern, partpacity.
ly furnished, suitable for two famHank clearings for the week
ilies; easy terms.
amounted to I2,910,l(!ti.88, an Increase of l.t per cent us compared
with the same week last year.
Fire) Insurance
Business failures during the week Loans
Sonth Fourth Strevt,
totaled 4 4 7, as against 308 for the
lit
year.
corresponding week Inst
Failure In Canada numbered 65,
as compared with 53 for the same
For Sal
In a

CONDITIONS SHOW

SUNDAY, MAY 2,

Tei EtTtagSa tie

Our Slogan
modern brick on North
lot; oust front;
Fourth street;
the best buy in Alliti(juern,ne for
Four-roo-

$1,000.

Ml'ST (JO Qt'lOK

lll'ltU

HA VK TO

frame;

Three-roo-

YOF'LL
Y.

turner

lot;
terms.

Rargalns

Th? statement
of the actual condition of clearing
companies
trust
and
banks
house
shows that they hold $170,1X0,370 re
serve in excess of legal requirements.
Thla is a. d.crense of xr.4,llo0 from
New York, May

1.

ments;

$1,800.

.
211 "West

HELP WANTED.

FOK IlEVT

VANTI:l

Conditions.

Loans, etc., $2,430,593,0(10; increase

$30,504,000.
Iteserve In own vaults (ft),
with
dealt
day
which
News of the'
Increase, $7,331,000.
many
of
lines
in
conditions
Improved
Iteserve In federal reserve,
trade, particularly textiles and uteel,
decrease, $100,00(1.
In other depositaries,
tofiether with latest war developments,
Reserve
played little. If any part In the day's
decrease, $1,443,000.
operations.
Net demand deposits, $2,348,330,000;
line increase, $;l!l, 7114, 000.
Tlie bank statement was In
aca
larfie
s'lowinK
expectations,
with
Net time deposits, $127,320,000; Intual cash Kain, with an expansion of crease, $3, 004, 000.
over SIIO.IHMI.aaa in loans, the latter u
Circulation, $:i7,8.1,O0O; Increase,
natural reflection of the week's tie $!),000.,
livitv in the stock market.
H), of which $350,557,000 Is specie.
Total sales of stocks u mounted to
Aggregate reserve, $57(1, 009,000.
fiOS.OOO
deshares.
Kxoess reserve, $170,180,370;
The bond market was even more Ir crease, $854,500.
regular than the stock list, on a mini
trust
Summary of state banks and
Total sales, par Companies in Greater New Yolk not
iiium of trading.
vilne. airereuriteil t2.2.r.0.OO0
in clearing bouse statement:
included
I'niteit Slates coupon uml registered
Loans, etc, $5(1(1,857,000; decrease,
per
' 2's and l'anamu 3's declined
$521, 100.
cent on cull during the week.
Specie, $45,137,800; Increase, $2fiB,-10Closing prices:
). 3S4
l
Alaska Gold
decrease,
.. 75 $100,900. tenders, $9,414,900;
Amalgamated Copper
.. 49
American fleet Sugar
Total deposits, $702,705,000; in
43
, . . .
. .
American Can
crease, $5,918,100.
73
..
&
Hof'ng
Amer. Smelt.
Hanks' cash reserve In vault,
Amer. Smelt. & ltef'ng, pfd. ..1074
American Sugar Refinlntf . . .111
Trust companies' cash reserve In
..122
American Tel. & Tel
vault, $43,739,000.
..235 'A
American Tobacco
.. 36 '4 STATEMENT OF ItESEHVE BANKS.
Anaconda Mining
..102
Atchison
77 4
..
&
Ohio
Italtlmore
Washington, May 1. The federal
.. 90 Vi
I'.rooklyn Itupld Transit
bank statement for the week
.. "Vl reserve
California Petroleum
April 30 shows little change.
..lfiSVi ending
Canadian Pacific
.. 40',i It follows:
Central leather
. .
Chesapeake
Ohio
Oold coin and certificates, $238,- 12 Mi
. .
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul ... . . 95 4 228,000.
Legal tender notes, silver certifi
Chicago & Northwestern . . . . .129
cates and subsidiary coin, $26,518,000.
.. 4
Chino Copper
Total, $264,740,000.
. .
32
Colorado Kuel & Iron
Hills Discounted and Loans.
. . 23 Vi
Colorado & Southern
Maturities within thirty days,
7 a
. .
Denver & Tiio Grande
Kio Grande, pf.l. . . . 1 5 U
Denver
Maturities within sixty days,
1 S
. .

$424,-497,00- 0:

$121,-334,00- 0;

0;

--

Kit sl lime presser.
Inn ri.,ulh
Thin at reel.
WANTRD Carpenter, wanted ut
new
ban-hal- l
Meld, Hopwe II park.
HA.Mi'.u Laborer f,,r saw mill. K..uili
western
y, no south
'I"V men t Ak-i inrii
surer. I'hone nr..
I
t.i iu flu H uny easily made.
wnn u. .No capital or experience neces
wiry.
Write at unci.. The Coral Supply t o.
3" I'orul avenue. Wlnllirop,
Mass,
HOI.I.AIIN weekly,
at
Illlltl!
noiim. kut.viIiIiik fuinlKlifU, n., niwi
rmi, no eaiiviiHnuiir.
m I
Iloii't worn
(ipunl.
Hoyil II. Drown. Ilmiihii. N.ii.
l"r relhiiiie muii or wciuuri : illaiillnii
2.001) KltKK purkllglK
Itornx Soup I'nw
ur, who nonpn, fi,,., y.,ur lowll. .No motley
r.oiiinil Mir.l l.i,. "id liislllule, i'IiIihr,,
It n iluy easily mud... Wi. Imve n loop.iHl
nun inai win internal you. J4i(r profiia
necexMiiv. Wrili- - The Hnrlfont Nov-Htrouivi
( o,.
w. Monroe suvi't, i hl.aito,
:i:'l

I't'll
no

Moilern

alrk.

60S if,

5

hull

ieoit.

1,

,,i,..IV

!it
North K.oirlh
HKATKI), llioilein rouiiBlieil 10
sti:am
.111.1 11,
W. t'enlrat. 1
anil l'.r.o y,o
MCH fin lilsln il, wi'll vein il.ili.cl
11
with
Imme, loi'il Wiat 'ilv-tn- tl
hoaril In pi nut
ftrit-li,- T

liveiiiir..

a loom nl llm (ii.iiol ('..mini, laix,.,
l
Hint ill l y. Special liil. a l,y ha we. k,
'Irittnl Central hotel.
KoH ItKN'l' Two uiifm tilaheii ronuia
aeioiid floor, New York avenue, cloaa
Adilreas ,t. II, Journal.
(Ut HI-- NT Knur
fin nUlieil
rooma
for
light iioiiaekeepluir, modern ooiiveiili.ni-eafall ot 4o4 North Second.
Houlh.
OI-:-

l'iilt It K XT 'i wo
HI Soulli Third.
l

ull

ly

tin

1,1,11,

d

I,,

IU;N T -- Km nlniie.l

113

South Second Street
Phone 77ii

a

iR
brick

1'

s.U.I'

O.diiO
or fraction thereof on
improved real estate security, city
or country. Prompt attention.

1

FOR K.M E Poultry ami I ggn.
nil K l.i; - Hi,, mi 1.1'lthorn liiitty

-

MoUti vtl'"ks linlll May. Ilinime turkey
- ,. men. K, .; Shelley,
AllillilHTiile. l"U. J, K. KIIU
Detitul guriteuD,
fUK KAI.k KfcK. i celila .a.h; I.
vail,.- - It, m. ma
t, liiiintii itiiiK.
iAppolptmeela
I'lione
'
iitfJirl!.'iL,l,lLl?lJi'0LJi. Kh"1aJ.
Mn.le hv atiill.
I'un Al,i;--.;Kf,,r Imiehin,,. u,
Itr da. prire .lock, mi H..utti High atreet,
l
AMI M HtlKONM,
phone 1.1:17.
MM.IIllllV 1 III It ION, M. )
cm HAtii
lintel.lllK. tl. C, It.
li.talciull uml hurgeilli.
I. ile.la, alno ,H.
W.
Hl
Phone CI T
South ImIHIi atreet.
llunlelt nhlg.
"
I'llli hAI.lv- - llioin,. luik. y eisa,
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John J. O'Hi'len nnd his wife, who
DUK AND PAY.
OK WATKU CO. are walking- around the world, tckIh-len- d
yesterdny at Ihe Commercial
club. They have traveled all of fi.OilO
trip. Their
mile of their 35,000-mll- e
home h ut Duneilln, New Zealand,
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PERFILIO SAVEDRA IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY OF
HAVING STOLEN GOODS

mm

Pcrflllo Havedia lat nlKbt waa
found not Btilliy of the charge upon
which he wa Indicled by the grand
.buy. of having pnmMlon of gooda
stolen from the Santa Ko- railway.
The cane, which wuh begun last Friday, went to the Jury ahortly before.
10 o'clock last night at the flrt night
ncKNion of court held thl
term. The
verdict was relumed at 11 o'clock.

r

ON WITH THE

NEW

It' time every man was ilianitit; his headgear,
Yfii'll he ciimfnrtal'le ami slyliMi, tun, in any
cue of our New Straw.

Sl'I.lTS

au.l

SK.WITS

Sennit, Split. Soft

Straw.

Ko'jy,h Straws

ti.f New Mil
3loik at

AM

l'ananias
at
II I HOC (if
Kii'M-nlicloi-

line

(

lot Ins

X

$2 50 and $3

$3.50 and $4
$5, $6, $7.50, $10

ixf.iDnsltburnCa
Secant 3t

i9Goff

Home of
Mi'tii-h-

Vl.llllV

b

It

Clothe

To my father' patrons and th
public generally, I wish to state that
the, liiimncH
of my father will be
carried on at the mime place and
under the name name of K. II. Dunbar & Company.
Mr. J. H. (Jood,
who wa attxueiated with my father
for some time, will have the active
management of the. bulness. 1 trust
that all my father's friend will continue with us and we ussure them,
as well a all oilier who will entrust
their hiiMincsa to us, that the same
will receive prompt and careful at-

tention.

nviipu s. ncxivxn.

BETTY NANSEN

IW

I'l.iine

these are the styles
and the fabrics, foreign
and domeslic, that we
offer lo you.

unto trucks.

lientNt

1

frWi

a

alely and staked. Markers and flags
have been fotten ready, new target
frames built and (he pits repaired.
Kach member will be allowed tvvn;
lighting abuts before he begins firing
the regulation ten. Firing will be
from prone position with elbow nt
range.
rest at a

WII

J(ed Haro.

Trltn-Li-

e

Copyright Ilwt Sclufforr

Washington. May 1. A new na- championship match was arranged for today by the executive!
committee of the National Itifle bhso- ruemliH-of the civilian rifle
clubs organized by the war depart
ment to compete for a trophy which
Shoo!- Ihe department will provide.
Ing will begin in July oi, the home,
ranges for (he clubs, including those)
Alaska,
In the Philippines, Hawaii,
Porto Hleo and tho Canal Zone, w hich
are expected to participate. The
match will lie shot annually.
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acts

Miitlncss at 2:15 anil 3:.'I0
Xiulits at 7. 8:15 and 9::!0

10c

Admission

5c

Children
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The Year's Theatrical Event'?

e,

Grimshaw's

water."

This picture will be seen at the Pastime theater today and tomorrow, featuring Hetty Nansen and Kdward
Jose, nnd an eminent cast of stars.

1:00, 2:10, 3:20,

and

The management takes pleasure In announcing that they have been able to secure a
single presentation of the most famous star
of the modern stage.
i

CONFECTIONS

f"

LUNCH
FANCY CAKES

ICE CREAM

.

10 p. m.

the Albuquerque Coal company,
North First street. Phone, 9li.

LET US SEND

A MAN

To Replace That Broken Window
Kilasg

ALBrQTJF.KQrE LUMBER
Phone

COMl'A-X- Y

2i

423 N.

First

40

BATTEBV

Bnltcrlr.clim-g.it- ,
MiK XO.sKhV

BKRrlCIt

r.nlrrd

AITO

CO..

STATION.

and exrbaaged.
i) W. Cuiwf.

If you want to pay your poll S
tax without court costs, It must
paid iniiiuillatcly.
CIjI'KK, HOAUO OF IO)UCA. S
Z
TION.

baggage and
Phone 939.
work and pronini
seewtary of
633.

ANNA

Mm
paviowa
"";j:,f
&l

XOTICK.
This is to announce to our patrons
and the public that we have sold our
interests In the Albuquerque Coal
company to Mr. O. .1. liuford. On and 0
after this date be will be proprietor
ot this company and will continue to
serve you with good coal and wood. Z
We thank you for your patronage urn)
solicit a continuance of .votir favor?
Tor .Mr. Pa ford.
ALIilQlHHyfK COAL COMPANV,
Per Hugh Trotter.
May 1. ly 5.

I'lnc

UI1I0IHLT CO MAV
THEATRE luiiVi nnii

Corner Second and Central

ni.worc ix msii..ss.

nil TlxniiUS
ituon- -;

Offer

!

I

i

Parcels

!;.

life-bloo-

servkv,

&

CRYSTAL TODAY

I

e

Uvery and saddle horses.

oil

1V

THEATER

other things.

Hoods. Sent Free by
PoM.

All

Count I.fo Tolstoi wrote many famous books, but ol them all hia favorite was Anna Kareirtia, He frequently declined t hut he had put the
T
wonderful
work of ten years into this wolld-wlilu
a
enjoy
novel, which
fame. As the book Is picturlzed for
of The Fox
president
Fox,
William
Film corporation, It forms nn even
more powerful arraignment of modFor Ilenl Ooud ground floor of- ern society than did the original work.
llco room, next to Journal office. Ap
With Betty Naiieii, the famed
In the title role, and the ply Journal.
-'
standard of eKcelleneo of the William
production even surpaweu, u ac 44444444444444444444444p
tuully oiitdois anything yet seen upon
AIT
the screen.
Tolxtol will be ever remembered as
hypocrisy
enemy
of
the Implacable
I
and aham. He sternly set bis face
against Ihe opinion of the world, ami
wrote with a pen dipped In acid, of
Show
conditions as he knew they cxintcd.
Best
raged about him, but It
Criticism
In the Suit
He
n
moment.
never ruffled him for
st II! held Inflexibly to hia creed that
TODAY
a great writer must pen the trulh un
flinchingly, regardless of Die con.so- oi!l
quenecN. In ;i sense, ioisioi was a
"Till WAHMMi OX TUB
niurtyr to his hellers, lor nis mm a
WALL"
were ordered burned by the czar of
A Very Intcrosllns (Jlrl l)c- - ojo
ltussla, and ho, himself, wa for a
tiM'tlw Story In Two Itii'ls
time In danger of Siberia. Hut the es ojj;
timation In which the world held J oiOF TI1K DKMAXI)
"KAItLi:
stol held the czar's band. Even that
TIIT MI ST l.i: SlTI'LIKD"
autocrat dared not exile an author
Uy (coi'gi Ado
who was not a ltusla writer, hut a
world writer. So Tolstoi's burning
' IX) i: THAXSCF.X DI'XT"
screed continued to pour forth, and
::!;;
Itiograpll
Of Anna Kurc- the earlh listened.
nlna, Tolstoi said:
TOMOIUSOW
l'OH
dune the best I could do In
"I h.v-'"Till-CLl'TCHIXO
IIAXD"
d
and my
this book. It is my
of "The
lirst Fplsodo
I can never equal it. As
masterpiece.
pioils
of Maine"
I penned it, flames leaped before me.
llcail the story !n the AlbuquerI saw Anna nnd ber cruel crucifixion
que Morning Journal tomorlaw, nd
upon the criws of
row morning nnd every
I wrote ut white-hea- t.
Whatever Anna
.Monday Iheiealti'i-- .
Knrenina may be, she is at cunt true.
She Is real. A type of woman who
Open I p. m. Continuous Show
must Hutfer everlastingly
for her
nature; for which, after all, she was
4
not to blame. And this Is Anna a
grievously
woman
who 'suffered
through many vicissitudes: but in the
end yielded to Inevitable fate. It may
be somber but it Is nt least lifereal,
raw lite, nnd not pretty sentimentalities sweetened with perfume and sugar

9

J

The home of Hurt SibalTner
Marx clothes.

s

8,

worth

SIMON STERN, Inc.

tlonul

Time of shows:
4:30, 6:40, 6:50,

$25

ever saw.
'

N

ANNA KARENINA

Henry hauls

car,

they're right.
you the best

Since lust Sunday the ranges have
been ine.isured from the butts accur- -

i, hoi it
ci.uis wii
itin.rATIONAL
M
AXXPAl

man-mad-

see these clothes;
Let us show

Come and

:i()0-yar- d

Hie prettiest clunp wall paper jet
retviveil. at the "Uio Hl."

and S, Whitlnn TluUdlnf,
Corner Second and Gold.
Phone No. 6S4.

IW

Marx

The Albuquerque Rifle association:
will bold Us first regular shout, with
emphiiHiH on the "regular,"
(o Hoy Slamm, president, this afternoon.
Tne shout held last Sunday
was not included In the club's records
owing to the fact that it was the first
time the majority of members handled high power army rifles.
The riflemen will rendezvous In
front of the San Jose meat market at
2 o'clock,
us they did last Sunday.
They will be taken to the national
guard range south of Ihe highland In

V f3

Till; COMPLETE
RTTftSTAM RAT T
AND

w

'tukiuixui

o'FT

symphony'orciiestra

Ft

for which the front rows of seats must be reserved and cannot be sold.
The prices for this remarkable attraction will be exactly
as in New York.

be.

Orctiestra

NNMIIHMHMMMO

Scats now on sale at Matson's Book Store. No seats unpaid
for can be laid aside liecause of the demand.

$3.00

Balcony

$2.50, $2,00, $1.00

CURTAIN RISES 8:45

1

It. M. WU.MAMS
Rooms

Hart Schaffner &

Official- Book,

AT

NOTICE.

$2.00

at

Scores Made by Members of
Albuquerque Association!
This Afternoon Will Go in

O, J. liuford announces
to his
friends and the public that he has
purchased (he Albuquerque Coal comCOUNTRY CLUB TODAY pany from .Mr. Hugh Trotter and that
The menu for dinner from 1 o'clock ho will maintain u, coal and wood
until 2:nn thl afternoon at the Coun- yard at that stand. He will handle
the best grades of wood and coal at
try club follow:
right prices. Mr. Ttuford bus been a
Carrot Puree
resident of our elty for about three
P.oas;
Ureen Peas
years, has many friends and we beCream Potatoes
speak
for him a fair share of the
Sweet Potatoes
AspnrngnH Salad
business.
He has a good reputation
Coffee
Irf'inon Pie
for honesty and lair dealing and will
treat you right. You will find him nt

MENU FOR DINNER

OFF WITH THE OLD

E

i-

r'li-d.i-

HII-v-

plaids and the
new Varsity Fifty
Five young men's
model from

SHOOT AT

HOLD

d

som-thln-

Urquhart

pLEN

w-r-

J OUUAIEI!

F.vi-ritt-

RIFLE CLUB TO

n

iiiiii'iili.tt' Conception, He will K u I
lecture ill hlcli mass next Sun-ilnnioriitiiH. The oilier li' luifB will
be
ulven every ivciiIiik lit
o'clock lllilll Mnv Ml. I ;!! Ixuly Is
cordially
IiiiHi
liiv ili il,
im IndlliK
I 'iiUnilii
mid nun ( 'ui holies.
.Mayor
nil mill was notified yesterday llllll till' town t illleilecc III (III1
library IhiIIiIiiik will be stopped for H
week, til
Arlliur
who
lakes care of thp public chronometer,
liifi-lit' i:ul 'o send
mi ll him Him
uwuy fur N'ufiil purls ihnt hud been
worn In the line of service Mini refused lunKi r lo n i fni mi (heir fiiiutloiii.
Mr. ii ml Ml. I!. J. "illiil til , of Kl
I'iiho, Tex., who spent four weeks In
i ft
it n
vihIIIuu the expositions ut
Ki'hik'Ihi'ii mid Hun Oleun, caliio
ii Mini
from tin- west yesterday afternoon,
mid today will vlist Mr. K.
iimllirr of Mrs. Fillmore, mid her
sister. Mm. ('. A. Hudson. The
spent Friday nl (lie Ornnd
("ii in mi. whi rc II MioWf.il nil diiy, iind
t
III' tin II ,iushciI
slate lh.it
llll'OIIHll II lll'llvy Knott Mlill III .VeStl'l- ilny from Williams, A rial., to Hiutm.
N. M. Tlii-will I ft urn to Kl I'lion
avenue.
!

mil

Ily lat night Secriitry Tom
hud on hand
and be thought It unlikely that
more than u few more would come In.
Seventy favored holding the slate fair
here again and lx opposed It.
one of the six who answered "no"
wild he would give the same Hiihscrip-liothat he did laid year If the fair
held. Th- - latter part wax In answer to the second ineMtlon on the
ca rd.
One of the affirmative thought the
fair should be managed largely by
people.
Another was In
favor of It provided "competent officer" were elected to conduct the

Cheap

II

y

p Will

-

plies.
Kgan

Get Them While Going

this

deputy sheriff of
rillckpoll,
today
In spendiuu;
Socorro I'oimu,
i
nn his way home after taMim
two i ImiiIiii In I he penitent inl y III
Santa I'e. Hi' will continue ti'x jour-n- i
v honu" toinuhl.
Am,tilo ulii Iniieo
Were
Chaves
by.
yestctduy
biiiiiiTiiiiii.il
ruder
Sheriff llrk l. wis io appear In Ihe
district l imi t nt Santa I'e where they
are sued liy Muri'f linn
!miii for
l.'H. Tim summons did mil slate the
nature of tin' unit.
Father Urn rv. R .1., will rnndnrl
ii mission
nt the church of the I in
It.

IIY COI XT !.!: TOLSTOI
l iiiliiciit Cast
Tbc Story of a Woman Wlio Dared. I jlvvaiil .low anil
in Hie irelilct or Hie liiunorial Tolstoi's Works.
1" I'- "
I. a: 10. :!:!!. LHO. 5:i0, :"0.
Time of Shows
ADl ITS 10c; t II I l.l.ltl
.'.
.
.
.
.
AII.MISSIOX

Additional return to the "Y.mmer.
rial club's poHtinrd limiiliies about the
Htale fair failed to change the senttr
meiit Indicated bv the flr."t pile of re-

I

hiui .Mr.

i:vi:t

pimroi'i.AV

tiik

ANNA KARENINA

.

Avenue ami Railroad Tracks

piti si XTs
or i hi: t

io

m

i

i:it kv
Betty Nansen, the Royal Actress

CASES

WOOL COMPANY

am) wool, iiidfs and ri

Office ami Warehouse, TIJcra

Will

Whiter Bread

Makes

25
ll

PASTIME THEATRE

REPLIESTO CLUB

ANb

Still

Wade From the Best of Wheat

BONO-CONNE-

STATE FftlR IN 7B

POCKET BOOKS

TODAY AND MONDAY

"TELMO"
BUT
THIS
BRAND OF
CANNED GOODS AND TOU
HAVE THE BEST.

COAL CO w 3JE.
SSL'S. HAHNrnoxE
ti.
AXTintACTTF, ALL SIZES. STEAM COAti
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory T7ood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

W"

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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CopyrlKhU

by

8ur CompAuy
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RenrM

The Original Katzenjammer Kids
mm

SHE'S UNCOUPLED.
WWW FOR JOE
UoJ
HE'LL BE fcC IN
I fV MINUTE t

ii

i

.in- -

' ir

miL'-'ii.CTii- ii1

I

(

r

w

r--"

ii

M

" -

f0V!CH!BEFOR?
I DER JOE COMES l

"?

MAYBE HE
Hto TOOK DER

VARE Do

YOUS'POSE
DER tfOE
UT AS VENT?

cd

BAGGAGE CAR

Movies i

i i

UNCOUPLE THE
ENGINE, Bill, AND

PUILOUTTOTHE
ROUND-HOUS- E

JLL

M'.JOE
HAS
CAME

!

i

J

iUA ax

"7.. ,..

IF YOU
-

i-

VY.CAPTAIN'L

GIF MY REGARDS A
TO OOE .CAPTAIN.

VARE

SEE HIM'.

fw..V..l

t

if--

,

i

C-4-

ISS YOUj

S

-

I
(

WOT

DOT AINT YOUR )f I
CAR! DOT'S DERlU

5 THE K

IDEA.CAP

Pullman seater

r

I

irUV
ii

-

OOTGH!

rrrrr

Da-D-

--- X1'

STOP IT

V- "-

M

Dc.DEL.lA

TOJU

)

jillill

ns

i

HEY! LOOKOUT! THE

QAlENJiNE's

Gonna

!t

DING BUST YOUR

DEADUGHT5' VY DlDNT
IT VEN

YOU STOP

SAID IT

SOMEBODY ISS

y.

GOING TO BE
SORRY J)EY
DIDM'T DIE BE

LA

JLWe

FORE DEYVA'S
BORN

'

r!A.

r

0

lis

f"'

f

v

(

DtDMT I TELIAE ,

n

f

rmvn

rrt

CUT IT

WHY DIDN'T

E CUT THE

HOPE?

V'Y

7

I DIDN'T ?

SAY! DIDN'T YOU,
SEEHOWQVICtf

J.

W

VOT VAS YOU

1

DOING IN DER

8EDEUA

i vemt:

?

B
""-- xH

Km

ITS NO use,
B0Y5! A NEEDLE hkL

y

IN

A HAYSTACK

ftlNI
I
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IWi
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TWO

MAY

SUNDAY,

JOURNAL,

Vi inliiy'.

meeting, , at the home of
Mill Slarie Higalns, the study of Helm,
bert wn continued. Mis. Paula l'o-- t
l lead a, paper full of Intt resting
oi Schubert', .a.e'r. and,. Mia.
tc

ILgglna

played

with

.kill thn full movement of the H
Honata,
The l'i. niahed
explained bv Mil. Ilnnoe ami
' iayed in duet by
Vmroi Hugh
and Mia. Nell Cavaiiaiigh, wa. one of
the moat Interesting and Instructive
Lxumplen
feature, of the program.
of Hehtiherf. art a. a aong writer
were delightfully .ting by Mian Ilarach
and Mr., iiradford.
hu-be- il

Kym-plnr-

,r,

BY PANDORA.

officially representThe club will
ed at Hie biennial congreaa of the National Federal Ion of Moaic club, to
be held In Lo. Angeles from June 2"
to .'liy 2, Mm. H II. Mdler having
been elected a delegate to that gathering.

Commencement
for
Th presence In our fair
ongre.-m- en
l'rly ' ..('Usli.mc.l
several hour. f
"
whose
in UK
.wcupving conspicuous poult
'l'l"r,' WK"P,,;r;
ihoim,. of in.
blip. the. most foiling event n.-- of
The lttm.it..
past few days.

ntt"

i"

II,

most

f

The Call lo Life

future.
lor the Immediate
commit ' a
of course--, the
nothing to
i
gressman more or l
fr, but the . ...in-lu- g
make a gieal low
of Hiem. In. Imlin,:
'.f a irmulo-ia. I iidr
.u.h picturesque character,Cupid.
I. a
Joe Cannon mid
l.lt out ..f the ordinary. They whllert
with
.way the Letter Hurt of a day
u, :iw about "illon. ' bud l to'
litem, and passed
And now, although, the eih r mar
obstinately persist. In serving u ""'
winter weather, It In almosn
.otiimenoement time. A week from
today the ftniil enenise. ut the mil-v rsity will taglil. trol fr,'m ,M"
we... there will be aim
on lor
commencement after another.

Ami I lien, of enuie, f'd.. will '""
din going away for the h. miiner, most
of them to the California expositions,
Kinne to the mountain, iinil "thorn;
wherever their sweet will, dictate.;
"! there'
be deadly dull
.nd It willnothing
to write about for'
hu. been
quite a while In furl, fur nnt about
hut somehow yon.
on,, entire neimon
mid I have managed to live through
it. Ho w. ahuti hi worry.

In

th.

truth

thiit

Mxtitni

is

firtluii. "stranger"
mmusT than misprint
for "rarer."
I. probably a
v" r
Ml 1TI'NV.
1

tried hard, l.ut

r.

n

11

Information

la

that

It

u with a decided feeling of relief that
lh eliminator, learned that the one
hd

decided to treat
moat affected
the affair aa a joke and retimed
II
to look at
iih haviiiK "n
aerloua aide at all
pox-Itlvi-

"Would you love me an much if
liwt hla wealth?"
"Ha haau't loat It, lum he?"
"No."
"(if eourne I would, you allly
tflrii" Ml tinea pol la Journal.

father

MITII ! t)lt t.lt WTI'.I).
Member, of the leu.il frntermty are
telllna a vfood one on toy friend John
J'", Hlmma.'
In fact, U la audi u aood
mm t hut I feel that I would h reinlaa
in my duty If 1 did not help keep ,t In

clrculuiloii.

in addition to hla many am lal
Kiacea Mr. Hlmma la powewied1m of an
moid
earneatncMa of manner whli h
ImpreaalvH and which ia Mild to b1
one of th chief tool of hla trade iik
Ju.lijc mid Juried, not
.in advocate.
,
Hi mention aiullfini ea al political
have been swayed by It. They
niy thut you can't hear Mr. Hlmma
when ho la under a full head of diinii
Hint the
without leinit convinced
particular thins thut he la lulklnit
unt,
b
the tnoul Imabout is. to him lit
portant thin In the woild.
It l net mirpi InIiir, therefore, that
whi n on n recent m caclon Mr, Himuia
waa called upon tn hi piofeHHioin.
cepiti ity to nU' Cor bcauly in dlnticK.".
lua cliHuliuim nail. mi ut on. e reMpninl-ed- ,
and hlh lTiiui.loiied oralory
nn li.leomv that Has unwontwould lelnte
ed. The drama which
waa .tailed Itl Ihc .ullce comt, where
Jiiilfje (ieui'ii,. It. I'rula aits each ilav
end loea hi heat t InuUe the aciilea
Imlaucv without ctucUinu a inlle. Mr
Hlmma
.ia credent aa alloiney for a
lady imalnst whom Ho chnrisea had
he'll lu.l.ed of ehuMcrliiu the peace
- i ntimetei' tain i,ml wloi,
4
With
to. i dintr lo common report. t aonie
lime in the coure of n more or lex
highly colored punt, Wiia so iiiifoiln-iiutaa to toiffer the loto. of one ol
Iot two principal meam. o( aiipjHirl--other wurdH. to put it an that there
may be no tiii.iiiitdcrat Hiding a I. out it.
che hud att artificial le.
Mr. Klnima, after an exhaunlve review of Hie l,nv and the efldencc,
pulled ill) the tremolo eto
and made
a terntu
mi the av nuuilhioa
Hp wa breMlnn itlonK
of the (ouu
iienilitiilly wuh all Mula (, nnd wh
hiinw If on Ihe vera,, of- icara when.
With llltllli.'t . elllph.lhlN tie c'.i luuiie.l;
J'lHt Hunk of the inndition o( thle
Honor
unfortunate
smiian Viuir
kliixxa that th hai- n artificial Ik "
Mr.
Minima." Ihuruter.
One nioiin n!(
ed JudK" t uw
"t'onfine voin !! to
The court
loia
th el idence.
knowicdee on tli't auh.le.-- t whatever.'
I
think .lit. lite ' r..,i
IVt Monaliv,
v ronit n atupplnsi him. Kuppoae .Mr.
Hlmma did lake a little ton much tm
granie,! w uai int, un- aponuvf a
good speech I or a ihlng like llm! ?
Kalh-erlim-

I

1

,.

li

--

11

-

If hiiinrtiocka t n'i,l
would i are lo listen

drawback lo nn otherivlae perfect

oc- r...ul.,n n ml Ilia u.-- I li hi ituin t.rwl lint
Mlaa Fa hit r waa responsible for that.

lilllTliriW

currying a bouiiuct of llllea of Ihe
ley, waa attended by her alHter.

val-

Mlaa

Rtsymanakt. Hhe wiia met at
the altar by the groom and hla beat
man, Mr. John i. Hltnmx. Mr. Uenrge
K.
Valllant and Harry Wolklng
were uahera, and little liottle Meyer,
aa ring bearer and flower girl, completed n aceiin of rare lovelmeaa. The
beautiful ring ceremony of the
church waa performed In a
moat Impreaalve manner by Ut. Itev.
Frederick II. llowden, biHhop of Ihe
(lioreae.
After Ihe ceremony the bridal par-Iand a few friend, repaired to 1he
holm, of the brlde'a mother, Mr. I..
Hrymunakl, on Marble avenue, where
Mr,
n wedding breakfast wua
and Mra. tlordoii left on the early
afternoon train for a honeymoon trip
On their return they will,
In the eual.
be Ml home to their friend, at J24
Matila

Kpls-eop-

not for Hip war. and turmoil In Europe we ahoiild not have been prlvll-cueto bear thla wonderful niilijt; for
that no doubt waa reap ina'blp lor hla
hooking with the Nu'loual compuny
and making hia firal tour of Ihe ('tilted Hlute.,
lb pomcshi. personal
mi.gnefam lo u inarked demce, ami
It wu. miirveloua to aee him aland
there, ao aercnely and naturally, without ui.y viHilde effort, cunning tltoae
to roll
glorloua, aom.ioua hiica toii.-out In great wave, of melody,
was
program number
Itodolfl'a
"Mid the Fair Throng," IWueata o
"Klgoletto.'V
Quella) from
tin extremely melodloua number, Interpreted by him In h aplendid, gay manner.
Ilia rcaponre '.o Him nalatent
Mother
of the lU'dlen.H w.ia
,
one verae
Me a.mg In-Miichree."
convey
Hie
of the latter, .18 t.louh lo
Inipi eaalon I cat II thev were merely
encoring hln to be polite, no wouln
not detain them long. Thi) audience,
however, knew there waa another
verse and they clamored for It ao
thai he giueloiiHly again
.l

ls

When Anybody Finds a Cure
He Is Generally Willing
To Tell His Neighbor
The willingness of one nciglitxjr to tell another neighbor
private way of the benefit received from Peruna, explains the popularity of Peruna more than all the advertising that has bceri done.
J

in a

i

J The fear of the publicity undoubtedly prevents the majority
of such pe"p!e from writing a testimonial to be used in the
newspaper. Unt in spite of that we arc receiving fine tes-

I'.VKTV.

pretty birthday party waa (hat
aivon last Saturday for Lorcna und
Milton Maharam ut Hie home of their
parent, on We.t Central avenue, the
iinnlversnrlc. of the little folks coining o clo.ely together that they were
celebrated at one aftair. The decoration, of lilac, were unusually attractive and made the room, fragrant nnd
Pink and green baaketa
beautiful.
filled with candy and other goodies
were given aa favors,
liamea dear to
thn hearta of the kiddle, were played,
being
prlsie
Paul Hannum,
winners
the
A

boy, living with a grim,

hu.ine.s-ub--

timonials continually.
"I believe,
F. A. DeWItt, Marengo, Ohio, says:
j.,,rilm, ,
tn(, ()PSt tonic. J recommend It for uny
"
run down condition of the system
Bunch, .Iowa:
"A
Mr.. Khoda Htuttlcbeani,
SPRING COLDS- --- spring
cold I look settled on my lungs. Coughed.
Thank, to Pcrunu, 1
We Icitred consumption.
Could not sleep.
urn a well woman today."
pATARRU Xlrs. Sadie Allen, Joseph, Oregon: "My little hoy I.
entirely cured of catarrh of the earn by Feruna. Am
thankful for your good advice."
Brown Valley, Minn.:
Wnl- - McBoberts,
SPRING T0rlir-M,- s-Taken In spring Peruna tone, up the ay.tein,
family medicine
R
whole
I consider Pcrunu
acta n a tonic.
AWPMI

,

.orbed father, hi. Idealistic mother,
and hi. Impetuous younger ulster, Hue,
in an old house on Brooklyn lleit'hts,
overlooking the harbor, with hi. lath-- i
er'. dock lying Just beneath lis win- -'
dow. At Hint time the harbor Is to
him a. thing at once fearsome and fas- -'
l imiting.
An early adventure
with
tho harbor end. with a sudden, searing glimpse of horror, which Is never
eia.ed from hi. .mil, and w hich leave.
him with a. dread and hatred of the:
harbor which luata for years. College! '
j

j

year,

follow

In

3

.

How did they hear of Pcnuui?

Simply because one neighbor is always willing to tell another one he has found a cure. Xeighlxnly conversation of
grateful patients has done more for Peruna than advertising.
Mirth more,
il

t

r

Pen-fiel-

Mrs.

chest."

quickly

which h

learned that it wa. bad form "lu talk
nthiislastlcally upon any such .objects a. politic, or religion. Student
years In 1'arl. follow, in which be devote, much time to .tudylng Ine great
writers and the worship of the goddess; tif trt,
Then he returns lo Am- -'
erica and meets
Dillon again
and his life begins anew.
Another book of New York city i
"The CreatMlruge" by Jame. U Ford,
who gives ti. hi. word for It that the
city is a bedizened harlot of a .city,
a snrloiili! mistress who must be
wooed by brain., energy and money
and who for n day muriiur. the name
of Ihe fortunate one, making envious
all who hear, and then apeak, that
name no more.
Pentield, a young
reporter, oilmen out of the back country to "The Megaphone" a great paper, one thut It. reader, always find
If there Is no .ensationul
reliable.
new. "The Megaphone" manufacture.
It hence It. su bacriliers are never disappointed in their dully thrill.
d
aeema naturally adapted by a
slightly defective honor tol the needs
of the Gothirhi repertorlal game, and
finding ahrewdnes. In office politic,
more propitiotia to advancement than
sheer ability and intelligence, rises
rapidly.
In n critical moment, to
save liinise.lt, he lays the blame on
the woman he loves and ullow3 her to

A

niVLmin

,

The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

The party was chaperoned by Mr. nnd in old Albuquerque. The guests nutn-MrAirs. Bottger wa. assisted
W, W. Strong and Mr. and Mrs. brrcd 22.
William McClurken, and was one oT !n entertaining by Mrs. Frank Vott.
Mrs. VV. D. Cornell Is visiting at the
the most pleasant of the entire sea-- 1
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr.. K.
son.
The guest, included Mr. nid Mra. A. Pinney of 713 West Silver avenue
deorge I. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mra. Cornell la eii route to her home
Wllhoyte, Mr. and Mr.. Bert Skinner, In C.allup after a trip of extended dur.
Mr. and Mr.. 'H. K. Duaan, Mlaa Hlen ation to Chicago unj other eastprn
Hope, Miss Jlyrl Hope, MifcS Jennie cities.
Mrs. T. P. Talle and Infant soti
Trott, Miss Alma Baldrldge,
Mia. Haesterday from their home in
zel Maloy. Mis. Kuth Tompkln., Miss
French tor a short visit to Mr.. Talle's
Hazel Kieke, Miss Woods, Mis. Tier-neparents,
Mr. and Mrs. K, A, Pinney.
Muss Pearl Corson, Mrs. Joe Jolly, Miss Jean Ilubbs, Miss Iora Love- They are on their way to the Pacific
lace, Min Dorothy McMillen, Mis. coast, und ufter a visit to the CaliKleanor Vuughey,' Mi.s Julia Keleher, fornia exposition, will spend the sumMis. Laureen Assclln.
Messrs. Cor- mer with relative. In Pasadena.
Mrs. D. A. Bittner will leave tomordon Guss, Lester Cooper, Pan) Butt,
Lloyd Sturge.,
Harold Greenleaf, row for Suntu Fe to attend a meeting
Howard Vilas. Will McMillin. J. E. of the executive board of the Stute
Ooodell,
Will
.McClurken,
Charles Federation of Women', clubg to bo
Lembke, Hurry Strong, Cheater Lee, held in thu Capital city Tuesday.
I William
Arnot, Sum Flckurd, Halph
Keleher, Joe MK'anna and Ira Boldt.
'
Almost,

s.

j

,

be discharged.
Poetical JuHtioe, how- evrr nitchcH Mr. Penfleld by the nape
of tloi neck un.l Hllnifu Vtlm Inwanl tha
human Junk pile, where are other
broken down newspaper men borrowMy sweetheart ha. tne supplest arms
soenrrv.
ing dimei when they can and mumSo full of tenderness nnd fire;
bling together over emptied glasses of
Mrs. T, X. Linvillp ha. returned They almost cheat
her other charms
the Qood old days they used to know. from a trip to Silver City, where she
The way they rouse and .till desire.
This effort of Mr. Ford's i. to .how was the guest of Mr. und Mrs. Don
New York ns a great mirage; a place V. Lusk.
My sweetheart has the kindest breast,
North Hlxlh at reel, the former
of sham and of debts, of mawkish
The dance given In Masonic temple
wun eacn a single star
(.'Ity
Hughe.,
.'o
Clerk Thulium
of
c
Sidof
characters
Hannum,
and
Harry
lluat,
evening
by
Paul
maudlin
theOrder of the They give me everything but
rcst-Lawhich Mr. (iordon baa bought.
The book gleams with
tig he., Charles publicity,
ney riilfelder, Unbelt
was
largely
Star
So orange these rosy pillows ure.
intended and
V
, ,
n
.inceiity;
reuliain
Emory
Hehutt,
Deering,
are
Hehutt,
Call
and
satire
If. a poor rule that won't work
mingled with vengeful enthusiasm and events of the season.
Joseph lienjumiii ami Milton
My sweetheart has the hungriest lina
both wu.va, but a pooler one that
one cannot read without being Im
Mrs. P.usseli Nicholas.
ft
recent
press
licehi'a program number was "My
won't work our way. Hn.ton
by
pressed
bride,
gues,
was the
tho
f honor Thurs- - They cllngVc os
"1 p.
Troubled Houl," from "Hiinon
Tiunsorlpl.
sh.
'
wholly
day
depreciation
scornful
evening
u
of
Ihlaney
a
gift
I.
Uandall
.hower given by
Among her klssc. Into me
(by Verdi), and lie rendered
.
city
the
saya
allurement.
how
ho
iloean't
Cnrlstian
car.
Lnde.vor
society
of
i n ttllogether niaaterly
the
in
ll
niannir,
Tltl-A- I
Kl'.
HIA
The word "sensational" almost ap- Cold and Broadway Christian church
hoon he diea.
big miialcal baaa locca enthralling
plies lo the new book of poem. "The at me home ot AUss Fay Zearlng on My sweetheart, body Is ii
(if chief aoclnl lute rest In unheiMlty hla
linger. Then he ought to ton- hla audiloia.
cry,
Congo
waa
and Other Poems" by Klcho- - Bust Iron avenue.
affair, dunni: the pii"t week
fie
Life.
A delightful even.
aim a .pccialiHt.
A poignant
The favorite
"Home to Our
and resistless 'cull;
liia
1lndsay. Ho is without ques- lug wa. spent and Mrs. Nicholas wus It almost makes
annual buniiiet of the Alpha Alpha Mountain.," by duel.
Hlg.
Mik
and
Jarimtu
me
wonder why
Alpha fraternity ut the Alvaiadu M. in- Uodolfi, nnd "Mlaerere" by Mlaa
tion a poet of originality and force. the recipient of nmnv valuable ores
iiiiiriiDW sntpitisi:.
She hasn't nny mind nt all
A plenaant iiffalr of the past week This Is somewhat explained by
due night.
the ents.
Hlg. Itodoltl, were beauti-full- y
and
Loui.
fntermeyei,
In The Masses.
deeor-atcd
Tuft hall w.ia iippropiiately
The seventeenth birthday miniver- the surprise party giien hy Mra. furevvord stating that many of the
.ling aa were the great quartet, wa.
poems
'fury
been
have
to
In the rod and black or Ihe fraon
David
South
of
at
Stirratt,
MisH
written
read
be
Bottger
her
Julia
home
.
tho
Itigoletto
w.i.
one
Want
l.uehi,
and
of
from
and
grade tmployaT
Or th.
ternity, and the Horal embelliHliiuetita the moat ".ciiitlllatlngly"
of course th occasion lust Saturday of a partv in b'tter trade high
lovely iium-ber- a Walter street, in honor of Mr. Htlr- - aloud, to lie chanted.
of .ervannj Make us. of th.
birthday nnniveiHary.
Tho effectiveness of this poetry depends her honor nt the home- - of her mother want column,
wire particularly artlHllc and attractof the whole program waa the ratfa
nf th Journal
houa(. waa beautifully decorated In upon the dramatic ability of the one
Alumni of the chapter from "Trio from Lonihardi " by MiH.
ive.
dlfleienl part, of the aouthweat were
Hignora I'lci hi und Uodolfi. pink und white ciirniitloii., mid an ap- Vho reads them as much us on the
and
e
petizing
pivaeht for the oceiiaion, many of
The
dinner wua acrv-e- aklll of the one who writes.
,,
covers, being laid for eighteen. Af- children', poems ure, almost without
them men who lune been tint of
The different'
between your
exception
delightful;
they
year,
who
nnd
guest
are quaintwas
ter dinner the
for a number of
ui honor
own and other' people', children
look ihl. opportunity lo renew old
showered with many handsome pres- ly "different'' and preserved from silla the difference between virtue
by urtlstry that Is sometimes
lleH.
.pent
The
evening
was
liness
ent..
with
and vice.
games und music.
not pretent in his more ' ambition.
A apeelul fcueat of the evening was
a
LA TV
Thoac present were Mr. und Mr.. I. el se,
Hlllte N.iilttor J. Cor. Ion llimlleH, of
OMMKM
T.MCNT
HMC,
Beckett, Mr, and Mr.. P. Stewart, Mr.
Houlh fiiiolina, who hit. been visitr'reparutlonK are Well under way and Mra. R. K. Fiedler, Mr. and Mrs.
ing for aeveral day. at the home of
Jllsij Sweeithing: When we ore
Mr.
tieddick, Miss Bertha Stewart,
John J, linimonH in thla city. Lau- for the iniialcal feature, wof thu
tiuirrted w must have no secrets
The Alvln Hlewnri. Mrs. Ijii'hoii, Mr. Harry
eek.
BdAi
oiiimeneement
aa loualmaater
rence I". Lee
from each other. You must tell
university fc.tiwtl chorna, lompri.lng Hollenlierg, Mr. Albion Fiedler, Mlaa
In a moat happy manner,
mid
rue everything.
,
tiii.viiHlty
lliu
choral aociety. the Mae Htirratt, Misa Jean Htliiutt, Mr.
Mr. Saphedde: But er really,
welo made by I'uul
""""red bell. ara .en- a iJi in nT
choli a of aeveral i Ity churches nU a Hubert Stirratt and Air. nnd Mrs. Dadiameter, the ayn.pn.ma or
Murphy, (Irover (.'.
I don't know- everything. Puck.
are
glvon
.,
t)l
Will
beat
n4
number
dinger..
of
,
the
clt'
and Henutor Hughe.
vid Stirratt.
any utae of similar ,,wett
nature
were i'uul Itiee'. ihi- - afternoon i;l I ii'tiock ut
Those at the bnu.Uet
LONGMAN Itl'XTTAU
THK
n.e
itdlirrr ,"";,
IHeckniann,
Newman,
dvi.
Joe thejilgh achool iitullloriiiin to lehearae I'M VKIIMTV MITIiS.
Nelaon
Presumably, Mrs. Tom, Mrs. Dick
1,",cr C""
wilW the I'liilharmonle orchealta In
n"1"
cX.?k I"
Mi t'nniia, Itay Mct'anini, Howard
Thn agony of final
an
airs. Harry are saving their
O.,
eaeloalng
preparation
""'"".
..
em.
for the bacenl.iureate
l.ee,
Hlctin Kmmona,
cash and I heir own best bibs
for next Thursday, Friday
.tumpca envelepe fur rrply.
All alni;era
next Sunday,
nrc scheduled
(ieorge White, Howard HoIiiiIh, Klmer mini
"d Uir- -' must be .Won. but
and Saturday, Halms, lirst pla"ium..iig mul tucker, to go to Puvlowa, und
urge,
(o
In
only
movement
Hu.
Initial,
r
linlieV,
I'rld.ij, (ieolga
Leonard
fietm,,,,, Mmm
,J( ,,.,,
thut I. the reason they did not go to
being present at the high .chool th.. events of Hie coming week.
The vr,erlptioi,a ean b.
Herbert Sheldon, lailireme K by
The election for editor of the li)16 the Longman concert, There is Just
JJ J1""""Let-'"y
Thomaa thla iiftermniu.
tlrovi r r. Kmiiiona,
drag
ilruJli!.
An,
Tuesday,
a
tiiought
place
just
ghost
which took
another chance
can order ..f wio.le.al.-rMonday umht. .May In, ut Hocley "MliaK1."
HiiKhe, Hein.iid (.'rawiord, Kveritt
produced the .istonlaliiiig result of a of n thought, mind you; for wo wouldhall,
the
commencement
concert will tie vole, Misa Chaves and Mr, Dueling n't Intimate for one (jingle Instant that
Vim I'leavc, ThomiiH lianahay, Hruno
ileeUmaim. John 1'. Ian ni.itia. Clonic. he given tinder the direction of Pn f. each receiving H voles.
An iitlemot Albuqiicri'i,. I. not "up" on thitKi in
ut bkuiii niel be ,,ron,r S,,,1 w,n.
Htuntey
i,
of
he.ler,
head
the
Lotiiaj'''Unit,
Ira
Hold!,
Caul
Lemhlic.
rM
to break the deadlock, will bo made general and music in particular just
lf, '',"1"J'' of l'"t"Mluai; 4 dram, .,,!
Leo Murphy, Cheater Lee, "'cut of iriuatc at Hie iiiilver.it. Home next Tuesday morning, when another a chance thought that sinca Mri. Tom
abiini .ullcjl.ne,
a, wine of clchlcum.
"'Hl "olit talent in the city will election will he held In Hodey hall be- et nl had not happened to hear Mra.
Cordon lluaa. l.vnniii Thackeray, Lca
"""""- - cardlol, 1 0z. Comp. lluld
a
b oiJ.0""'.'
ti u in llei kciilmO', Hugh pui ticiiiat", including ittra. Mabel
lie Kol.lt,
Longman via the popular magazine
at 10 o'clock.
and 6 one.
.wup sarsaparillH
Illume, piunl.t, and I. L. Tcllo, ginning
eanp. M, and take aofteaspoonful
Cooper, cheater Unldt, Urneal Ham
K. llodgin delivered an InT.
D.
C.
Dean
why
Is
Mrs.
and
route,
that
that
at meal
.A
of teresting address to the children of II. did not go to the recital, perhaps!
iliiia and again before going
iiiiiiii't (onaixting
mond, J. Kg Sternberg, I. call. Hark-- , violinist.
io bed.
,
Crlmmer-llnlloy.
ncaa, John Mclie, Untold Hill nnd Mr.. K.illieiin,.
eighth grade In the hiKh school At any rate they missed It; for Mrs.
P. O. C. aeks: "I am constipated.
Misa LoiiLse Thorn, K. Stanley the
loiiRiie
Senator J. Cordon Hughe..
Iilisa 'eonalunee"
aks: "I
err lM eiiHte. . have headache. dUy epclls and
Hedcr and Koheii T. Hewell will give auditorium Thursday afternoon ex-on liigmiin is very well known in thu
la- "Jerusalem
Kiivlronment,"
The
west,
ami
middle
and
and
t0
eust
the
It.
iny;illtallun
;
""l'
.,,
thn
by
I
"IVralnn
luiiieiimea.
lAm
Please adviec?"
Harden"
-- vm.
in: itwvoi.HH
hibiting a number- of mementoes that people flock to hear her note the
t.inoiii.
tell me
The
I'liheralty
what
method
orcheatra
to puraue?:'
and be hud brought from the Holy City.
Answer: I advise that you begin using
Although a large number of people Itrais quartet
big T, please as well as ordinary
will take part in Ihe
three grain sulpherb Inblols (not sulphur.
The question of government owner-.hi- p folg who go Jnut because they like
Answer; A rrsrular and ppr.l.tcnt use
attended the concert by Hie quartet program,
of
alao the t'nlveraity Choral
tablets are laxnllee, act on the liver,
'"
thr.-t loin the Nnfonal Ctand Opeia com- of
.inin
and telegraph lines good music,
tal.lei, will usualaoolety
aiid bowels and tend to keep the
pieaent a cantata, "Paul will he aettledlHithoiit
panv at ihe auditorium hiat Tiienlay K.vere'awill
Friday ly produce an Increase f weight by aiding Kjdneya pure,
fail tomorrow
Longman's
concert
Mrs.
here
by arousing the eliinlnstlve
Klde,"
by
Curl liusch, with night, when two picked teams of de- nlghl was one of the best musical en- nutrition and building up the flesh tissue. functions.
lilnli'
the Uirgeal ever
Belief ahould follow quickly.
Loula
Hesaelden
of
aa
Scum
patients
soloist.
have rcnnrtml Increases
go t,, (he mat in Uodey tertainments ever heard In Albuquei'-que- .
.
will
bater,
coiioil In
ai a
On
of from 10 to 41) pounds from the use of
Tueadny
morning, M,iv
11,
"Secretary" writes: "I have pains In my
Th,, audience will he asked to
), Hie gathering waa auch a
thin
From Hie opening number, the .....o ixiipii. run mrei'tiun.
lil .la at the Congregational church, hall.
at
come
with
I'b.e
and frightful headache. In back of
Kdeiide Hie debate. An Interesting mu splendid
.elect one that II. ha, the uppearance Protessor Seder will present
from "Nadeschda." "O, Kuvn euaieu package.
head, fainting spells, twitching and tremthe com- sical program, under the direction of My Heartaria
ot nn invilatlon affair.
1. Weary" to the thrilling
organ recital with the
bling, nervousness, aleoplcssness, loss of apA lliuiUeriUe
Mrs.
X.
Prof.K.
.Stanley
My
rencolialdered (lie op.or-tillitt- mencement
will
be
Seder,
asks:
"Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree," at the
It.hea torrlbly. petite
e of Mrs. J. i S( hwentker.
and In fact am a 'has
great ainnunt of oiiv neon.' and
to welcome Mia. Snrouu
conclusion of her program, she held la fovorlah and
when It comes to performing accusHi. program will contai dered.
en-- i dandruff Is present. What ti good forthta?:
graduating
departa ilelmhtful aocial event, and her
The
the
of
was
spellbound,
audience
class
and
her
tomed work and duties. Please advise."
b
Kanilard
aelecllona
h.
Wider,
ment of education
.pent Thursday treated to respond to many encores. Answer: First shampoo the hair and then
wa. the algi.nl tor an ovn- IH'orak
appear.)
Answer: In ell such cases the assimilaThe woprany morning visiting the Central school There
t on.
Her first number was thai, number, und Wagner. well
Is something very humanly ap- apply plain yellow minyol about once a tive
n,oli
funrtlnna .....D
hu.. ..V t,n
known building.
vm a. ner Directions. This relief
CJ. nin,.
b.velleat of air., Ihe "l'rayer," from .opr. by will include
songs,
,L
I'll.' V
lxuigman'a
Mrs.
pealing
about
Cadman
and
' i'uHi
Itonald
Pwerful harmicus
1
Mrs. Sabine was hostess last week and her rich,
goes Itching, overcomes tha dandruff and make. ,7,i
il'or l in e and Arl I'm
voice
vibrant
The
three
find
musical
I
needed.
the
feature of the com- at it dellKhtftit afternoon tea given for straight lo the heart. Few, na. e the
hair beautifully gl,..,v
',
,d vigorous
Liledl, which iie gave Ita full dra- mencement promam
g.ain ''Y'"""" tablets
unexcelled and as- Obtain in t ... i,.r.
on Wedneaday the university V, w. C. A. at her home
Alias liaynulda haa a morning,
in. Hie value.
tonlshlngly beneficial In auch cases and ad- wer of putting as much and ns
yits
u'th,
will
be
a
bv
aolo
a
magnifiretii .opranu voice, which
on I'nheralty
Light refresh- varied feeling Into song as has Mr.,
hill.
tU"n
Mabel R. writes: "Both my husband and V"
.Mra.
y0U'. . .
Ilradfotd. the well ments were
ver pliilnlv the triuhing It ha. Know nKlizuhetli
mid a allver of- lvnginan. With equal skill, she
t suffer all the tlma from stomach trou-voi-idiamatie director of fering taken served
being
lecrivel from two of tho world', the clt. sheami
hie.
we
for a fund
Nothing
o the
raised
M"' C' w- B. asks: "I suffer greatly
cry
tt
broken
eat siems to digest proper-- !
the
ilea
w II sing "Hummor"
hy lor the ass.a i, it Ion
lnK 10 to
gie.le.t leaetifi'. of .Ingluit Jean de ln.imn,.de
Neither of us can ever get any enjoy-much fat. Can you advise me
riot her in the "Nadeschda" a tin., the
Hradfoid will alao
or"" reduction
from our meals and we nre drowsy ot
of P.r1. an. I Madame" Uoighi be heard tn Mrs,
remedy?"
shriek of the child in the "F.rlkoelng," ment
thP
In
solo
and
again
then
Couilod'.
W
at
wa
ara ier.n
I.HIl.(i AT MDltll.
of Mtl.i. 6ihe waa a fall and .lnt;'ly Saiu
the utter weariness and hopelessness less. Pleas, prescribe bedtime
Answer.- - Any well stock pharmacy
can
tus." h ,1,,
"
us
for
ate
"iaioli, too. In her eh mint and uiilia-iin- l
From Madrid comes Hie announce- In the "Song of the Shirt," and the Irsupply you with
gain arbolone tablets,
The liilveraity orchestra will ment
gown of htighteal green.
of
wedding
the
last Saturday of resistible, bubbling humor in the Answer: Dyspepsia, indigestion, aluKglsh backed in sealed tubes with full directions
tiiinlsh the balance of the musie for Miss Stisi,.
In nil fairneaa it la sue to nay that the
Cillesple und Mr. Charles "Cautionary Tales.'' and the littl" aong liver and costive bowels w ith symptoms r"r "' Thcso tablets have proven
i uinn.em ement program
your, are best conquered by a good aid 'lerf ully effective in reducing abnormal fat.
I.eiiKin,
un
Albiniui'i qui' him never heard t
The ceremony was perform- ot tho German children who mii.'..M
ed by Justice of the Peace V. 8. up and down Berlin squares, wooden and tonlo.for the functional organs. I ad-let of aluger. ao Kplendldlv ballineel
HenedU'k
Lm
"Kern" write.: "I have auffcreit wllh
viso
the nkw treatment known as "double-man
iv
ought
to
In tonal p. opoi thill-i- ,
Cheyney
producing ain-of Mailr'd, assisted by lev. .word !i hand.
have a salary that will enable
four stomach and bowel medicine." as the bad cough for gome time and I am sl"
S. K. Aljinon, formerly pastor of the
It would
llcli harmony aa Hit. one.
Not a little of the charm of Hie ev- best fur such conditions. Almost
wxk
htm
to
and tired most of the time, which
marry,
Immediate
tie hard to Imd, unywlicre, a coml.ln-LlioCentral kvenu,, Methodist church In ening's program was Mrs. Longman, relief and permanent benefits fellow
I'.ach.-lorthlr.k is due lo the aovero coughing. Can
Us use.
Yew, and
tu-be
Albuquer-queantiy
city,
Letter .inal'.fie.l to render th"
an,!
this
by
Sold
druggist
former
In
lv
friendly
concise
sealed puekuta wilh!"u
a remedy?exnlanaiicn of
ni
and
"tittht to have enough sense to
com cried number of givtnl ooer.i.
Miss Bertha Turner and Mr. lo r
.
In fact, no other directions complete..
alngle. Life.
. . .
Answer: Tea, your woaknes. la due to toe
Mis Jatpinn. a ci ntriho of frrent
Herman .Millenbaiigh, served as at- word quit,, so well classifies Mrs.
' ?"UBhlnbut .you should bo well relieved
Mrs. "Annie It." writes: Mr
pDKel and richnrv. of tone, wa
tendants.
Longman", work and that of her ac
y w".ng
Tin; MiKTMr.iiTi.v t
fo
"If- Ut a 2'i
surely afflicted wllh some kidney disease!
The bride Is principal of the public companist F.dith Harris, as
at to r )".! m ".My Heart at Tin
that
mm
...r...,u-iaerer,
nas
w
ne
wea.
ana
su
oeconie
ih
The Portntghllv Mtiaic club liaa hud school of Madrid, and ha. won a wide word "friendly."
Vol. f."
t.i.mbei I,
.eeond
her
They
both
arc
on tha bottle, in.
directions
pains
In
ache
and
his
f
back
groins.
and
' Hainaon
ng
doing with iiinixiial and
circle of friends by her grai
trcm
und licliluh," the num- amiieth
every nour r iwo un
and friendly with their audience, and Pains ara like rheumatism, ills ankles swell ,
lreiiieiii lately
ber ltelf being coiisnlcred one of the
Most of ita charm of personality.
cnugn is cured. Thla ma.ca a tun i"
The groom is friendly with Iheir song..
II the time
of the very best and safest cough syrup.
'.,.
bunt eon. enirtt ni upon an employ,, of the Morgan-Jone- s
moat beautiful emit ralio air. ever effort iia
d.v. h. h.. hin.
mine
The Fortnightly .luic club, under
' If yonT druggist does
re. Ital engagement of Mrs. Marie in .Madrid, and enjoys the confidence whose
not have the mcnt'i"prescribe."
Plessa
winl' ii and one found in the reper Hie
auspice. Mra. Longman aivpe.ir-ed- .
W hite Longman,
j laxi ns,
have hltn order It for you of th
but it he. nK had and eateen of a! who kijow him. Mr.
toire of aimon every fmi.oua
though disappointed in the attendAnswerThe symptoms Indicate derange- - wholesale firm,
lime to huh! two meehnva within one and Mrs. Lemon will leave on a honey- ance, feels
aatislied with the standard ment of kidneys and should not be neglect- M t in llodoltl create.
f
a .enaction Week tor the spin cil sin lv
uH. moon trip iunc. diaielv after Ihe end It has set for musical entertainment.. ed. I would advise balm wort tablets, .com-' Mra. D E Tt asks "Will you pie.
or tne present school term, as the
Willi one of the niokt ejojiiivte, bird- "mj'aisii ions ot Wider nnd Schu'ieti.
urr.
ln!,ve
Prescript km' for Pelvw
raTwiTh I?
of iliese meeting, was held bride will finish tho year as head of
.''e lo iinr vooeaIliaever
held In no at The.rirat
us.
PAIJTY.
and catarrh of the head?- - '
Jirectlons
Hie home of .Mrs. li. it. Pollock, i oe loiai m iiool.
h ii'CH imr
i'.iie, and
r
Miss C.ladys WhitHer Greenleaf was
"Old Soldier" Writes: "I would like tol Answer: The yery best local treatment
uncettain eil.tence ot their pleasure where, besiilca the interpretation of
hostess Friday night at a dancing know
'
w hnt to do for rheumatism,
1 am
the relief and correetlen of catarrh is
and fcatiafai tloo,
Uodolfi i. lillle Weber and Schubert rompoB'tiona by AT TIIK PI ill If I.1IMUKY.
party
in the Woman', cluh building, so crippled that I cannot walk. .a
Please antlsgptlc Vllane Powder. ' Obtain either It
more than a hoy, and the future It. Mr.. Held. Mra. Huifhes, Al
The iv i. prnhablv no on. place in the affair being In the nature of a anawer at once."
N'khol..
two
or eight ounce package and with Mb. Thorn., and Mr. Uutley, Mr. those I'nited stales which reflects so good-hy- e
blight with iiivniliir for him.
treatt0 the friend, of Mis. Green. t""1 wl" fad complete directions forcatarrh
v . Temriy
tt
i., L
And I' telii'
h i, an ill wind truly Telln pla.ied Coilard'. Concerto Ho- - many of the varying phase, of our na- leaf, who will
pelvic
the
head
f
leave
.nd
on
the
lath
for
that tilw no vu good. U it wer i.iaiiCq'av
""1'""
tuilliaut artistry, At tional life as uocs the harbor of Xew the rav'fie coast for an indefinite stav. wcording
" ,k,n! Hxueorrhe.1. It is ... nntisepllc of Ibe very
ta directions yuu ""J,
will aooa oei highest quality.
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Uolores Henjuinln, Kvu Cotvin, Cuil
und Clen
Ward
Hehutt, Cornelia
Aaron.,
The guest. Included Yuel Bergman,
Avalon Kmmona, Virginia Kalitit, Iteu-la- h
Kahnt, Amelia Freeman, Naomi
Mahuiam, Fay Strong. Ksther Dill,
Cornelia
Clen Anton, Kvu Colvln,
Ward, Margaret Knsterday, iJolore.
Benjamin, Juliet
Fleischer, Hterla
Cnpclaml, Mae Lamb, Lorene Maliui'-am- ,
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Albuquerque.
raw wind wa. the only

man ulvvaya blamea the womIn the aamn
an who foul. him.
way he blame, the door he walk.
Into In the dark.

unsuccessfully,

mur-ilere-

pew a,

'

'

,

My

In

chill,

A

A

lust week to have the remain, of the
late litinetited Town Tulk dug up and
i.n uutopoy perfoimed In order to Verify the claim made by the civic,
of the Woman, club Hint
It
the fatal blow. It. erstwhile
editor, who ought to know more about
the mailer thun Hiiybo.ly elm-- laughed
merrily when I mentioned the mutter
to her and seemed to think thut the
Hffulr wult one of the beet lltlla Joke
she Imd hoard In it lorn time, but
would furnish no dctnlla either In
the
of
refutation or
story Unit I published luat week. When
a eoriiif Itmlet. on liiuiihltiK over the
wlmt ure you
.ubjeit of It.
fertnin It t. th'tt
Koti.R to tin?
were never remld for their
nii;ilv worl alth iitiire Mn.luble tol- rai.ee thun thut Recorded to the rlvlc!
il'.ljurtment by It. victim.
HomethliiR of h conimotlon xeem
to h.ve been Kttrieii up by th" j.ubll-ntloreport
of the yarn, due to
clreulHted during the early pnrt of
luet week to the effect Hint a null
would be hint Itilled by the former
proprietor of Town Tulk t punlnh the
of the civic, department n
cutmplrator. lo wreck the puper, H nil
I am reliably Informed thut coiiHtem-Mlo- n
wan creuld In clubdom when
n prominent member of the orKaulfcii-lUeonniilted an iittorney nnd leurn-ti- l
that If tliei had really been H
eoncerted movement on the pnrt of
the civic. cKpi rt. to "eliminate" Town
Tulk. tint owner of the publication
would have, a right of action on both
Hie civil and erlmlnal
aide of the

court.

urn:.

Tie-fol-

tha magic hour,
With the hay find Ihe aun it it the atliijihu bird,
And If. off with the old,
And it'a on w ith the new.
Where tne truiupetliiit cull (o Hie la heard,
Oh, It's up and uway where Ihe mountain, dwell,
l!y the broad highroad of the eky and air,
And Ira off with the old,
And It'a on with the new,
With tha heart of a child where there". Iif lo spans.
UohIoii Tiunacrlpt.

York, and to make this harbor and
It. chunglng, Mharply contrasted
the subject of a novel la to attempt a most ambitious piece of work,
one which inu.l lit exceptionally good,
or nn utter failure. To ( house it us
thn theme of u first book wa. surely
to venture greatly, bill Mr. Poole's
success show, that he ha. by no
mean, overrated his power..
Thla
book "Tile Harbor" of Frnest Poole',
is by all odd. the beat American novel
Hint has appeared In many a long
day.
It is earnest, sincere, broad In
.cope and purpose, well balanced,
combining Intellect' and emotion. ' Itj
hiia none of the crudities of the u.uu)
promising first novel, no "purple
patches, ' and 1. so real Hint one finds
difficulty In regarding it a. fiction.
It. hero, Billy the last name I. never
given
himself tells the story of hi.
development both a. man and as a
writer, of hi. view of the hurhor, flrai
from one point anil then from anoth- er; of It. tremendous Influence upon
hi. thought un,l life, and of the way,
In w hich he "raiaed up god." to wor- ship, each and everyone of which the
hurbor finally
undermined
and'
brought crashing down. When we are,
llttlnl
to
a
Introduced
him
he
I.
lir.t

j

beat ami moat etitet tuliimg achool exhibition, ever given In Albuquerque.
To Mia. Iydin Partner, aupervlaor
of phv.leal culture In the city .chool.,
I. due Hid pralae for having drilled
the children with auch thoroughness
and .kill that an exhibition waa given
which would have reflected credit upon any achool .y.teni unywhere.
dunce, brought Into play the
grace and beauty of yoiithlul bodlea
in a manner charming to behold; the
dumbbell un, wund exercise, were up
to the highest Btandard of excellence,
Maypole dance
and the
at the cotnlualou of the program waa
one of th(. prettiest Might, ever

ia peace of love III

Tin-r-

'f

ail

Interest of (he Albuquerque
public' In the achool. of th,. city was
amply atteated by the fad that mote
than a thouaand people were out Friday afternoon to aee the May fete glv.
en hy the children of the high achool
and the .eventh and eighth grade, on
the lawn of Ihe library. And It I.
only fair to add that the apertators
were well repaid by aeelng one of the
The

r.-a-

1

(4

Tin: m.y

('h, It's up and away to tha lolluiK hills,
.
It la up and away lo the tumbling
And If. off, with the old,
Ami It'a on' with the new,
Ju the apreudinn shade of th. old elm tree.
There', a friendly kip In the to.ing fonrti.
There are bell, a chime on the witching deep.
Ho P'a up and away
m the blue, bluo hny,
J n our ru. e for life up
It. roiky ateep.
There', a drenm In the heart of the wliicy wuoda,
And never a thought of Hue I. there,
And It'a off with the old,
And It'a nn with the new.
With a thouaand year, and u day to apare.

left-ov-

V,

Cheer up, cynics! In point
fact, very lew men are aa bid
their wive, think they me.

broad hlKhwny with nn open reach,
And It leu. In fur out from the awalc. of cure;
It
Ho
off w ith the old.
And H'n on with the new.
In th land of aky and th. wide ulud air.- -

There".

wet Birl graduate Is about e
.lining mutter In conUipplu'lun

"

2, 1915.
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no one
to ctiunh

eDpCTOR

if Zr. lew's
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The wedding of Mm
and Mr. frank 1. iiordi.:, wim-was aolenml.iM In h'l. J..hn a cbuivh
ut noon Wednemluy, w.a one of the
prettieM ever set n in thia cdv.
tilled with fnend
The church
of the couple waen the l.riilal part
entered. The bride, attire.) tn con- itntion.ii white inxt'a ti. tiaa, awi
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Beginning Monday May Third
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A Valuable Lot of

PRESS

Wffl

SPKIA IS

That will lighten the expense of fashionable summer togs for street or evening
wear. We want this sale to be the real help to you that it ought to be; we want it
to assist you in buying a dress of quality at prices much lower than you may have
been paying for inferior garments.

Our dresses are exclusive in style,

in workmanship and materials, but
the most practical in price. We give below a lift of a few of our besl numbers,
but there are included many more; differing in slyle but just as good value.

Our Special

high-clas- s

Dress Week Prices Range From 98c to $29,95

Lot Number One

Lot Number Four

Dresses made of extra good quality gingham in staple and novelty cheeks:
trimmed with good quality cmhroidery and materials to match. Plain tailored Dresses made of best, quality chamhray, trimmed with white and materials to match. Clara Burton Dresses most practical of all house dresses.
Regularly priced up to $2.50 each

Novelty styles in a nice assortment of crejH: de chines, and dressy summer
made up in all the popular materials, such as' crepe voile, ratine,
linen, Kanu'e net in kith printed and woven, colored materials and many of
dainty and sheer white goods. Sold up to $12.50 each

MM'

Dress Week Special 9Sc

Lot Number Two

fff

Si
ill

Consists cf White Voile Dresses, trimmed irf good quality laces; fancy colored Lawns, trimmed with embroidery of sheer qualities; Tub Dresses made
of fine ginghams and krinkle crepes; House Dresses of soft finish mercerized
sateen; Nurse Uniforms made of linens or nurses' stripes. Regularly sold
.
up to $5.00 each

Dress Week Special $1.95

Lot Number Three

til

ft
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1.1

UT

l is t L

f

fr

Lot Number Five
This lot consists of Dresses that are effective andnitable for all purposes;
made of high class silks in all the new weaves. Very nifty and chic summer
Dresses in all the jmpular and pretty summer materials. Dresses that easily
f ell up to $25.00 each

Dress. Week Special $13.95

Lot Number Six
High class Dresses at cheap dresses' prices, is more than true here. You
will find in this lot not only the very highest type of foreign goods in the
very finest cotton materials, but you will find a great many silks in fancy
taffetas, crepe meteors and high class evening dresses as well.. Worth up

Some few very nice models, made of good quality messaline. In wash materials there are a great many Dresses, made of such materials as ratine,
fancy crepes, good quality voiles and silk ginghams, made in chic and
up-to-d-

to $35.00 each

Bought to sell up to $7.50

models.

Dress Week Special $6.95

.;7 ill J.l

1

Dress Week Special $19.95

Dress Week Special $3.95

Lot Number Seven

Evening Dresses, Dinner Dresses and Afternoon Dresses of all the new sly les find types; light colors and .dark colors; made of exquisite materials,
such as Georgette, fancy crepes, faille, poplins, charmeuse, etc. All handsomely trimmed in the most dainty and pleasing effects. The models are
copies of the highest class European ideas and the colors and color combinations are the beautiful contrasts that arc brought out only by an exjKMienml
Sold regularly up to $50.00 each.
designer. This surely will be a revelation for you to sec these garments.

See Our
Windows

See Our
Windows

Dress Week Special $29.95

Beginning Tomorrow
"DRESS WEEK"

ROSENWALD S

Beginning Tomorrow
"DRESS WEEK"
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Santa Fe

Society) Notes

WATEH COU)K J.X1WS1T.
is the breath of spring and the
epirlt of Wanderlust Unit lightly touch
t tie water colors of the lute Donald
Heauregard which wore placed on exhibit on Saturday In the Palace of the
Governors succeeding the admirable
Curl Is exhibit. The pictures are rather sketchy but run the gamut of color
landscape,
values and of subject
portrait and genra they take unfl
Spain,
through
from northern Africa,
Italy, Hnvarla, Normandy, Flanders
to southern X'tah. Great Ib the urtlHt
who with a few lines anil a few
touches or' color can visualize atmosphere, environment, character so that
there is no mistaking the time and
the place. Beauregard was daring In
his contrasts and his simplest sketches
reveal the poet and the master. It is
an exhibit distinctly worth while, especially to the art student, but of interest also to any other man or womil
an who will study the pictures in
Sixty of
ana sympathetically.
Mr. Beauregard's more ambitious canvases are on exhibit in the woman's
building at San Diego and so lovely
Is their Petting that every effort is
being made to retain the collection
for San Diego permanently. As high
us $1(1,000 may be offered for them,
hut through the generosity of Hon.
Frank Springer, New Mexico will retain them, providing, however,, that
the Cathedral of the Desert is erected
at Santa Fe and thus a suitable
is provided for these and other
an treasures.
Tt

do-ta-

gal-Jer-

THE DATS OF HOMAXCE.
It must be the lovely spring weather
that promises go many notable June
weddings In Santa Fe. Half a dozen
engagements were announced in the'

One of the latest Is
past two weeks.
that of Miss JSertha Uristow, sister of
United States Senator F.rlstow ot Kansas, to "William Wlckhum, a young
business man, manager of the Santi
Fe Hardware company. Miss liristow
has been an uttache of the slat,, supreme court and lives Willi Supreme
Court Justice and Mis. Frank W.
dn musical and social cirParker.
cles Miss Krlstow is very popular.
Hoth are members of the Episcopal
choir.
Of much Interest, too, is the whispered engagement of Charles J. Andrews, recently of Albuquerque, and
Miss Edna Abralmmson. It might be
called a musical engagement for both
are members of the Episcopal choir,
hoth sing with the choral society, both
are soloists of rare power and attainment and they met last year at the
summer school musical events.
Among the public school teachers,
Dan Cupid has played havoc and the
teaching force will he decimated before the new term commences.

IV HONOR OF MltS. SMHJj.
Mrs. James A. French entertained

for Mrs. S.

!. Small

on Wednesday

who leaves in a few days
Small for Kane, Pa., to
summer. There were three
bridge. Corsage
boquets
were given as favors.
Mrs. E. P.
prize,
an artistic
captured first
Mrs. Small
Jardiniere with blossoms.
received the guest prize. Thursday
evening Mrs. Kenehan entertained at,
the Willows on East Palace avenue at
a dinner and dance In honor of Mrs.
Small.
It proved to be a recherche
affair. On Friday afternoon Mrs. K.
P Davie was hostess at a bridge pnr-- j
ty at her home on East Palace avenue
afternoon,
with Dr.
spend the
tables of

Da-vi- es

In honor of Mrs, Smull.
Mrs. Davles feature of the social sldo of the comTito Trails of April,
by I.ast eventide I strolled upi'm the hill,
will also entertain on next Thursday. munity of Interests established
membership
church
and will publish
Along Hie trails id April that J
blossom time iv kaxta i n. a weekly bulletin which Is to Keep the
knew;
'T Is blossom time in Santa. Fe;
members and their friends In tom-The afternoon was beautiful und slill,
with each other and the church work.
Oh, blissful days of harmony
And everything reminded
me of
When roguish robins' roundelay
you.
FOB KEI,F C'l'l.T! BE.
Mocks meri'lowlark's blythe,
Tho art and literature department, Tlie drowsy Illnny of mating birds.
tho tiant.'i Fe Woman's club was the
And distant murmur of the languid
Blossom of the puar tree, blossom of of
or Airs, n, v., niccnljnugh on
guest
sea,
the cherry
Friday
to
afternoon
plans
discuss
for
Called to iny heart (Iiohh first ImpasBlossom of the.applo that Is sweet
year.
coming
tt.
the
proposed
Jt
is
sioned
words
as iluwn o'day.
the three divisions or classes of
Thai in lite spring of lifu you sighed
Flower of the peach tree, star of makedepartment,
a rchneologv und
the
to
me.
ail.
meadow berry
greater importance in
All the scented fruiting flowers nre literature ofa greater
the future,
help to
I stooped and plucked the flowers lie- spread nhrnttd In May!
in it:i broadest sense.
neatli my feel,
Nodding from the low trees, hiding In
The Fifteen club is planning a banTho simple woodland flowers, of
quet at El (nil, for its final session
the grasses.
varied hue;
They ure up with buttercup and this spring. Tho trip in Bnmy is to And every one I plucked was fair and
daisy face and fern.
be made in automobiles.
sweet,
Out where winds of May blow, up
Atid every one reminded me of you.
when April passes,
A
XI)
FOR MB.
MBS. COUJXS.
Fruit blooms have no time to wait
Tho wind that swayed the robin's nest
George B. Collins and bride of
till half the year shall turn!
above,
on the return from their honeyThe sunshine on Iho mountain over-beaPoppy flower and gold glow, dames moon, spet t several days in Santa Fe,
tho guests of thp parents of Mr. Colof lazy summer,
Itose and black-eye- d
Susan, they can lins, Judge and Mrs. Eorin C. Collins. Recalled tiie holy springtime of" our
love,
They were the recipients ot much soflaunt and that Is nil,
And all the tender nothing that wo
They are drowsy gentlefolk, each one cial attention.
On Thursday noon
said.
gucsts
they
were
a Inter comer;
of honor at a luncheThey have naught to do or be when on" at the Hotel DeV?i"-'as- ,
mid on
Oil, It was lovely upon tho grans,
Thursday afternoon nt a tea given
once their fair looks fail!
Among thu blossoms of the llelds
Cochran,
at
which
Mrs.
Wilson
Blossom of tho Pear trec,""blossorns of
afar;
and Miss Eaughlin poured.
Mrs.
the cherry,
The
woodland blossoms, dear, that
Mrs. McOibbon, Mrs. Brookes and
They are up at work by spring, their
soon will pass
Mussie
Miss
assisted in receiving. The
perfumed snows unfurled.
Into the mists of heaven where you
decorations of peach, plum and cherWhile the days are bonniest, while the ry
are.
,
blossoms were especially, effective.
year m merry
They must make good
haste
It
Oh,
was lovely there upon that hill.
Whoophur Cough.
to fruit for all tho world!
Along the trails of April chat I
-"When my daughter had whooping
widdemor In Youth's cough
jiviurgaret
knew;
she coughed so hard at one
t.'inpmun.
time that she had hemorrhage of the The afternoon was beautiful and
;
"till,
nings.
i was terribly alarmed about
VEUYMIXG XEW MEMriEHS.
And everything reminded me of
her condition. Seeing Chamberlain's
Most hospitable. WQll tilt' tti'iiulintr Cough
,
KIU,
.
Jwmedy m highly recommend-ed- ,
given socially to the new
Mabel Buins.
of
members
I Rot her a bottle and it relieved
the Fust Presbyterian church at a the eouj'h at once.
sociable given at the Presbyterian finished two bottles of J(fr(. t,u,
THOUGHT A XI I VIBTX'E.
this remedy
manse ou Wednesday evening
tev was entirely well," writes Mrs S she
(William Ellery Charming.)
F
and Mrs. B. Z. McCollourh heinv
Crimes, CrooksvlUe, ohlo.
It lsv Commn,, to distinguish beObtain-- 1
and hostess.
The church makes 'u able everywhere.
tween tin, intellect and the conscience

between din power of thought
ami it by making It. n mere feeling? Is
it
virtue, and to say that virtuous action
Is worth more than strong thinking. Himl high viriue mur
tnilll ojinc Jn- HI" ,
But

(

mutilate our nature by Uiuh
drawing lines between actions or energies ,,f Iho soul; which uro Intimately, indiHsoluhly bound together.
The bead and the heart are not more
vitally connected than thought and
virtue.
Does not conscience Include,
as a part of Itself, (h,. noblest action
of the intellect? Do wo not degrade
we

i
NOTK'm
Ruhscrlbern who fall to receive the
Morning Journal should call Western
Union Telegraph office.
PHONE H8 or m,
and paper will be delivered by special
messenger.

e

iFJiipjfcnr

mmmm.

Chl-ea-

Pa-le-
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TEMPTATION

Taying by check removes
carelessly as is often the
siderate sums of money
the danger of loss by fire
money in the home.

REMOVED

the temptation of spending
case when you carry conwith you'. It also removes
or theft incident to keeping

The First National Bank was established before the
days ot railroads in Albuquerque and assures absolute
safety for your money and invites you to open a

checking account.

,
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DRIVES CADILLAC

WILURD SYSTEM

HILLY

250

MILES
GEAR

ONHJGH
IDVERTISIDG

HELPS

all fort of road with a
KlKht, uphill and ,tlown, through
hjiimI and mud, for 2:.o nillee on lilah
jtearwithout. a alriKle geiir hnnK'

It

,

t'ad-Min-

OVcr

e

vf

the. record
In NtartiitK
recently by Jack lleilew, of
I

evi--n

T HE CAR OWNERS

o

t'al,

the outcome of n,,
Thla feat Wa
waiter between ,Mr. Utdlcw and aotue
trlends, fiilli.wlnif Ills recnal of Mome
of the thliitt hlH new "nIIUitn Rmht
lleilew left
had done on hlK'h Kear,
I,o Amceica hi J o'clock In the morn-Intalurtm hi car on hlnh Rear and
carrying a obaervera Hie men who,
in the evening, pnld the wager.
Tin car w.i flrnl driven to Ulcer-elrton the way cnconnlct log deep
mud on a rough road over which, the
cur wh throttled down to ten miles
an hour. A abort stop waa made at
Klvereldn and the car went on to
Itedbmit, Ken Hcrnnrdlno and Arrowhead, where lunch wh had. Krom
Arrowhead to Ktoddard' camp the
road waa poor fcecaitae of- recent
rain, tint gave, no trouble. Ily 3 In
the afternoon the party wa back In
l.o Angeh'H, with the apeedometer

Shows How Storage Battery
Care Assures Better Results
From Starting and Lighting,
and Avoids Troubles,

f,

Most motor far Irnublea find reuniting roMlr eienae ate due either
tn the iKtioranre of the ar oner or
thi lark of attention which he Riven
certain parta of hla car, iMnny autowell a
mobile manufacturer, a
,
manufacturer of parta ami acceeim-rleore working hard to overcome reading JuhI 198 mile,
"J net to ahow you what the ear
thla. A atrlklnir example of aurh
told hi tiiiHStengera,
in th
lvrtllnit heltiK Will do." llnllew Ijiurcl
canyon route
take thedona by the Wlllard Htorare flattery "we'll
the atato highway IriHtend of going
company of Cleveland, Ohio, wIjohc to
by t'Hhtierma."
So far a mad con-- i
Imtterle are t'& by Kfi per runt of dltlnna are concerned, thla wn 1he
rlTtrU'iilly-cutp"J
1h
of
maker
moHl dllfliult part of the trip. That
canyon route In Kenernllv avohb'd hy!
turn.
,
fl...i..i ti... t..
Inraely of an HimnnfllHO'q
i... i...
The dvertlln
il OF
Oiiii ninmf-'
educational character ami lella the and aharp turn. The Cadillac, howcur owner how to keep hi battery ever, went the route with eaie.
in good health and thud get heller
When the parly again returned to
remili from hi niurtlmr ami lighting l.o AnKi'le by nnother and longer
thiit
feela
evKK in.
well
th() rtlMtance covered wn
manufacturer
road,
Thl
tiy doing the aort of ailvertlalng thiit over
mile. The geura bad not
1
renllv worth while to the car own- been out of high epeed all (lav long,
er great (in.l of oo, for everybody In eplle of hill and aand anil mud,
acknowl-edge- d
e
duuliter
In the tndumry can lie accompllehed
and the
iTipatK
aa
the company Is
In thin
their error of Judgment
apare. In national magazine, urar.'l ully a they coiilil and paid the
Haiti
trade paper and viirioiiM newspaper, wager.
eraltercd nil over the coiimry. Thin,
tOKether with the tieartleat kind ol CHALMERS FACTORY
by the Wlllard Hervlre

B

iiniiii

of which there are nearly
fair to fault lit the elimination of niatty atotHKe buttery triui-bleIn lengthening the life of IIiIh
very important part of a motor car
mid In giving the car owner 00 per
cent efficiency from hi electrical
unit.
The tnalructlon for buttery rara
aimple ttit llu car owner find
are
following
In
thetn.
no riifl'ociilty
Tlienn ttiKtriu tloim are baaed upon
namely,
Important
the
point,
three
battery with pure
filling of one
water at regular Interval; the tenting of It fur apeclfic gravity by the
of a hydrometer a.vrlnge, and t he
liatlng of service etutlona within
reach of the rir owner, to which he
which
run. go when trouble occur
he himaelf cannot remedy hy simple
1

ie

the. beneficial

reaulla of

educational ndverliatitg, the Wll-lr- d
company la furttiahinga hydro-metuyrlnifp at a nominal tout and
lit Uie mime tlino are. giving any cur
owner who dcalrea It a book of wimple
and complete Inntrm lloim on battery
enrg and how to get result from hla
Much
Blurting and lighting ayatem.
enmbltwul with the tint
that every H'lllard Service Htatlon
hiia completa eiulpmeut for rechurif-ln(repelr and renewal, with expert battery men to do the work,
make it an phh,v mutter for the cur
owner to avoid atornge battery trouble by acnualutlutf himself with facta
nut h

er

f,

that ar

You are about to select your motor car.
You may be undecided among a number
of makes.

BUYS OTHER CARS
TO BE TESTED

e.

"Kcw

people

would

think of nn
a good

autojiiohlle factory u
aid Walter
for automobile,"
Weinman, of the Hoiithwealern Auto
company, "Vet the t'liuliner I'aitory
purchHHe each year at leant one car
of nearly all the medium-pricemak'-on the tuurkel.
"Theae car are taken out by the
engineering department ami tented
aide by aide with the Chalmera.
"The Chalmera company due not
propoe to entertain any new delu-lo- n
aa to how other car mm Dura
couiet-In- g
with the t 'hnlmeiH. but
car with the name rigidity with
whteii they tet their own.
"It wa through auch Ichi, not onW
of their own product, but of that of
other tactorle. that tlie Chalmera engineer determined the weight for. the
t
Chalmera car.
"They dlHtovered the minimum
amount of metal which it waa nttcaa-aar- y
to put Into a car to make It of
enduring atrcngth and good riding
Qtialitle.
"They found the too light enra
wore, from every viewpoint, than the
one. The underweight
car proved flimnv, and .oon
to the aevere punlxhnieiit of
the road tint."

Here is an item of' great interest
you
the Chalmers "New Six" with
The "New Six" at the lowest price at
which a Chalmers car has ever been built
1 s
no w
cfitv

$cr

Zm

but etll Hie
rompletn enoiiKli to giv him alt the GOODYEAR'S NEW PROCESS
jiecexHary knowledge,
FOR TIRE PRESSING
Krom what we have see of thl
ndvertialna; we hcliev that It I the
Kurt which benefits everyhiiity
type of tire I
That the preaaed-n- n
and ahouli reMiill In no little eonalrtered by the Ooodyear Tire and
amount of good for the manufacturHubber company aa the real comer
ers, dealer and owners of modern In aolld rublter motor truck
i
motor earn which ate electrically very plainly evlilenced by thetlreHfact
equipped.
company
that thl
recently purchased
fifty
tire applying preaaea
and la planning: to Increaae till orSEMAPHORE AUTO
der In the Immediate future.
The presaea will be located In all
SIGNAL INVENTION
(Itlea where the tinodyear Tire and
Hubber company ha branchi'M and In
An electrical' HeniAphora aignullng many other cltlen the machinea will
levlce for automobilea which will be placed with Cmodycar tftick tire
eliminate the ciiHlom of holding nut dealer.
the nrm when coming to a Mu or
It ia to give applli atlon aervlee on
turning corner, la a recent Invention their a. V, urea that will equal the
of Humuel W. Meredith of Philadel- application aervlee on demountable
phia.
tire that the company la innlalllng
The invention ronalala of two
lheo machinea w hose value run Into
mounted In a conKpletioiia the ten of thouxaiida of tlollara.
I he
on
Idace
the automobile, preferably
UoodNcur 8. V. tire, a
thla
m the rear mud guard, ao that they company call
their new preened-in- i
can be aeeu by driver coming from lire, ha InimciiHe popularity among
opposite direction n well a thoie
dealer and miinnlactuici
following.
The aeinuphorea are
The elimination of bamlx, boll, nut.
by a awlteh inonnted on the In fact every kind of r.iHteninr., make
ateering
iol, directly under the ll a tiro that appeal to the truck
Hfeerlng wheel, and can In operated owner who
after almpllclty, 'light
by the driver without removing hlH i.eea and atrcnglh.
l and
from the wheel.
Khmil,! he desire to turn to the
Where an
aolutlon
right he elmplv puhea the awitch Ufed In the cooling ayatem, care11
lever, tirlnglng a led paddle Into rhoiild he taken to mnlniiiOi itni
viett. A Ktinllnr puddle la provided solution it, proper proportion;
n
tin the left :lde. When coming to
tnUe.s place Hint the mixture
atop
both paddle are ra xed. will he constantly w. likened ll water
it full
Kor night uee no electric light in onlv
,otib'd to make up for Hie
mounted on top of each aeinaphore.

"
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con-troll-

I

l'.vap-or.itlo-
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deliveries made.

120-inc- h

six-cylind-

d

d

i

"Different" Front Appearance

In

I'lve

Mlnui--

HARRY T. JOHNSON
"Flier

ABythlng1

At.l NT

402 Weat Central

'

7

r

lirern

Milk

nnrl

llfjtflSt the valve mechanism
i'.fMMf' is more thorouohlvJ
Lubrication System
lubricated than in

Sit'

people can ride

icomfortably
Plan

in it.

View

A look into it shows ample width of
both front and rear seats. The control
lever arrangement allows easy entrance
from either side. You will appreciate

New Cantilever Principle
Then it applies a new principle in
spring suspension.
It is fitted with a cantilever spring
far and away
rr-

-

MJyfl

v3

any other motor ever built.

CantlWrSpHn,

W

the-bes-

t

even of. can- -'
tilevers.

The SpHIlg
to the frame5
giving riding. qualities that are abso'
is fitted from the rear axle

lutely wonderful.

Tool Proof Clutch

i

five

roomy;

the real leather upholstery.

naked shaft on the
mrun benn'mrn

prin-

the car isn't comfortable to ride in?
It is big and

the

ValvCS ill

oil pour over the
tn.

But even with the mechanical

ciple exactly right what values it, if

Tungsten steel

Valve seats arc entirely surrounded
by water, and noiseless action is insured
by perfect lubrication.
Large streams of

The oil pipe is fitted with fins for
cooling the lubricating oil. The

dry-plat- e

r

'Rolling, jolting and side-swacommon to light cars are entirely eliminated.
y

clutch requires no attention

i
d

limicn-ilh-

Perfect Lubrication

.

valve-in-hea-

of

heads of the cylinders. A brake on
the cam shaft insures even torque.

Built to an ideal
tested for 20
months before releasing to the public
this new car at $1400. is. the best
car made under $1650.
touring car
Itisa
wheel base. It has a
motor with small bore and
long stroke (31 g
by 5 inch.)
The motor is of
the
type with overhead
camshaft
iw mi, m ilr
designed especiEihauit Sido of Motor
ally for this car.
It gets away instantly and gives
maximum power on a minimum consumption of fuel.

valve-in-hea-

iiicycle

Ov.rh.ad Vaiv. Mochoni.m

Built to An Ideal

high-spee-

oil-pro-

ypy

are being
given and

Owing to the
type and
very compact construction the radiator
is somewhat narrower and higher than
the common practice.
It gives the front of
the car a very attractive
and entirely distinctive
appearance.
You can recognize
Front vi.w
vour car and he recog
nized immediately by this "difference."

ItH VCI.K nM)STI U"
Mllea on a t.allon of ;hoIIih. Altachea to Any
.

all

dust-proo-

ca dy.

I

I'M

-

The entire valve mechanism is

Demon
strations

Side Vi.w

con-cern-

Travela

to-

instantly 'accessible by removing the
f
and
aluminum
cover.
It has

--

I

The Smith
Motor Wheel
'Till'

$1000 to $1200, the Chalmers "New Six" at a.'
couple of hundred dollars more Will give you
everything additional that you can desire in
a motor car.
If you are figuring on a car a little more
than $1400 in price, look at this one and see
if it does not give you all that you expect to-- get
at the price you have in mind.

i

y

'

If you are figuring on a car to cost from

In your mind Chalmers quality is doubtlessly associated only with cars costing from
$1650 to $3200, : at which price Chalmers
models have previously been sold.

t't

'

the Chalmers quality selling for $1400.

,

d

tllfl-to-

miihiiiwiiw

wiiii

The Best Car made under $1650

one-tim-

suo, hid

.jh'rF!p ,d

New Chalmers Six $1400

1

Htmion,

iih&L::
vi.
iiiiiiwwrmf"i

-

J!-

-

method.
To further

2. 1915.

MAY

SUNDAY,

Freedom From Repair Bills

and is the nearest

Beautiful body lines and absence of
projecting springs give the most attrac01 any ciur.cn yet
4 'Tf '' H
tive rear appearance we have ever seen
devised.
&&Qr5 in a motor car.
W sia
.J.
I he motors trim
And the sturdy rear
t ..irrilj
appearance and
axle'
the, substantial
Carburetor Sid. of Motor
f f P P (I ft D1 f rn m
fmic, the torque tube
"patched on" equipment indicates the
(which you will not
improvements and refinements made
JLL often find in cars at
possible by nearly two years' study
this price) all give so
and experimental work on this one car. cunty and freedom
from repair bills.
.n-t-

f

BI7'1M1

tr

hino-'fnrt1-nmn- r

1

1

f

A

IWir?

tidlj'
R--

rv-.

As a matter of good judgment on your part in buying a
motor car, you should call and examine the Chalmers New
Six-4Ride in it and see(if it isn't the carvou want.
0.

Conmpainiv
Southwestern
Aoto
Phone 710.
South Fifth Street
105-10- 7

Quality First

'
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This is the most important advertisement
we' ever caused to be published. Read
every word, and then marvel!
On a jHTKorml visit lo Mr. Henry Tord I broached thn subject of a Ksslhle August 1st rebate.
(Tho Ford Company announced Inst year as you well remember that It their total
Bales reached 300,000 cars between Aug. 1, '14, oml Aim. 1, '15, each buyer in tho
'
period would receive a rebate of JtO'to $fi0.
Mr. Ford," I miggcsteil, 1m there, anything I en ii mj1 to our mhIo In regard to the Fonl

,
Company's SiiO.imio rebate plan?"
'Wo shall sell the 300,000," was tho quiet reply "and In 11 months a full month ahead of
August 1st!"
'Then a refund Is practically assured?"
Yes barring tho totnlly unexpected. Wo are 50,000 to 75,000 cur liehlnd order today. Fae-tor- y
and brunches arc sending out 1800 ears dally."
I then wild to Mr. Ford: "If I could make a definite refund statement wo would Increase our
local sales 500 ears."
reply, "TIT T WP SlfMT, IMV K UK TO rCU
"YOr MX SUV' m Mr. Forn" xlrnlfl.-nti- t
;T

1

TO

MKF

1

ST

1st,

'tV

T'THOHTFI

IUI1-H-

I

YOI7

THIS KTXTFMKXT."

tan wo add to tho above? $15,000,000 cash coining hack to Ford owners, and to pro-- "
peetlvp Ford owners up to August 1, 1915., It actually means Ford Touring furs for $400 less the
$50 rebate; Ford Hiinabouts for $110, lews tho $50 rebate! Whal is there left for us to say?"
AVhat

Quickel Auto & Supply Company
AGENTS
PIIOXE 750.

513-51-

W. rrcXTUATj

5

A'R.

2, 1915.

SUNDAY, MAY
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of Automobiles Is

Now No Longer a Luxury

m sixrss mf.n Am:

Is

'II, M M
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Although a number of reasms may
enter Into the unprecedented demand
tor motor curs ot the 1915 type, there
Is one which stands out prominently
by Itself and that Is necessity. The
Automobile Is a necessity and us such
it is being bought by hundreds of
thousands of people, a majority of
whom have never owned ears. Others
have hud the experience and know
what it Is to be without one. so they
have, made the best possible deals for
their old machines in acquiring new
ones of the latent type.
It Is figured by a man who Is keen
on nch things that any ambitious
Individual who believes that "tlme Is
money" and apportions his work and
efficiency In the ratio should be able
to make" a car pay for itself Inside
of three years. Many can do this In
much less time.
Time was when the automobile wns
rated as a luxury ami not much
more. Hut that has passed. The mod.
em. motor car Is not a luxury with
the, masses.
Mushies of the day finds
it a necessity and It will play even a
greater pan in the business of the
future.
Its FSCS ill HllsllM-sS- .
The big business man makea the
circuit In a big car driven by u chauf
feur. The small biiHiness man or tho
salesman covers the ground Just us
quickly In a small ear. Naturally the
greatest field la among the same folks,
and they have the satisfaction of Just
ns good a ride as the owners of the
cars. No Jealousy exists;
honors are even.
The Imtustrv Itself consists of 4!0
makers of motor cars employing hundreds of thousands of workmen,
mostly skilled and paid good wages.
There are more than 15,000 local
dealers in the country and uboiit 4,000
garage-me- n
who do not sell cars.
There nre hundreds of makers o accessories with their working organi,
zations.
Then there are those who produce
the steel, aluminum and brass which
enter Into the curs, also iho lumber,
leather, glass, rubber, oil and other
things.
The automobile Industry now ranks
third in importance In this country,
but Ita Influence Is wider than that
of any other. It has done moio for
Michigan than any one thing and the
fact that It cannot help growing l
one of the brightest omens for. the
'

high-price-

HUPP MOTOR CAR

DAY.

of that commonwealth,
All Weallicr.
As a part of thn necessity of nulo- mohll'-this Is the day of (be all-- j
weather ear. and the sal,, during the
past winter of the Inclosed types has
been in excess of that of other years.
This car Is a natural development of
conditions in America, and it appears
this acason lira great variety of, styles
well-bein-

g

furs for

s

him In 1Kb nnut n ml tit
of 'this type, combined with tho reasonable price, has made It v;ry pop-

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
"Car of the American Vamily."

'

I

Ask the Owner

ular.

Closed ears wern rather expensive
in the earlier dayj of the Industry,
but the makers have learned how to
keep down the excess which the body
tacked on the price of an ordinary

touring car, until the difference Is not
enoimh to deny the average motorist
of .".union In the worst season of the
yea r.
In

the gracefulness of the body

The average business man judges the average man by his

as well as in numerous, little
things which add to the new cars, the
influence of woman is evident. Wom
an has taken to the automobile, like
the proverliial duck to thn water, and
In r number Is on the Increase both
In ownership and control of kixh cars.
From the atari she has been keen for
the electric, and almost all of the
sex whose ciicumstancex have permitted have cars of this tvne.
Popular Willi Women.
e
gas car wasn't very
Til?
handy for a woman. Some brave spirits tHed and made a miccesa of driving, in spite of the cranking, lighting
of oil lamps and other things which
are not found on most of the
makea.
With the change. In the
construction of the curs and the refinement which came through experience, tho 1915 mode In are Just as
easy for women to drive as for men.
4lore women drivers are seen every
day; they pilot the cars over the rutsi
and through muddy and sandy places,
and they do a good Job of it.
Since the day that woman began to
pay close attention to the automobiles which use gasoline the makers
have been working toward their comfort.
and electric lights
require only the pressing of a button,
the upholstery is better, springs make
riding more enjoyable and ram vision
windshields eliminate what discomfort came with bad weather. Then
there are foot rests, robe rails and
many accessories which reflect .the,
dominance of the woman,"

And the qualities he admires in
finds

.

'

hinh-power-

ing

adjustment, gets out of order easily,
uses up repair men's time at 00 to
75 cents an hour and costs tho owner
much for upkeep.
The many changes noted In the
new 1915 models ar due to public
demand. The purchaser insists on
comfort, durability and economical
operation. It has been up to the manufacturer to produce this car which
is found exemplified In many of the
1915

models.

Spark plugs loo tightly screwed In,
and then rusted somewhat, ore very
hard to remove. Put a dam of putty
around it to form a retaining cup,
with the spark plug 1n the center,
and allow kerosene to soak In around
the plug for twelve hours.

Dodge Brothers Motor Car
W

-
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niiiMrTiifn-i-
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He has proved that the Hupinobile will stand hard knocks

Touring Brings No
Sense of Weariness or Fatigue.

The car's unusual roominess, the "depth and softness of the real leather upholstering, the
buoyancy of the springs and the' design of the seats, together with the quiet running of
'
the powerful motor, makes one unmindful of distance.
THE WHEEL BASE IS 110 IXCIIES
'
The Price of the Car Complete, F. O. B. Albuquerque,

He knows that it is as nearly

He knows that it will ask him next to nothing for its
board and keep.

Regardless

of Business

Dis-

and the War
This Company Enjoyed Tremendous Trade for March.

turbances

$860
Albuquerque, N. M.

Repair expense is almost zetd.

He needs on technical knowledge, to make, such simple
as the Hupinobile may require,
Hupinobile history can be summed up as one good car

after another

each season a bigger value.

He figures that mighty few motor cars can show so clean
a record.

SERVICE

friends and neighbors.

PLAN IS A
BOON TO OWNERS OF
STUDEBAKER CARS

Something new has happened In
the automobile world, it la a boon
to th owners of new machines, especially to tho man who Is operating
his first car. Studebaker dealers in
Chicago, Detroit and several other
large cities are instituting a periodical inspection of cars they sell.
Working according to this systematic
servlcftiplan, it has been proved in the
places Where it has been given a thorough trial that not only does the car
receive adequate attention but the
new owner receives his motor edu
cation without damaging the machine. (T
The &,tilde1il)kr vtfniutlr aatiil,a
plan has been rapidly taken up ty
dealers. While local conditions cause certain variations In it.
In tho muln the plan Is everywhere
the same. The car is brought to the
dealer on the appointed day and gone
over carefully. It comes in twice the
first month and every thirty days
thereufter for five months.
On an Inspection sheet which gives
at a glance what Is done on each visit
there are sixty-on- e
operations to be
checked off by the Inspector. Thus
both dealer and owner know that the
car has been gone over thoroughly.
The vital parts of tho motor aro inspected and adjusted, valves, carburetor and Ignition nystem.
Wheel
beaiiiiKs, the steering system and tho
ore greased and rend lusted.
Then there 'g a careful scrutiny of.
me eieciricai system, starter, motor
generator, lights and wiring.

Th.it tho war, domestic financial
disturbances, and other causes which
contributed to tho recent uneasiness,
have not affected the automobile Industry i well proved by the reports
of some of tho Detroit manufacturers.
In a statement' Just issued to its
dealers, the Hupp Motor Car company
states that the month of March was
the biggest March In the history of
the company. Shipments allowed a
22 per cent Increase over March, 19H.
And In addition to the shipments
actually made, tho Hupp company reports more Immediate shipment orders on hand than ever before.
To Increase its capacity beyond Us
normal It wan necessary lo work the
Ilupmoblle factory overtime In a
number of departments from the
early xirt of March. In the latter
part of the month the daily output
averaged seventy-fiv- e
cars a day.
The llnpp Motor far company began Api'll'With an Increased average
daily output for the month of eighty
cars a day. This Is at iho rate of DODGE BROS. CAR
more than 2,000 cars for the' month,
but at the rate orders are pouring
IN SEVERE TEST IN
into tho factory, Hupinobile officials
stated that shipments of eighty cars
CUBA HILL CLIMB
a day will not supply the demand.
"These heavy March shipments aro
In no sense an unusual boom,", says
g
News of n
climb of
President J. Waller Drak
of the tho mountainous Puerto llontto road
company,
'ilupmoblle
"Throughout near Santiago, Cuba, by a Dodge
tho winter our business has shown a iiuinms car, nas oeen received at,
steady Increase.
The heavy demand mo ueiroii luciory by K. c.
for cars is in no way concentrated. foreign representative of theWlllemS
comWp have more than 1,000 distributors pany.
Practically every new car Is
and dealeig throughout the t'nltod subjected to the Puerto P.onltn climbStates, and the demand seems to come ing test before It is given any standequally from all parts of the country. ing in Cuban motoring circles.
We find improved business conditions
"Ninety per cent of
ears making
and a steadily increasing confidence the run resort to lownil gear
in the future in all sections. In the entire distance," writes Mr. for the
Wlllems
south, where It was anticipated that "The road winds up the klo
of a
.
the cotton situation would retard buy- ...
mmmtulM
KI..L un(,
........... , flflA
, c()n
ing, we are enjoying. as large a sale sldered the severest test
for
of Huprnobiles us ve have ever had. cars of any price. With in Cuba
four proml-tii'iThe Pacific ooast is taking cars In
citizens of Huntlago In the Dodge
large quantities, fiinee the Boston lirolhers' car, 1 drove
complete
Automobile show, New England has d stance on second gear the
in six minbeen buying rapidly The New Eng- utes time. At the top
of the mounland stutes all show material gain tain, where
radlntors of most cai
over lust year. The automobile bosi-ne- have to be the
refilled,
We
could iJjjL
In New York is brisk even for our hands on
th radiator of our
that city. The great agricultural diswithout discomfort! rt-- co,,,.
tricts of the middle west are buying lug was absolutely
perterr
cars In larger numbers than aver beV'una'n
tX?-- !
fore.
Foreign sales are extrenkdy'
I
gooo.
"I cannot say positively whetherVir
not business, aa we find It, is exertional for this company. Thin year
urp han'ln turns on the
it Is true we. had a particularly stt cUml,
or JuiUI "M"' rwnUy ap- cessful car; but It is my understand- Dom ed a pal,'r
for tn" '"'Be mothers
ing that none of the manufacturers ! '
iago, w ill attempt to lower the
of the better known cars are cufferi
d,
as
ho
believes he can clip
from want of orders,
,.;
eval minutes from Wlllems' time
"There Is little likelihooc? that Ws ?.irough
his greater familiarity with
are going to be able to fill the Ae-- f
mo roau.
mand for the 1815 Hupmohile,
P."'1.of. tho raan'
Any kind of paint is not good to
piii uemanus nave i:Ced u
use for painting tho cylinders. If you
paelty production,, and
ari
'"Z propose cleaning and painting the
creusinK our facilities
rapidly aft motor, it is beat to purchase und apDOKBihln In nn effnrf
ply a special cylinder paint made for
crease of at least ,5 VV per,-renin this purpose. This can be obtained at
our normal capacity,,
tjJ( demand
most any supply store,
.

.

as a motor

trouble-proo- f

ran be.

continues throughout lh& remainder
of the spring months, In spite of all
our efforts to secure additional raw
material, there will be a shortage of

His own experience is backed up by the experience of his
They are all

I

fupniobile boosters.

So he keeps on buying one Hupinobile after another
always getting a high

price when he sells

second-han- d

al-

ways getting a better Hupinobile when be buys.
He is one of the best friends the Hupinobile

has in

'

America.

The Hupmohile case is safe in his hands.

Ask him about

Hupmohile; and ec the cars at our garage.

$1,275.00
(P. O.

BUTLER

B. Albuquerque)

AUTO

COMPANY

i.oo.u, ms'rimit'TOHS
Corner J'ifth Street and Copper Avenue.

Additional Facts
In

addition

we

have

the

LARGEST

and

j

EQUIPPED GARAGE in the city, employing five mechanics,
the best in town,

Our stock of tires excels all others for variety and
tity of the highest grades

MILLER,

LEE

and

quan-

FISK

brands.

it

Our stock of sundries is several times as large as any other
and

is

absolutely new and fresh, and complete in every detail.

ss

ina-chi-

Z

'VUh

LI

Cudabac Motor Company
323 West Central

BIG BUSINESS

It is always ready for service.

and rough going.

Heir-starte-

record-breakin-

Cross-Countr- y

1

GOHPHHTREPOHTS

motor.

long-strok- e

old-tim-

that needs constant

bric-a-br-

and

man he admires

a

in a Ilupniobile.

He likes the strong pull of the

H titinifihilcn "

type small bore and low stroke mo- MANY CHANGES IN
tor has proved Itself very powerful
und efficient. This type of motor with!
MOTOR CAR DESIGN
six cylinders affords tht flexibility!
the same power obtained in many
DURJNGrPAST YEAR and
other types of much greater dimen
simple
sions. In brief, the clean-cu- t
During the last year there have design of the modern car eliminated
The morP unnecbeen many Important changes In mo- all excess weight.
essary weight
can ho eliminated
tor car design. The heavy high pow- throughout a that
chassis, the less horse
ered motor ear has gradually receded power is required 'o obtain eflicient
in favor of the smaller and lighter results.
.
type. The automobile, no longer conengineers call
Simplicity,
which
sidered a luxury, has become a necessity, and economy of operation is "clean design," Is the highest stand-ar- d
In tho world's motor car engia factor carefully considered by the
purchaser. The owner Is no longer neering practice. Every engineer
willing to pay large fuel and tiro bills. strives for simplicity.
Tho degree of
simplicity is the alisolute barometer
In dispensing with the. heavy
motor, one does not sacri- to upkeep cost. A complicated car
fice comfort br speed. Tho modern has wires, braces, rods and engineer

his productiveness.

capacity for hard work

s,

yhV-iSarch.nJ

AUTO LIVERY, with new
any. point, day or night.
Phone 62.

Calls

Hupmobiles, to
from

the

garage

only.

'

BUTLER

AUTO

COMMf

Phone 62
Corner Fifth Street and Copper Avenue.
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HE

PLANTS OF

lULU

when
go to see that
then,
and
you
EMS 0 IDE IN
other car, and the salesman
BUICK IGME
strolls up with a smiles

"Ushlncss in Wiitiht Ik n Kteit Mat
y
ft.
In motor tur hiilllinif,"
riflu'-i-r
'nlt f
of the Faxon

Mom

m mm

c

MMur nmpuiiv,
"KieryoiiM in Ffrivlni: to rut down
Ipscchs weight. Kwn he IiiKh'
(ffii
II (li(lll) nrc Mulller ttllill It I ) Were
i in-- ,
year
two or three
mum.
Why?
iHiniply because Unlit wi lnht, whi'ti nr.
iiv
iiiii.iiii
Htit'iiRtii mill proper
economy it mean
mean
IntriPsHiif Interview With F,j,,u"i,,p
Many Tail Feathers Experi;u,w
,
,,M
,,,.rillfj;
niort.
v'1 ,h,r
R, Benson, Vice President of i
ences First Meeting With
is to liullil,
to
. '
...
Tin" moil' pminilM ii rur Wflglni
Corporation, Who Was a mil.
Civilization's March at Pantill' IIIOIP HlllllltlH of K.'IKIllllIf It trtkl'B
to li.ul (IiI'kh pounilx. 1'coplo llclltly
Recent Visitor Here.
ama Pacific Exposition,
ixpcftcd lien to iti nmiK ilnn.
"A ffW yi'tirn nan It wim (pfffrfnt
towiinl I'cuiiomy-- - ihp I'liiiunntlon of
I'Kiiid every possible mini that
To Ihnxn of un who have been In
iUiili:y un, I ilnriilillily onlv in l.nlky
Iciu y will permit In Mw five
WCIKhl ruin.
!lt IliHtcrilllH lillVI" touch with ckjllzntl'in nil our live,
t,
Irtiprovi d. AiiHwi'rinn Hip ili'miinil of there U tioltilnu very wonderful in
automobile factories t
ltn riiinpiiny Ih forced to work liiilonioliilo Imilili'iK. the nuikcm of Hie rnllwity train, the fleet rlc HtriTt
lor liiHtiiitii', hiiv,. fiiimj wyi
lome ibpirlme'iits nt nlnlil to keep iKt'i'li,
tar. Hie telephone, the wirele.su
In hi'ciiio ll(tlitiic!n nnil at thf pa in
Ni.t
mm.
fur
Hie iiutomohile and the flyloK
Willi
demand
din
i'i
limn Mifiiti'r nlniiKtli In (hp.v(. inn inachine. ImiiHine, though, It you
only In the American demand fur t'liillH.
can, beliiK an old inan und neelnK nil
liiri'iT tliH it nt the same time it jinr
"Th i lii'xl rnr toilny un- thoBC Hint Hicho ihhuiH for the
first lime tu n
fllllll lllllll Kniilnnd nr,. Inilli pretty mni li after thi' funh-io- period of less than two weeks.
alio, hut
of it well linlinil nt'ili'to, ii
i
f ,i r exceed those on
ntiii
TIiIm very thiiiK Wu experienced n
IiuhI-- i
Porn', or n o eyhounil. In few ilaya UKu by a mail 92 yeui'H old.
i.l thin time luwl yctir.
nrp
"I
tier
they
(Inruhli)
worili,
huoiik,
lii Camilla have caused
i'kk condition
The mini's mini" is Many Tall FeathwelKlit.
llll IllfllllC of OI'lolS to Ihe (u ninl In n nii'l lurry no ixi'i
ers. He Ih ii, I ulMdoo.led Indian and
"Mhi'p iioiiiiiIh nr. no longer u H member of tin? Illackfooi tribe,
t;i. lory nt WiiHutvIIIi', lint,, mill L'lli)
iiililition.il inrii have hicti lidded to rllerion of how a rur will pi rfonn. W hi iHo reservallon adjoins the (Hurler
In liiillilhiK the Huxoii mr; for
Aluny 'lull .Feather
thf force there,
Niilloniil park.
'"III,.
we Imve imiile it hemy I'liniiKh Is one of six del. miles Hint to the
situation, ilciiiaiiillnit
Km
hI.p ami the work It him to ilo. I'amima-I'iieil'i- e
(,'rut ilyliiK In for
exposll Ion to take
maximum iriiihirtiin,
tin. extreme," Kilt! '., It. r.i'iiMiui, Wee
iiiiiM imi Imllil It niiy stronger part in the dedication of the Ureal
hy
weight
of
It.
In
III''
t'lmrifn
of
n.lillnn
h,
l.li'ililiiit
sabs
Northern Hallway i oiiipiiiiy's build-Ins"Aloii
Muilcliiiki'i t'urpoialloti, while In Awith thin ipient fur llRht- lbuquerque the other day, In eoniiiient- - in
In wi lnht
Iiiih come nnolher
A l.l
Under liuick
li.f on tin. nociswiy ini' niiilil win U. chiiiiKo Unit in riiiuly liniiriHKhi' in
aulomoblle took Hie party,
' W k iir- - crowding every department
iimlor rur l' Vi lopiiieiil. 'I'hl.H other
of .Many Tall Feathers, Chief
t
to fl Inn per
y the ,ioyn of Ijil'le fnlf, Clilef Medicine nwl, Fish
prod ui'i ion n ml (limine In Ilin teml
iTllrli-iii'yvv
nt
i
r
.lusi
ninl
Jn in
lonilni!'
iliiilent
hundliiiH of Wi.ll' Itohe, I'aiil White Horses, Johnrur. II liM'il to he f.'INliloliihi to nie Idd F.aitle, two sipiuws and n
Wo lire liiiminf ..HI over IMMi iintonm-l.tl'a. day, nil. I Mill wo nl'e in, III. I.' Im ik in vn fii nt In inolor ('ii r Inijlnn.
piipoeNe out llii'iiich the I'lolillo to
Now II Is fiiBlilonuhle l.i he eeoiioin-l- i llohlcn Cute I'ark, then out the ureal
In nli
lip Willi inn' nnl'IK.
"Ill ll sense, we With lili pliriil for
til, lo jjet tin. Kienti'Mt return In nrrv-ir- e IiIkIiv. ny, w heie Cy t'hrlslol'ferson
III rein!
lh .lllin'y 'ii h demand, Willi Ii, oiIhI- n to Hie prii e pu lit 'I'ho k'.i'e the sIi'iiiikc visilola an exhibili.'llillK III III!' West.
IIOW PW'CppillK
lootor rur toilrty Im no Ioiikit n Inj- tion of llyliu; In IiIh new inllirfi.y
th- - cuiiiiry.
body ury for a limited few; hut Ih n
We already timj
biplane.
After the exhibition fllnht.
ndupled to thf t'i'oniiiiiiiiil carrying
for neiiily rverjiilie, On of Chief KukIi. t "ii If iiHked to tie taken
Hie IiIciiIk of the fiuxmi iiimpmiy Iiiih lip Us a ixusrnKer, and It la wife to
H ptiMcnuers. nut we were not
hi fliHt for thf Kitr'il nninlirr he'll to hriiiK ii . i n
ih nut of (lie say thai the eale feathera which
cf oiili'rx Hint hnvfl Ini'ii jioiiiIiih In luxury t'liisn, I'eoi le tiny rum toduy formed hla masnive head dress never
upon n frmn
iIi'hMih who not for the K.ikt- - of 'hIioh' hut for the flew faster when they were uttached
n rn l.t'lnK piiHhi'.l
for Iniini'illiiln
puipos" of Kit tlrtK the Joys of tonr-Iti- k lo their nrljiluul owner.
hv mi'n who wnni tu (tit the
unit efflilint perlorniuiui from
Al the end of the trip,, after
th'-lrnrn,"
rli'iiin of thlM IniKincis with our
out of the blt Hulck, he walked
huti.
Hlowly around it
Kiriccii of tlllHO
timeH,
H'b with noM In Kiumim City In cuic
everylhinff very cloely, and
NEW
HILL
RECORD
ttH'k, intiir wiMtirn
ii
iiop-of
then mild to the Interpreter: "U the
In r m wcr
not fur In hind.
MADE BY OVERLAND (ireul Spirit will only give me a ma"Tin ili'iminil lor niiolhi'r Hlii'le-liiiliichine like this when
reach the
typi' thn iltllviiy wukoii In
hippy hunting ground, I'll be
lilil lent U ,i of lii'licr
tin t Ih d.'rliiri'il to lie Dip tnont
roinll.
tloim mill the fuithir ilcvi'lopmiiit of f'trenoouH
i liinhum
feat liver perii new hvmIciii of liilKlit tiunNporlu-Ihii- i. formed hy a motor rur in the southWis hup i'ound on liiiuiry tlmt
west Ih ii trip made hy an iverlnnil
L- HEAD VALVES
thcHM mi' for mihurliHH
In-ml
Model Kl tourlnif car to the,
l url.nii ni', un well iin for
Ity
near Phoenix, Ariz.,
pni iiohoh
All im eiM i pi IkIhk Kii's n reel nt diHpati'h from Hint city.
iiihii nci'.iH l it iiiuihlim to work un
in lieu of i ronil up the Hteep iVlIf
(irotllnhli' IiiihIiii'xh In tlm tiuiullliiK the "nr wim fori fit to ponh Hh way
of lllihtif ft'cltilit.
(un he llon up nil Incline nf HO per cent over u
chi'iiper it nil inure i .iiieilltloiiMy hy l,ioe grnvel i r h
There wire two
the nlllo Ihi.ti hy iltiv -- oilier nieiilm. I'Hil InriiM with tlm path on the hare
loo men Who lire flint In the tlehl, fucp of the I'liff. Thin neccuMlluted
of I'OUI'He. will riiiiiiiipoll.e the bette r jflowltii? down to n npee.1 llltle fuHter
rmi lea Hii't tin 'iiiiil rnii'ls. I'crliiips tlian a walk, ehmlu'itlUK nuy ildvnn- Unit ui'i niiiilM III purl fur the prem nt t'Ki' wnii-iiniHit
been daineil
I'lmh to huv HttidchiiUer murhlnea.
from a llyinK hIuiI. ("onm'iiuent ly Hir
"As for toiirliiK (urn, It feeiuN un car wm loiicil to m ake (he cliinii enIf ev 'fjone n the round y In
tirely on lt
pulling
to huy hi i( mime time, t lieheve Tin. " lole-ln- owlhe- - Itock" imwrr.
Iiiih nlwA.va
There nrn three und tlvlnit princl-I- n
t
H
th
til
m:i
to he Inaccessible for ve''! tMlveitiulnn of CilllnrnlAy been
'l,.
ilihiUHHlnit
to be rliiiHliieteil
ifpoiiiiloiiH, with Hie iiltcml.int
hicles. Hu far un In known, the Over- IhiM Hiili.leel, namely:
Riven
the
land In the only motor car which ever
1.
Whether or not thi overhead
lilghwliyn, iuhv Im ve n Ki'inl drill to fucccsHfnll'' iii'Kollnti'il (he ellmh.
vnlvt" Hlvex inure power,
do with the ii
ii
A remarkable tenlure of the tent Is
ni'iivliy, fut
3.
Whether or nut lhi vulve In
uliilloim on the l.lm iln' llixh-Wfi- that the cur was eiiilpieil with
if ll;iiiliont
,!lveu better wtiventtlnn to
iniiflliiii
I.IIO lire the home
smooih-ircaiol
l
Hies mid chalim
ere Hi,, motor.
Hi'I'Vli'e SluUons.1'
HI'll.
3. -- Whether
r not the overhend
valve
inure effii'ient In ini'vluuib at
I'linhtriH'tiiin.
The main elnlm made for the ovpr-hen- d
valve l.i that It glvea moro power
per ciibio Inch diHpbiceinent, to the.
motor. The power til nn nntniiioblle
motor, or any Internal oombunllon
dlreelly pi nportlonnl to tho
ennlno
forep of the explosion
within the
combiiKtSon
chamber, or tho force
nctlnit on the reciprocation part of
If we
the motor, viz, the pinion.
built buck to the laws of phvnlcs we
tlinl one of the f iindiinieninl theories,
ylni that, 'Tho force
pimcau law,
i
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ENGINEER SAYS
LIGHT WEIGHT IS BIG

SAXON

IDEA IN MOTOR CARS

STIJDEBAKER ARE

JOURNAL,

r- -l

--

,.,,,,,

ask him

"!"";

i

cf-f- ii

-

n

I

vnlve-ln-hea-

v

when your motor slows up and

it

dtk sn't give us hot a spark at low speeds
as at high speeds. Eut a Studt-buke- r
JJuttery ignition is reliable at any speed.
It insures steady firing no skipping or

I

missing.
Sodon'tlet
the salesman dodge on the ignition-- ask
Trouble-proof,to-

I

I

him

11

WHY. A maijneto on an

,

elec- -

Then tee (his Studebaker FOUR and ask US just as frankly

pre-imri- 'd

i

er

if lhat car of his uscj battery ignition. And if lie :ays "Magneto- "- ajk
cars,
him WHY. Most of the high-grad- e
you know, have discarded magnetos,
because a magneto current weakens

d

the

im if that car of his drives thro' the
springs or whether it has radius rods
and a torque arm. Costs a whole lot less,
to be sure, to design a car that drives
thro' the springs but t makes the car
HARD riding. But TWO radius rods
and torque arm such as Studebaker
uses keeps the driving mechanism in
in line, and it keeps the springs free for
for the one thing they are intended for
taking up the jolts and jars from the
roads. That's one of the reasons this
"Studebaker FOUR is one of the straight-es- t
cars you
driving, EASIEST-ridih- g
ever sat in. Look for radius rods on
other cars.
ask him if that car of his has Brakes that
guarantee a SURE stop when you have
to stop. You have to stop QUICK
sometimes, you know and hills are
steep. And undersized brakes aren't
any guarantee of safety at such times.
brakes- -'
Studebaker uses OVER-siz- e
laiger than most cars weighing half a
ton more are using. Your car ought
to have brakes just as safe. So ask that
salesman to show you as much brakes
83 the Studebaker has. Go over evry
little detail of those other cars. And
ASK the salesmen frankly. Get FACTS.

atk him

it-li-

I

three-qurt-

g

cts

a8k

FULL-floatin-

m

hIx-c-

G;mi-floir.-

old-styl-

lele-trap-

H

that car

t

ir

Je-trol-

1

trically equipped car is as useless
fifth wheel on a wagon.

d

his has a FULL- a Rear Axle that
carries the weight of the car on the axle
housing p.nd NOT on the shafta Rear
Axle that has TWO Timken Bearings
in EACH of the hubs and in the differential. That's the kind of axle you get
On thin Studebakor FOUR. It's the
highf-Hdevelopment that the Rear Axle
har. reached. And it compares with
und
tho
floating axles ns its beautifully
lit,lit iii'.dstronf.houjiingof stumped steel
comparer, with the malleable cast housing other cars use. So don't let the
talesman say "We have a floating type
g
of axle" - ASK him ifit'sareal
axle like the Studebaker. Make
him take out the shaft and show you.
i.'

flosuing Rear Axle

.

r more than willing to have your choice of a car rest on tho facts you get.
done just that ihin and they now own Studebalcersl And the chdnces are
acts, and ana what a handuomo car this FOUR is and have opportunity to ride
and decidedly unwise to pay
, iyou'11 decide that it's needless to pay more than $9!5

We
huv

Ret-tlti-

nn

For nearly 150,000
that when YOU get the
in and drive it yourself,
less,

t

VI'-h- l(

iintri

t

-r

FOUR

1

98

h--

-

ti

VERSUS THE

ruiliti

I

Asde-Dr-

lvc

TWO

8tunbnket
brake! and

roils nod torque arm

Buttery Ignition Ovr-sir- ?
'
Thirteen Timken Benrlrigt
6u days.

.

Isralii'MiiiBluer--

tinnlilliat require! Jooi'entions and
.
i
Siudrbakw UCHT SIX, .
.
.
Studebaker SIX
, I'. O. B. Datroil

OVERHEAD VALVES

Mf

Siudebahtr DIFFERENCES
thro'
Rur
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WE TAKE GOOD CARE OF

VwtaGMriiwuilJie.tui

HUDSON CARS

10 ncftlect a

motor-ca- r

Invariably

means dissatisfaction.
Kntlre enjoyment of an auto
mobile comes through a GOOD car kept

good by GOOD SERVICE.
Hudson owners are a contented lot of
people. Their cars are always in the

best of running order. They use their
cars every day. They pay practically

nothing for upkeep aside from fuel, oil
and tires.
Our Perpetual Service System goes
with every new Hudson car we sell.
It is the reason you see so many,
HudsonSixeson the streets. Itlsbecause
of this Service System that Hudson cars
are Increasing so rapidly in popularity.
If you would like an entirely new Idea
of motor-ca- r
satisfaction if you would
like to own a car that always will be in
condition fordaily use come and see us.
t

I-

MM

.

una

-L
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l
nut iiicri M.n tl by simply taklns the
eomiuiHtible naxen linoi the chamber
thronuh an overhead valve. Also
cIuIiiik of hiRher efficiency have been
made on nccount of the chump beinn
all contained directly above
the
PIhIoii, but as the pinion l driven not
by n direct blow hot rather by tho
picHinre Kcnernted by the sudden
of the clintge under hent,
and as thin preimire In eMl In all
direcilonii, It will pimiiy be K'en that
thin claim bun no foundation In fact.
The (utest'on of scaveimlng or (tt.
HliK rid of the C'.vhan.sl
Kaies hi ll
motor has always been one of Rreat
Importune,, to automobile inanufHc-tnr- .
re, from the fact that U is of
vital Importance to the owner from
a standpoint of fuel consumption. It
was true that ;n the early days of
nutiiiinibile dcMlKi), better scavenging
could be obtained by the use of overhead valves, but today, since the
criutualed eshimst manifold has been
evolved, the designer Is permitted to
set bis cum shuft no that the exhaust
valves tire completely closed before
the Intake Vnhe opens, so that there
In no combustible Mas used to force
out imv of the burnt hnrstc tn this
way the owner iitlllaes all the fuel
and does not waste any for sosven-kIiik- .
from this, one tees that the
I. head
alvp is jiiKt iim efficient from
stiindpolnt
the
of fuel economy.
Simplicity In automobile eonstrue-t'o- n
Is a thinx which automobile
have been strtvlns for since
lie birth of the Industry.
It does
one lnn, to Hep the difference
.11
the construction of the overhead
an,
type ol vtih'e with regard
There lire two molt
jto simplicity.
woikiiik pans aim one Deurtn- - in tne
loiiKtrnciion of tli, overhead valve,
th.'Ke tieiiiR the loan pushrod and the
rocUer-a- i
in which are necesmry to
obtain the action o( (tie valve. This
Mlves mure parts to be adlustert und
one mine Joint to wear and to be
lubricated. One readily sees ihe ad- VimtlliieM 1f IHa
viil'a u'he't
' Villi I i.llAli
i'l. Ihill I Iia t.kr.m.ld Dl. All
irclo'.d, runnUiM In oil und easily
ad.i'isted.
The
valve nls,, hm en ndf
vantage in that it
d
easily
ami is not subject to the
direct hem from the explosion as is
the overhead Vulve; being cooled the
vuive does uot warp nor pit, us doc
not-t.ili-

HuJtan Sa to ri.l,.n
fnVa HiiO I. . . 0(.wil

I'll

Hudson Motor Company
of

New Mexico.

323 W. Central

v

wftter-Jackete-

4(1

GSlHiWilPil

See

Ih equal
id any Internal i ombiiMtion
hi all diiTcilonB." Therefore wo may
n:iy thai the furco of the explosion

if

Albuquerque

W.

rf

IVIotoi- -

Phone No. 77

the overhead vnlve which la situated NEW YORK TELEPHONE
directly over tho piston and is subject to the direct heat from the
COMPANY BUYS 220
Anyone who bus owned an
automobile knows from experience
INDIAN MOTOCYCLES
from
tho bother wiibh is caused
in
the
vnlves pitting and stickinit
Constituting the lamest siimle com- Ktilt'W These thliiRs are apt to happen in any motor; however, when a merctal motorcycle order ever placed
valve is properly cooled and lubri- lb., recent nurch.ise of '120 Indian
d
cated the chance for the above
reduced. motorcycles ny ine acv i oi k ieie-- i
trouble Is greatly
phone en tn puny Is a remarkable tribwell
as
action
in
valve
Lost motion
.is anv other mechanical action imme- ute to the efficiency of thu gasoline
diately causes n. loss of efficiency. cycle in telephone service.
It Is no secret that the motorcycle
Hearing this In mind, one can readily
see wh?re iherp are nn increased has permanently established itself as
same
en
pans
essential unit of the telephone
to obtain the
number of
notion that can be obtained with companies' plant departments, and
tcwer purls, ihero Is chance for morc the sales of machines to telephone
lost motion: hence, a loss of effi- companies have be. n steadily Increasi-
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11 STORAG- EB H DAtltHT

V

Harris

of tlootrlojilly

1

oars.)

Now's the time to
ready for suniiner. Look to your
storage kittcry, ami test it with a hydrometer if you liavc
one. If not, come to us and we'll explain its use. We'll also
tell you other practical wavs to eq your hatlery in good
health.

lUTTEUIKS REPAIRED, K EEORMED A XI) EfX-IClfAXfiEI). C.U.I AXI) Gl
OUR KXCIIAXGE
PROPOSITION.
WILEAR1)
BATTERY SER

T

Another very flunifleant phase of
this record breaking contract is the
returning prosperity it forecasts. Xot
only is it it desirable piece of business landed by the tlcndee Munufiie-tui'ln- x
company, solely tm the merit
of a superior product, but it indicates
a loosening; nf the purse strings of
Kieiit corporations for 'new
equip-

ment.
The constant hish tendency which
the public demands of the telephone
aeninir, forci s the company to mili-- lj
FORDS, NOT BREAD.
Ject Its motorcycle trouble sound ia T
uxage In all weather
extremely
J
ARE NOW NEEDED In bcntiilK hard
and lemedyine service Interruptions which occur unexpectedly
.''
i
large territory.
'.The twenty. four assembly plants of over
H.ivuiK been a In rye user of motor- ........
..
.1
...
&t
I..........J
Ih.
years, the New York
,
,
, ' yi'l' S for
...
'.
.
r.. .... .I
i,i uu ,.iin....
i" Telephone
company , has compiled;
the country are pretty well crowded vt ry elaborate and accurate inaiutc-- j
Miese days by
t'us-- ! nance records,
which show that
tiesg men
Thev nre 1'ord distribu- - motorcycles are biino onernie.l
mi
ft.rs and dealers from the surrounding; lr?s than one cent per mile. It there-territories, waitinit in person and more fote was in a most excellent position
br less patiently lor Ford cars already to appraise values ami its selection ol
old. Somebody
,,,s called it "The the Indian exclusively ci nstitut.s an-- ,
I'ord bread lliie." Kuch dealer up-- ! other
pears brent hlessly with a staff orj ll ess. recommendation l'.v biu busi- drivers When his allotment of curs'
en men out of the assembly, he biii1
The sliahtest leak bctwfn
par-- !
his staff Krah
,.ars and tear off; bun tur and the combusiiou the
liMinber' Y
icioss country, th,. shnrtest way home Of the cylinder will H....1
...
T
'
.
.. ihi'Iu ....v
Slid Ihe
.(,.,!..
.... ktti.ll..kt n...
..... iiliOulOml
..... v- - I,.B
k
link:, pm
h.t.i run
Ford tuyere,
r,iiiK slowly.

VICE STATION-wn ur:

i:is
tiik

u
i on

Uiarantecd

.1,000

TIHES

mik-- s

and stands the test in any kind of
weather and over all kinds of roads

Remy Service Station

11

..

Jgk 1,1. nj i,

aW4Wwwwww4w4W4

men-t'one-

ciency In the motor.
.Since
manufacturers
automobile
have been able to use good material
lor eastings, due to the development
of the Iron and sleel Industry, there
are only a few who nro msnufactur-Inj- c
stock ears with overhead valves,
reiiliniiiR tlm efficiency of th,.
motor..
n. R UAYIVI'UV,
Retail Sales .MaiiaRT, Albuquerque
Motor Co.
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t
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Magnetos Repaired
and Exchanged . .

1
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.
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McCLOSKEY
Plume
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.

,.OXM.:,T1X(s HODS

AUTOMOBILE CO.
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MOTORCYCLES

:AOTSI1

FIELD BUSINESS
Horse I'otvcr

1 1

Milling CJenr
Trnnsinlwdon

Xliiety-Hgl-

Recently

Been

Dealers Have

Appointed in Cuba and

iallv

ivMi:t

m n.T roit sun; cut t si;.

RECENT VICTORIES
ci.iroiti.i,
nui:
(irand

vi:xki:,

(International

llr-- d

I'iIo Itacc)

ii

8'i

5

MILKS 11.11 HOI U

OKLAHOMA ( TI'V, OKI..V, IlAt'K AI'Kllj 20
n
I'lrM
2:20
.Second Jlarlcy-lnhUo(Woltor), 2:27:8
u
I'oiirlli
(HrpcM). 2:33:5
1 ll'lli
Mailij
n
(Murray). nuMioil out
money, weight 225 pound.
llaHey-PaOiNo-

In this connection.

llnrlcy-I)avl(l-o-

The

H.HI,KV-lVllS-

nil liny
Tliice-sH-

H

of

iil-o-

is the fastest Mock motorcycle built,
duplicate of these, winner' for !250.
model.

(l

$273,

J

You

O. II. Milwaukee.

CARL O. NEIN
i)i;Ai,i:it

Across From

I he

Crystal Theater

"Good Iteiutlrliig. the Way You Want It, When You Want It."

Novelty Works

Albuquerque

Agents for INDIAN MOTOCYCLES

It

Interesting!

is

lo note that competition for foreign
sates right on Dodge Hrothers' ear
Is even more keen than that displayed
bv 1'nlted states deulers lust reason
First of the foreign dealers t J receive.
appointment Is Akticselskabet Auto,
of C'hrlstiania. Norway. The llrst consignment of cars for this company
wm shipped Irom the factory a few
weeks ago.
B. O. Wllleins, foreign rcprcsentu-- j
tlve if Dodge Hrothers, who has been:
In the West Indies for the past few
weeks, has tabled the company an-- j
notinclng the uppolnlment of ltrou-- 1
wer & Company as Dodge Brothers'
dealers for Havana, Cuba, and ho hu
dealer for the Isle;
also appointed
of Pines. Mr. Wllleins will later visit;

(rm-kliuiNl-

ii

lii

S

--

1.

First

2.

U2-iiic-

(The 1913 Model)
The INDIAN' ItKJ TWIN master or thein all Is continued this year
and curries Its banner of superiority further along than ever. I'rlde of
a hundred thousand riders. It stands out us the most remarkuble motorcycle value available anywhere.. With its strength, power and speed,
with the new Indinu sturter, new magneto und other of the 11115 features where Is Its equal on country road or boulevard, on mountain
or prairie? It is tho predominant
machine of its time.
price
JIODHi CM.
S225
Siiiale-SMH--

a,

pilot'
price

Two-SpeeThri-c-Spci'-

20
275

,

,

. .

wiii:m;Tm; indiax stands roit

hms:

Tho rider has every right to expect, In buying a new machine, that it
represents tho latest motorcycle thought. He is entitled to It. It .
main part of a new machine's value. As ever, the 1!13 Indian lays
before its friends tho fullest measure of advancement, summed up In
Light Wdglil Model, Heavy- Duly Clutch,
these nine Innovations:
Thrcc-Sec- d
Uvur, .New Indian Starter. Neutral Counter Shaft, Dun!
Clutch Control, (iear Shifting Iievcr, Xew Magneto, Vanadium Steel

Construction.

Bicycles for sale or
'bono 570.

rent Supplies ofall kinds

'

321

South Second St.

16.

Saxon the modern ear in every detail.

h

iJwclbase; no oilier "Six" at less than

17.

Ih'cry feature tried and proved; nothing freakish or experimental.

Unusual roominess; only one oilier ear at less
than $1250 has equal inside width of tonneau
seat, and pone has more.

18.

Saxon "Six" the result of long time planning
ami much hard work. Car itself proved in many
months of testing on the roads.

4.

Gray & Davis electric starling ami lighting
tem as standard equipment.

sys-

19.

5.

Long stroke, high speed motor, developing

30-3-

liquipijicnt includes, in addition to electric lights
and starter, speedometer; extra demountable rim;
electric horn;
rain vision
top;
windshield; tire irons; foot and robe rails; license brackets, tools, etc.

j

one-ma- n

CO.

5

h. p.
6.

Three forward speed transmission, sliding gear
type.

7.

S " ; w heels
arTires generous in si.:e, 32 x
demountrims
grade
hickory;
best
tillery type,

able.

Hp'anadium steel springs of modern Saxon

canti-

lever type, found elsewhere only on much higher
priced cars.
9.

Pull streamline body, very graceful and pleasing
'

to the eye.

What makes a tire give big mileThis question is always the
signal for warm discussion
among motorists and tire men. I'sers
of tires are beginning to ask them-Relv- c
this qjoKtion and are looking
for the correct omwer with inci'CHS-in- g
insistence because ihey realise
that it is possible to pay for needless
materials in a tire.
As a matter of fact, mere extra
height of rubber will not give extra
'mileage, Neither will added layers
of fanrle necessarily add more mi'cs
of service. If an over balance of rubber is used, the cuirass of the tire
will give out long before the trend
Is worn down and the motor's!
finds
several pounds of rubber on his hands
which he cannot use and which he
paid many dollars for.
On tho other hand. If extra piles
of fabric' are used in a tire they have
to be paid for, but the tread will be
gono long before tho carcass, and Ihe
money for extra careaas Is wasted.
The real, long mileage tiro Is the
s
lire with perfect bulunce between
and treud so that us much or
more mileage Is given ns any extra
thick tire could give, without costing
the motorist so much.
Along these lines an official of the
B. K. Goodrich company makes these

age?

,

10.

Left side sleer, with center control, affording
greatest convenience in driving.

11.

Pull Hyatt bearing equipment throughout

in

two-piec- e

20. ( ompany behind the Saxon "Six" has complete
ant! elticient organization and the reputation of
giving high motor car value. It is amply financed
and has plenty of factory space and facilities for
rapid ami good production.
To those who appreciate motor ear excellence,' the
naming of the alnne Saxon features needs no elaboration. Experts who have seen this car and have
gone over it carefully tell us that it marks a distinct
advance in the history of the automobile industry, because it answers as no car before has done the demand for a good.
d
car.
Ion'-price-

SAXON

rear

six-elind- er

ROADSTER $395

Hwatcr Kent ignitiHi, thoroughly proved.
13.

.i..t.i. same ....
Dry plate iiuui,
iv pe as on many niiiiicr
priced cars.

14.

Standard or

15.

Materials of uniformly high grade; as good as
high priced cars employ.

I

W-inc-

h

Refilled and linprocd, this popular
car oilers the greatest
at),
tiiltiolille Millie In the market. Wood
or wire wb' els optional.
J'JIrctrlu
lu'.hls and Hlartcr, J70 extra.

tread.

J. KORBER

8c CO.

State Distributors

N.

2nd St.

208-22- 4
Live Dealers Unfiled in Kvery Town In New- - Mexico.
Write I's nt Once,
Tho Saxon "rilx" Can He Sjuen in Alliumterlin ot Our KaU'B lioolliH. We Invite tho Most Curcful Inspection and Comparison,

Interesting remarks:

"Nobody picks a fat man to win a
long distance race. It Is the lithe,
sinewy athlete, who .leads the bunch.
Goodrich tires are a first class example of this principle worked out
111
"
v
9
They are the tires x In P'yjooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooof'.
which the strength of the fabric and
the toughness and resilience of the
rubber treud are the factors in big
mileage getting. Their stripped-don, I don't want them.
would bo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
For
000000000000
uthlete qualities, ouserve materials sure to get the worst of It."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
and save the motorist money, both
When he was asked for explicit in- O O
o o
on first cost and ultimate tost, be- formation concerning his charges and o o
o o
cause of mileage delivered.
o o
for the name of the ngent who w.tb oo oo
o o
"In fact, extra rubber tread or extra alleged to be cutting prices tho in
o o
fabric, or both, will not give you extra dignant gentleman who had " nvver no on
o
o
mileage because
the extra weight bought diamonds yet" returned part o o
o
o
makes the tire wear Itself out before of a newspaper which contained th" o o
o
o
It. gets to
o o
the long mileage goal. This first two or three lines of an adver- o oo
o
Is not theory but
o
o
tisement under the cuption: "Wo Have o o
fact.
o o
'The Goodrich factory has; for You Money on Diamonds."
o
o
o
o
years adhered to tho perfect balance
Investigation revealed the fact that o o
o o
prlnclpl,. in tire building, which ac- the adver'ihcment hud been published o o
o o
counts for the mileage plus economy by a firm that sold jewelry on the o o
o
o
o
o
found in those tires."
o
o
Installment plan. A complete rrtpy o o
o o
of the paper, containing the adver- o o
o
o
tisement. In full, was sent to the man o o
INDIGNANT MAN
o o
who had complained, und in due time o o
o
o
o o
ho penned this characteristic apology: o o
FOR'
o o
I
"Dear Sir: It looks like you got my Oo Oo
o o
so the next time 1 read 11 nead o o
"Valve-in-Hea- d
DIAMOND MISTAKE goat,
o o
a Tire I will try a Diamond and see o o
o o
if you tell the truth.
I'm sorry 1 oO oO
o o
o o
Hince the publication of their "Fair-Ust- " "one .vou wrong.
0 O
o o
prices, the Diamond people have
o o
received many letters or commendaHOW TO KTAKT MOTOIl.
jO O
o o
tion and many asuranceg from the
Tf the motor refuses to start easily 2
o o
purchasers and dealers of continued with the throttle only tmrtlv ooen. n r!
o o
o
o
confidence and good will.
th, difficulty can be Hurmounted by 0 O
o o
They hive discover d also that it giving the crank n turn
o
jo
two
with
or
o
o
Is Impossible to please cvervbudv, no the throttle wide oiipm und
o o
imii. O O
matter how sincere the eifort to do uon fwitcneti orr and then ih..
0 o
O 0
cranking
0 o
so muy be. Not long ago there "was With the trottle partly closed
o
o
and the o o
o o
received at the general offices of the Ignition turned on.
o o
o
o
Diamond Tire company in Akron, O.,
The Idea is simply that the first o o
o o
a letter from an indignant man in' turn fills the cylinders with
o o
good, rich o0 o
Chicago.
o
He
did
not
o
to
o
hesitate
!:
Gas and leaves the motor readv to o o
use of strong language or to set make
o o
forOi start readily when the spark passes o o
o
o
charges tbut were in no wis,, com- the gap.
o o
K
O 0
plimentary.
Though the hnbt of starting a o o
o o
"You gay," he wrote, "that vou have motor with a sudden roar
o
o
O O
then
ami
got only once price on diamonds
o
o
o
o
and rushing buck to the throttle lever to 0 o
o o
that people don't need to dicker none
slow It down Is quite common, H is
'
o
o
O
216-22- 4
when they KO to buy tires. That's a
783
Second o Oo
means good practice either from o o
lie, or else one of your men are
point of view of th,. motor Itself o o
it
o o
prices. 1 nexer bought diamonds the
or of the persons who ure fctvrd to
wwwvwvwv.wwwwvwywwwWWWUWU
JOURNAL yet, but if, ou Jiave a. datei-unprice UDleU to UlU lUCket,
j OOOQOQQQ.QOOOQOOOOOOQQOQOOOOO.OOQOOOQQO.OOQOOO.O.O.QOOO
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SIXTH AND CENTRAL

1

FIRE PROOF GARAGE
Storage and Auto Supplies

road-teste-

BUY
A

d

DODGE BROS. AND HUDSON

Service Stations
MACHINE SHOP

APOLOGIZES

Motor Cars"

WHILE YOU CAN

To date 38,000 BUICK 1915 automobiles have been sold

All Kinds of Repair Work
PHONE 242

::

and delivered.

A great

any BUICK owner can give
you the reason.
record

ALBUQUERQUE-MUC-

ji

OURNAL Want Ads Bring Results
EVERYBODY BEADS THE

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

axle.

cur-eat-

COLEMAN-BLAN- K

2

3.

'

BALANCE, NOT WEIGHT,;
MAKES TIRES GO FAR,
SAYS B. F. GOODRICH

C-- 2,

XVfiL2Z.

car at a 'price as low as $785.

cr

$1250 has equal wlicclbase.

Jamaica, Forto ltico, Panama, Ven-- 1
(zuela and British (iulana.
Recognizing the preference of for-- ,
eigu agents for dealing; directly wlthj
the factory. Dodge Brothers are hand-- !
ling all export business from the gen-- !
oral offices In Detroit. Dealers from
lull quarters of the globe have cabled
'and written to Detroit for sales rights;
all,
on. tho new car. but practically un-l
appointments are held in reserve
til a representative of the company
'can personally visit each dealer with
a view toward securing the best pos-- j
jslble representation.
.
This has not interfered with the
shipment of sample cars, however,
land others are golne; out at frequent
The'
Intervals to reputable, dealers,
'first Doden Hrothers' ear shipped out
was
senti
of this country for Ireland
'as a. sample to a dealer in Dublin,
on the steamer Arabic, several weeks
ago. tMx curs have been sent to Ma- ...
.. J n.Unna will
!..
una,
n u I I nnmvii, .fti.fi
uuii ia " ...
soon follow to the Canal Zone, Newj
Denmark,
(Zealand, Australia,
uid
,
Ureat Britain.
.

.C'--

S

The New Saxon "Six"

I

MOIl-:-

.

20 Reasons Why You Should Buy

j

MOIttX

...

Nor-

production In full
With quantity
swing r,t the Detroit factory. Dodge
Profilers are currying out ilielr announced policy of building "l u
furetgn trade siniultulieously
with the development of the American field.

3

MII.KS AT

3IM

2
2

Sample Cars Being
Shipped Out to All Quarters
of the Globe,

:

(Walker). 4:31:17
llarlo) OiuIiImmi (liiikliiixl ), 1:21:32

llurley-DavliKo-
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i
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way:
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o
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ACTIVE IN FOREIGN
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by-n-
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Phone

AUTO CO,

North
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riioior-i'ii- r
ownern
fXlierienceit
iiKtie'l, with you, thul llu-rIt
hi iter nl uny jirhe Hunt u

FIFTY TONS OF
STEEL PER HOUR AT
THE FORD FACTORY

lire

GASOLINE IS LIKELY
TO CONGEAL IN LONG
MANIFOLD, SAYS BROWN

'

1915.

V

a a our old home, with
PROVE THE
Increased fticilitlea In each depart- TESTS
we
have
While
ment.
known
not
NOW
HAS SPEED AS
VACUUM
STEWART
Hiii,
what slack time was during the past
'
lime your i itr ready for th, oien- y
now
wo
pushing
are
winter,
the
WELL
ENDURANCE
DURING
AS
MARCH
SYSTEM ALL RIGHT
IriK of the xooil romlH.
Is
Hummer
to its utmost capacity to tako
Jiliuiilttid eiuly hy the wt'nlhor mull.
wo
large
of
of
care
number
ordera
the
While Oil' public,
Ihe iiuliiinn"No nun le r how perfect a citihu-Ktii- r
To Khoiv the public that they foulii
Tho Haxon Motor company finished are receiving.
of the Auto Service
It. 11. Suuer,
blle amid In
rl k itt.tr. nr.. wuhhlnx TRULY
niny he," Klattn K, W. Ilrown, produce u sppedy machine im well uh one of th0 nioht auccessful mouths In
WONDERFUL
"Wo have recently announced our Station, states that since tho Invenwilh Interim the lurd .Motor comof HiriuiK Auto coiniutny, "If H IniiK an
a
one,
history,
witl)
thu
lis
1,300
touring
cars
vacuum gasoline
total
of
Htewart
of
tho
tion
pany' liNltHewl (ilttald tut tlllllllill
i vnoHi d Intake manifold
1h employcid
.Mo lor
IS THE CADILLAC
Co, of Milwaukee, shipped from the factory during the car, and have already placed a good system It has been thoroughly tested
output t.f I'lKi.iMHi motor fum, little
ht twein the cm liuretor und Inn In- - Win., Hiiuted about tlm middle of liiHt
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You relax ami rest, in the Cadillac "Eight,"
because' the unpleasant reminders of inter-

CHALMERS' NEW MOTOR
OF LATEST MODEL
Soiiinthing entirely Tiew in Amerl-oiiilpKigning Is being
automobile
shown In the Chalmers ut the salesrooms of the Southwestern Auto
It is the Chalmers "Slx-40,- "
with new and distinctive Chalmers-- j
lKiage typo
d
motor. This car, which Is being shown
tor the first lime here, has ultraeted
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Tht abovi ehoinirraph show an Oakland car
equipped with the Stewart Varuam CMillnc Ryuem
nd ronntnif urntet it awn power. The hies of this test
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even under the exaggerated con- -'
didons the Stewtrt Vcuum Cuolin Sysieni witlnupply
Do
of gasolin to th carburetor.
f"i"v.

racuumasolinc System
r being told lo rmt owner everywhere
Tkouund
n make theu rait (aaoline-leeperfect and uvi them
th trouble and annoyance of old tyiiem. 100.000
15
gaaolln beaide all
equipped
ran ahead?
Savet
other advantage. It automatically leerit th gasolin to
'(
tb caibuteloi without anjr attenuon on your part.
Wilh th Stewart Vacuum Caaolin System no
ol air into' he (aohn tana i otceaaary
d

tween this generous sized,

The angl at which this car I tilted it th ume
angl at which, according to "Engineering Ttble of
Giades," greviiy overcome traction. No car could
climb giade to ateep. Could you do this with a pressure feed syvtemr Could you do It with cowl tank?
Could you do It with gravity tytterar

tbe old air leak trouble ol pre
tfcr icedtitrttng car.donAll away
ur
tyatems
with. Don't need to remove any part of your old
olin tymem to put this oo.
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ered modern automobile and the "old"
model of six or seven years ago Is a
pretty good Index of the progress!
which Ihe motor tar induatry has

made.
Iteaides the new
"
the Chil-- i
merj "light six" is proving
feature
ot general interest.
"Six-40.-

iir:wui: or t hi di; oil

There are few things that destroy
tirea any quicker than crude oil.
When once thoroughly soaked Into
the ground th.- - crude oil does not injure, because a will not stick to the
tires, but bewar
of the freshly
sprinkled roads in which the nits ure
flooded with crude oil. On eeturning
frvm a trip over roads freshly sprinkled with crude oil examin the tires
thoroughly. If there Is any oil clinging to the tire a little warm water
ana carriage suan will uut'-klmove It, thus preventing Ore
type
Tires of the non-ski- d
will sonieilines have tbe crevices in
d
the
treat! rilled with crude
tion-nkl-

oil.

Tills kind ef tiv

attould be given

articular aiitraiton.
Jdjk
certain
that all crude oil baa been, waahed
out of th. utile pO' ket on the treads.
I

mittent power are removed.
You forget the engine, you forget the mechanical system which is carrying you forward and luxuriate in a sense of serene
and comfort.
The mind is released fropi its thralldom to
the car, and turns a thousand times more
often to the beauty of the road, of the sky
and of the landscape.
The joy of touring is not only a greater
joy in the
Cadillac, but it
calls into being a new set of physical and a
new set of mental sensations.
Heretofore, no matter how gallantly your
motor mounted a hill, you were conscious
every moment that it was climbingthai it
was laboring.
Now, you only know that the hill was hidi
because you saw it before the mount began
well-bein- g

valve-ln-hea-

d

There are no convulsive movements' of the
motor, no noise of straining and labor, no
jrritating ,vibratioii Ixxause there is no
lapse or halt between Cadillac power impulses.
--

lor this particular make of car Is
largely due to the mechanically cortype of motor with
rect
which all liulck cars are equipped.

:

Hut the strain is gone gone, and forgotten, because the How of power is so continuous and so quiet that you arc scarcely conscious that the engine exists.

f

Eight-Cylind-

er

luxurious action of the
gine.

Eight-Cylind-

er

The, latter might be ever so erfect and
still fail of its full efficiency if the car as a
whole were not manufactured
in every

minute part with relation to the require- incuts of the motor.
Cadillac thoroughness is .responsible for the
accuracy of every function which might
contribute to the efficiency of the engine.
And, too, the spring suspension, and the
deep soft upholstery share the task of resting and soothing mind and body the two
work to that end in continuous harmony.
More than eight thousand Cadillac
owners
are new enjoying these marked
elements of
ease which confer a new charm
upon motoring.
.

Our information would indicate that nearly
of them experience the same impulse

all

a icncwed and irresistible call to long dis
tance tourinc.
With routrh roads
mU
vuiivu ui tut. ii
terrors, and good roads made almost
doubly delightful with hills no longer to
be dreaded and gear
shifting practically
eliminated with a new and astonishingly
active acceleration, always to be relied upon
touring in the
.Cadillac
becomes an unalloyed delight.

rij

Eiriit-Cvlind-

er

Styles and Prices
Standard
S1975.

PHONE

en-

passenger car,
Landaulet Coupe. $2500.
Limousine, $3450 . .
--

.

,Salon and Roadster'
Sedan, $2800.
Prices F. O. B. Detroit

Strong Auto Company
State Distributors
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